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FIVE DIE IN APAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF
GENERAL WOLFE, THE HERO OF QUEBECDAVID RUSSELL I !

TORONTO FIREDEGINS ACTION
A FATAL 

QUARREL 
OYER GIRL

FROM HERE Mother and Her Three 
Children Are 

Victims

Writs Against Head of 
Pinkertons 

Issued
I?.. SEEKING

MOTHER SERVANT ALSOSUES FOR $200,000 ?■
■ -1

Home of Percy Brooks Found To ' 
Be Afire and Fearful Dis
coveries, Are Made as Firemen 
Battle With the Flames—Second 
Servant Badly Burned

Italian in Toronto Stabs An
other Who Won Her 

From Him

Joseph A Bridges of New 
Brunswick Is In 

Search

Case Arises Out of Declared At
tempt to Play Badger Game— 
Pinkertons Were Employed By 
Him—Charged They Conspired 
Against Him

•T-" •'* "3F '

LOVE DREAM SHATTEREDPARTED 14 YEARS“v Unveiling of a memorial to QenctafiWolfe,at Weeterham ijfi England, in the presence of an immense throng o 
■■ ,-naç-g,... , ................... - ■ ----------------

le.
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Que., Jan. 21—Writs were is
sued today at the instance of David Rus
sell, in a suit for #200,000 damages against 
the heads of the Pinkerton _ Detective 
Agency and John W. MacNamara, the 
local manager of this agency. Mr. Rus
sell has been working since last October 

which had its inception early

Toronto, Jan. 21—Five persona met theijr 
death and another was taken to the Wes
tern Hospital badly burned as the result 
of a fire which destroyed the residence of 
Percy Brooks, manager of the Fabfcanks 
Scale Company, of Toronto, early this 
morning.

While the cause of the fire is a matter 
of uncertainty it is believed to have been 

-, v due to a defective furnace. The fire wa»
(Canadian Press) first seen by a neighbor, Mr. McTavish,

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21—Ludwico Longo, who lives across the road and to the 
aged 26, an Italian, it dying in the general south. He was .retaining liter a party 
, ’ ... ... , • , • a « and noticed the blue and turned in anhospital with knife wounds in his abdo-

and back, while four fingers of his The victim were Mrs. Percy Brooks, 
right hand are almost severed. Joseph three children—Percy, aged five; George, 
Gariage, a fellow, countryman, who form- aged three; and Woodie, aged two,-end

v __ a Scotch servant, who had been with theerly lived m the same house with Longo, family January L
is being sought for the crime. Another servant, a nurse girl, Maggie

Gariage was formerly the accepted lover McAlden, was taken to the hospital bad- 
of May Trieste, an Italian girl, but sev- Jy burned about the head and anna. No

, ., , .__ . one seems to know how she managed toera! months ago she transferred her af- frQm tfae buming btdldmg ‘The
factions to Longo, The two men had fre- body was found in the bath room la
quent quarrels. . firemen, while the fire was still at its

Last night Gariage, according to Longo e height. Soon after they had got it out 
story, lay in wait for him near Miss Teles- tbe stairs collapsed. The second body, be
ta’s bouse and attacked him with a knife, (•„ be that of the eldest boy, fell
Bleeding in half a dozen places, Longo ^th the stairs, and was discovered just 
staggered into his sweetheart’s presence, jn8jde the front door. On the north eide 
while Gariage disappeared. of the attic were found the bodies of the

Toronto, Jan. 21—H Strong, a farmer mother and the remaining child. The 
living near Welland, has had his dream woman was burned so aa to be unrecog- 
of love rudely shattered and Cohn Stay- nizable, her identity being established by 
zer a former neighbor is under arrest, the Wedding ring and a diamond ring 
changed with false pretenses. When found on her fingers.
Stayzer was removing to Toronto last
October. Strong, Who is a widôWer with _ _ _____ ...
se toes a boom in
mate eye to matrimony. Strong soon af- DDlTKM tiHPPIHfi
ter received a letter signed “Ethel Fish- Dill 11 vis villi I mv
er,” in which the writer signified her 
willingness to go to Welland. An af1; 
fectionate correspondence resulted, and 
then “Ethel” wrote that she had to 
to the hospital and needed $20, which 
Strong forwarded.

In December, he received a post card 
that all was over between them.

Farmer Finds Letters Were From 
a Man and Latter is Arrested— 
Memory of Heroes of 1812 
May be Honored—Labor Mat-

SHEDIA6 FIRE
r- - 'it

Finds Home in Lawrence Only To 
Learn She Married Again And 
Left There—He is Now Being 
Cared for by Associated Char-

STATEMENT OF 
CANADA BANKS 

FOR DECEMBER

LAST HOURS OF 
CONFERENCE ON 

RECIPROCITY
Home of Councilor Tait Des

troyed—Family Driven Out 
in Zero Westher

tersities
on a esse
that month in an alleged attempt to make
him the victim of what is commonly (Special tO Times)
k A^wc^^who^rregistered with a Boston, Jan. 21-Mlian Bridges West, 
male companion at a leading hotel, en- wife of an old soldier named Walter West, 
deavored to entice Mr. Russel to her „ thought to be in Haverhill, but her son, 
apartments. Suspecting something more Joseph Alphonse Bridges, who journeyed 
than the ordinary attempt to extort from New Brunswick to find her, has been 
money by subsequent threats of exposure unsuccessful in Ms search. He is being 
bad the trick worked, Mr. Russell pro- carad for by the Associated Charities, who 
cceded to investigate the matter. In the have found him employment and who are 

of his enquiry, which took him aiding him in his quest for his mother, 
several times to New York, and Pitts- whom he has not seen for fourteen years. /Canadian PressÏ
burg, Mr. Russell affirms that an attempt She last saw him when he was taken to . J w...
was made to have him sent surreptiti- the little Wanderers’ Home, in Boston. ^ aehington, Jan. 21 While the general 
eusly to % sanitarium for the mentally a little fellow, eight years old. He is now expectation that yesterday afternoon
unsound. twenty - two, a rugged young man. would see the wind up of the reciprocity

There was a man in the case also, Mr. The home sent him to Plaster Bock bn the rlianelled when after a
Ruroell alleges, who, upder the name of fobique River in New Brunswick and la- of only forty minutes’, the re
J 6. Patterson, stayed7at the hotd with ter he worked on a far® in H^tiand. M- ntative8 of ytbe £wo countries left
the woman. Mr. Bussell engaged the ter a few year* he wrote letters to his mrnnm tvere iittie doubt
Pinkertons to investigate the standing of mother, who had removed to Lawrence, , . . ?.. ’ , fi h [ th Cana.-both the man and woman, and alleges it and for a while these letter, were answer- ^^T^^wal’ thT. e“n-
was reported by the agency to hmrthat ed _ - , .,*• ing. /There is another meeting scheduled
the woman was a bew York advmturew. He jmned the New Rmnswick nnBfaa, for toda ^ the twenty-four hour de-
while the man was said to be reputable m which he served for three years. Lest , . . / ’ „nt «rftr-
member of New York society and the gen August Ms mother wrote to him from -v ?... A Tt is sen eraW understood 
eral manager of a company capitalized at Lawrence asking him ft he could not come W Sto
$7.000,000. Later, it was admitted, so the to this country to see her and he hastily “fL*1“ teST
writ sets forth, that the man was not as replied that he would just aa soon as he T~f ' „j +w tb. nsrr,^.represented, but instead, had a bad re- could' arrange. He arrived in Lawrence f™, JT tZEE
putatiem and character. .. thw week. , ' onto agreement

' &srsr&3gt*ai Jtps^srfjv^.% EræüES SE®
swered by a wom«^ere waS no s,^ of ^ Tbia resolution would,

rr/s -to*?™",-
î?d îH,® “ detail. In this form it would be handled
Havermll two months ago. ■ .,

Young Bridges remained in Lawrence imcKJy.
untU today finrily learning that his step- will likely be nothing but a bald
father was working in a Haverhill shoe announcement that the negotiations have 
factory. He bad little money for he had concluded. ■
spent hie savings for clothing and railroad 
fares. He was directed to the Associated 
Charities where he told his story. ihe 
police do not know West.
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Decrease in Business as Cam- 
pared with Active November, 
But a Large Gain Over Last 
Month of 1909

-i :■
Canadian Delegates to Leave 

Washington Tonight—Not a 
Treaty but Agreement for 
Concurrent Legislation

(Canadian Press)
Moncton. N. B.. J*n. 21—The residence 

of Coun. R. 0. Tsit, in Shediac, was de
stroyed by fire between 1 and 2 o'clock 
this morning end members of the house
hold had a narrow escape, having hardly 
time to flee from the building. It is not 
known how the fire originated. The. ther-
mometer registered several degrees below (Canadian Press)
zero. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—The December

JSSfirrafasutafiB >•*■■*»•-> ^ . *•
residence was one of the finest in Shediac. I partment shows the usual decreases as 
So far as can be ascertained he had very' compared with the active month of Novem- 
little insurance. her. The total reserve had been reduced

by #800,000, notes and circulation by #2,- 
300,000, degnand deposits by #8,838,330, 
savings deposits by #6,893,125, a decrease of 

... - #21,188,786. Current loans in Canada show
IIP X I JJ uOO a "•uf’nk*8e ot M > million and current

* )v ■ ottîtehuS SMr *
(Canadian Press) Uda show an increase

Pjttaburg, P«., Jan. “81-ï'ack Johnson ”™iîL1ac.<?mmoda“on

SSkitoTSS torn. .
the contest is aflranged amt guarantees to ed to newly twenty misions. Dnnhg the 
win in les. than ten rounds er forfeit #10,- Jear the hanks have cstiedm no less than 
000. Johnson made out the «lO.OOO- check #47,79^9*2 of thear cell and short loans 
and was disappointed when a local news- abroad, while call and short loans m Can- 
paper refused to hold the money. ada show increase of about half a million

Baltimore, M. D„ Jan. 21-George Hash- during the year ^rrent loans 
enschmidt, the Russion Lion, last night are greater by #4,323,017 than in December 
failed in his attempt to throw “Gus”j 1809*
hour^'lndee'd he'did'not^uMeedGn'puC1 children were sleeping at the rear of the saying
ting the Baltimore man's shoulders to the house, on the second floor, and the two Growing auspimoM ^rong compUined to
mat even once within the required time, servants on the upper story It was evi- the police, and ^tay»» s
The men were not off their feet -the total dent that she made an effort to save her He acknowledged writing the fraudulent
of five minutes during thé entire hour. ! life, and that of her children, for when letters to Strong.

Fhiladelnhia Jan 21—Willie Hoppe last the olaze was extinguished she was found Toronto, Jan. 21—More than 200 dele 
nivht defeated Joe Mayer amateur bil- lying covered with debria in- the drawing gates representing patriotic organizationshfd ekXifn, ri thm dty. mthe final rU, having evidently fallen from the in Ontario waited upon Sir James Whit,
block of their handicap match, by the second story, when the floor gave way. ney yesterday to' ask for the_erection of

(Special to Times) —OwTo Yo^foÆyer grM‘d t0t<U »nm> was her younge^. ^ruJIdris^the

jfr&xtzriSKz um bros. affairs
700 has been returned by F. Crompton, of 1 the anye jn a hockey game last night be- consideration.
the Crompton Corset Company. This is tween the Emmett and Buenavista teams. The firm of DeWitt Bros., dealers in Toronto, Jan. 21—An extension of the 
the first amount to be so returned, -but O’Leary was carrying the puck down when hay, oats, feed, potatoes, etc., with of- system of medical inspection in the schools
it is understood others who got money re-1 jMk Fournier the Buenavista cover point, fices in this city, Oarleton county, and inaugurated in Toronto last year will be
gulariy from the bank have made offers • 6iammed him into the boards. I Havana, Cuba, are reported to be in nn- recommended to the board of education,
of restitution. Prosecutions may follow , , j ancial difficulties, and it is stated that An increased appropriation will be asked
in some cases, in spite of any restitution. | Toronto Jan. 21—It is said that Dr. proceedings will be taken next week by for with the intention of appointing a 
The money returned by Mr. Crompton is twhîp Npshitt- Mexivo nr a petition for a winding-up order. Ac- chief medical inspector with four assist-
#10,000 received by him for #100,000 Keeley that lfttle republic , tion is'bemg taken by W. D. Turner, of ants and also thirteen additional visiting
Mines Ltd. stock, given by Travers to in-1 , ,,r ^ j Sussex, at the instance of Wm, G. Gib- nurses.
duce him to deposit $190,000 in the bank ^ge^e*ae******e**w**e*iümi^ i bon, of Sussex, a creditor. Lizzo Linsz became caught between two
and afterwards returned at Travers’ re- f r>T7’ZAr>T D AT? MATT? 1 It is understood that the company met street cars yesterday and had his skull
quest upon payment of $10,000. The $700 rHil IK1 jri Uf iNUI-Ci with heavy losses in connection with fractured. He is hovering between life Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21 — (Canadian
balance is money paid by the bank to { . _ their potato business in Cuba. It is said and death. Press)—A movement is reported among
Crompton as interest. # that their position has been precarious Prominent representatives of labor pre- the coiintry shareholders in the Farmers*

Times Gallery Ot Men and Women and that an effort was made in thé spring eented a list of proposed reforms to the Bank to ask the Ottawa Government to
to form a new company to take over the provincial government yesterday. Their relieve them of the double liability and
business, but nothing was done. It is. suggestions include raising the limit fbr to have the dominion assume the financial 
understood that the Bank of British j factory buildings to sixteen years, sani- liabilities on the ground that they were 
North1 America is a creditor, and is large-1 tary inspection of sweat shops, clothing, innocent victims of fraud on the part of
ly secured. Gershon S. Mayes, is also said ’ better heating for foundries, adoption of Travers from the inception of the bank,
to be largely interested, and his son, Har- single tax, compulsory weekly payment of Petitions for a government inquiry are 

member of the company. E. j wages, abolition of running boards and being signed by practically all the stock-
hand brakes on street cars, heating of car holders and depositors. The crown is 
vestibules, proper construction and inspec- continuing the investigation of the books, 
tion of scaffoldings, provision of 
receptacles
guards against pawning of stolen tools, 
compulsory eight-hour shifts where indus
tries operated continuously, and applica
tion of the factories’ act to Chinese laun
dries. Sir James Whitney promised that 
the proposals would be taken up at the 
earliest moment.

Imen

:lcourse

JOHNSON PlHS
0»

tfcn
if #1,117,309, while

-b?

he demanded a return of #2,000 
"he ' had given 
ger as a retaining fee. It was then, ac
cording to the writ, that the Pinkerton 

"Detective Agency, “wilfully and malicious
ly conspired and plotted together and 
with other persons whose names are pres
ently unknown to plaintiff, to ruin plain- 

'•tiff and to injure him in his person, char
acter, reputation, position, sensibilities and 
feelings. ’

This alleged plot included the spread
ing of rumors in Montreal and elsewhere, 
that the plaintiff was of unsound mind 

-.and mentally deranged, and that he should 
be restrained in an asylum. Another part 
of the plot, it is alleged, was to lure Mr. 
Russell to New York by means of a false 
telegram,/there overpower him and secure 

ration in an asylum, 
ell has had detectives at work 

the case for months, latterly the Wil
liam J. Burns Agency, of New York, and 
has retained Donald MacMaster K. C., 
M.P., under whose supervision the papers 
were issued.

their local mana-

Removal of Restriction on Impor
tation of Frozen Meat Makes 
Big Change

go

It is believed that Mrs. Brooks and (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 21—The Daily Chronicle 

points out the boom in the shipping busi
ness that has resulted from the removal of 
restrictiôns recently on the importation 
of frozen meat by America, Portugal and 
Italy and anticipated similar action on the 
part of Germany and Switzerland.

Contracts for many large refrigerator 
steamers recently have been placed to meet 
the rapidly growing trade, the paper add», 
and a new service will be commenced in 
February between Southampton and Bue
nos Ayres. Altogether, according to the 
Chronicle, 214 such steamers have been 
gaged and twenty-five others are in course 
of construction.

RETURNS $10,700 OF 
FARMERS’ BANK MONEY

CITY BRIEFS OF TODAY
-ve-ehis ilk- 

Mr. TUG IN TROUBLE.
Tug Neptune put into Market Slip this 

morning with’ a line in her propeller.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Registrar John B. Jones reports three 

marriages for the week, and eight births— 
five boys and three girls.

SEVEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports^ seven 

deaths for the week, as follows: Uraemia, 
H. Bhverley Robinson, of the firm of two; consumption, endorcarditis, senile 

J. M. Robinson & Son, bankers and brok- decay, pernicious anaemia, fracture of 
ers. Market Square, haa been elected a vertebrae, one each, 
member of the Montreal stock exchange, 
and will leave for Montreal on Thursday 
next to open a branch offite there at No.

on
en-

MAY ASK THE 
60VERNMENT TO 

HELP THEM OUT
H. BEVERLEY ROBINSON 

TO MONTREAL NEXT WEEK

BURIED TODAY.
The fanerai of Mrs. D. C. Courser was

of Prominence$8 Hospital street. held from the residence of Samuel Max- TIIDCC Til flflDPUCCTCD
4 The firm of J. M. Robinson & Son have well, Main Street, this afternoon at 2.30. InnEE IU UUnUllEu I Eli 

V‘£en members of the Montreal stock ex- Service was conducted by Rev. H. P 
^rhanige for some time, and they wiU now Marr, and interment was in the Methodist 
** l>e represented there by a member of the burying ground, 

firm. Mr. Robinson will engage a staff
in Montreal, so that the local staff will DEATH OF JAMES DWYER, 
remain as at present. § Hie death of «Tames Dwyer took place

Mr. Robinson has given up his resi- this morning in the General Public Hos- 
•. dence here, and will make his home in pital, after an illness of a couple of weeks.

Montreal. Both Mr. and Mrs. Robinson ! jje wa8 86 years of age, and belonged to 
will be greatly missed by a large circle of Brown’s Flats, Queens county, where his 
friends in this city. body will be taken on Monday. John

Livingstone of this city is a relative. Mr.
Dwyer was brought to the hospital about 
two weeks ago from Brown’s Flats, suffer
ing from a fracture of the knee, but a 
couple of days ago lie contracted erysipe
las, and this was the cause of bis death.

1

FROM P. E. ISLAND
(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 21-^In 
the supreme court today the chief justice 
sentenced George Edward Loder to Dor
chester for six years, and James Loder 
and Charles Dolxson to four years each 
for burglarizing Morris & Fvfe’s store in 
Stanley Bridge, in September last* George 
was out on ticket of leave.

old, is a
B. DeWitt and Saunders Dewitt, who are 
members of the company, are said to be 
in Cuba, and Mr. Mayes jr., it is said, 
to be in charge of the business here.

There was a notice in the Hartland 
Observer last week to the effect that the 
office of the company there had been 
closed.

safe
for mechanics’ tools, safe-

COLORED MAN LOSES
PUCE AS ALDERMANWEST SIDE WATER Windsor, Ont.. Jan. 21 — (Canadian 

Press)—Aid. J. Evans, colored, who was 
elected to the city council by only a few 
votes over Hamilton Trumble two weeks 
ago and whose election was protested by 
the latter, was jesterday unseated by 
Judge McHugh who handed down a de- 

‘sion that Evans’ property qualification 
as defective.

SWAPPED WIVES, mot|| ^ UNQ TQ McBR|0E

AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN

Mr. Lloyd George RestingThe water supply continues to be the 
most interesting subject of discussion on 
the west side. Yesterday and today the 
supply was a little better and the engi- 

said the cause was the milder wea-

London, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
David Lloyd George, chancellor, who has 
been resting for some time on account of 
throat trouble, attended yesterday’s coun
cil of ministers, but on the advice of his 
physicians will again go into retirement 
after parliament meets.

STEAMER NOTES.
Furness liner Shenandoah, Captain Trin

ick, will sail for London via Halifax to
morrow morning.

Manchester liner Manchester Trader, 
Captain Musgrave, will sail for Philadel
phia tomorrow morning.

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce, 
Captain Couch, will sail this afternoon for 
Philadelphia.

Steamer Empress of Britain arrived at 
Liverpool at 8 p. m. yesterday.

neer 
ther.

Mr. Murdoch said this morning that 
he had appointed à special inspector to 
go from house to house on the west side 
to ascertain if there was any unnecessary 
draft on the pipes. The leak in the ser
vice pipe in Queen street, he said, was 
caused by a stop cock blowing out, the 
water flowing under the frozen surface and 
finding an outlet under the house of Mr.
Alston.

4fhe engineer is still of the opinion that
FERGUSON MUST ANSWER

in consequence of the action of the coun
cil on Thursday in deriding against this 
proposal, nothing has been done. Yester
day the engineer made a trip to Spruce 
Lake, but found nothing wrong there.

(Canadian Press)
Worcester, Mass, Jan. 21.—A deaconess

from Boston, with the aid of two detec- , ,, , „ , ,liven has found that Frank J Allen a Ottawa, Jan. 21-(Canadiau Press)—Deal- 
west’Petersham wooftehonper swapped his "6 with Hon. Richard McBride, not asEè, src 
"«iteArtris, to»ostensibly ae housekeeper, but-Allen's wife him for years as a camping ground. Mr Rodolphe Lemieux yesterday and asked for 
lias left Houghton I McBride is allowed to purchase the land at an increase in the mileage rate. Die mm-

1 çio an acre. " ister did not give any definite assurance.

Railway Mail Clerks’ PayBattleships for Uncle Sam
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 21—(Cenadi.m 

Press)—Two battleships, two colliers, eight 
torpedo destroyers and four submarine He is the president of the < anadian For- 
boals constitute the United States naval estry Association and is attending the con

ference in Quebec.

Hon. W. C. Edwards.

increase programme for next year.

W 1 P. E. ISLAND’S WEALTHIEST
BUSINESS MAN DIED TODAY

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 21—The full bench 

gave a unanimous judgment today in the 
case of Duncan Ferguson to the effect that 
Ferguson must answer the questions put 
to him at Amherst. Accordingly , he 
will be taken back to Amherst jail. This 
is the arson case.

the bunch that’s vunnin’ the Standard had 1 
charge o’ things somethin’ would happen— 1 
By Hen! But the rest of us wouldn’t git 
a look in. Hey, what?”

<$> <^ <£> <é>

well, well! I see they got a new dodge, 
too. A Conservative writes a letter to the 
Globe, an’ signs it Liberal, an’ the Globe, 
put o’ pure cussedness, prints it. Then 
the Standard copies it an’ says the's the 
very duce to pay among the Liberals. But 
ther aint a word about Mr. Wilson.

coop- 
tliat 

if I
Johnny 1 wouldn’t back down - 

mch. Aint it great? You’d think 
he Standard holler that it ex- 

Miin* to happen. An' bimeby 
Is out from underneath it’ll 

’ jisfc the same. Well, if ambulance.

HIRAM SIZES THEM UP.
*‘Say,’’ said Mr. Hiram 

* Hornbeam to the Times
new reporter thi«# morn
ing, “Hazcn’a gittin’ 

ijL scart, aint he? Goin’ to
p—. ^ have a meetin’ here next

week, an’ invites the 
ladies so’s lie kin git 
a crowd. An’ the Stand- ^ ^ 

ard says Flemmin’* beat out Robi’son an* 
McKeown in a meetin’ at the opery house] wh 
—so’s people’ll go to hear Flemmin’. Well,

THE (Special to Times)WEATHERBR-R-R. Charlottetown, P. K. !.. Jan. 21—Benjamin Rogers, sr., president of the Rogers' 
Hardware Company, and probably the wealthiest merchant of Prince Edward Island, 
died today, aged seventy-five. He was born in Wales, and came here a boy and 
began in the hardware business at the age of seventeen, with Thomas Dodd. He 

admitted to partnership four years later, and became proprietor of Dodd &

p.MAY BE PARDONED WEATHER ITEM.

1 Strong winds and 
gales, southerly, 
shifting, to west
erly and north
westerly ; 
and rain ; 
day, clearing and 
becoming colder 
again.

When Mr. Peter Binks was coming down 
town this morning a neighbor stopped 
him and enquired :—

“What do you think of the weather?"’ 
Mr. Binks is a gentleman of serene 

temper and great affability, but when the 
neighbor's friends arrived on the scene 
they deemed it necestary to summon the

wonder if they’ll git things 
ered up so’s he’ll speak at 
meetin". I s’peae so. But

ILGV New York, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—According to the World today, Captain 
Wm. H. Van Hchack, master of 
Steamer General Slocum on which 1,000 
lives were lost on «Tune 15. 1904, by fire, 
is to be paroled soon. He has served 
more than a third of a ten years sentence 
ai Sing-Sing.

was
Roger,3 in 1892. He became president of the Rogers Hardware Co. in 1904. He 
Liberal member for Charlottetown in the provincial legislature 1893-1901, and 
president of the Island ’Telephone Company, and one xof tfie largest directors of 
the Steam Navigation Company, and a heavy shareholder in other companies.

He was a prominent Mason, being grand master for some years. He leaves 
his wife, two eons—Mayor Rogers of Charlottetown, and George J.—both 
hardware business, and one daughter, Mrs. Hunt, of Malden, Mass.
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Seventy-Nine Years Young! JANUARY SALEm f

ii Tj
Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values

for 48c.
Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for

81.58
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values

for 89c.

/ink at 3Uc ti 
pouyj. We ^Æïd charge 

bu^we could^ 

inÆ’ca^^ihe qj^nty. 
Jlet /pad

Fruif-a-tives" Keeps perHealth Perfect Iii FEEL in my&elf the future life. I am like a forest once cut down; the 
shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. 1 am rising, I know toward tht^ 
sky. The sunshine is on my nead. The earth gives me its generous sapP 

but heaven lights me with the reflection of unknown worlds.
You say the soul is nothing but the resultant of the bodily powers. Why, 

then, is my soul more luminous when my bodily powers begin to fail? Winter 
is on my head, but cterna spnn- is in my heart. I breathe at this hour the frag
rance of the lilacs, the violets and the roses, as at 20 years. The nearer I ap
proach the end the plainer 1 hear around me, the immortal symphonies of the world 
s which invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is his 
tory.

new

a
Otterville, Ont.,

halfJuly 8th, 1910.
“I am a seventy-nine year old 

man, and a great believer in, 
and user of “Fruit-a'-tives.” It 
is the only medicine I take, and 
I can truly say that “Fruit-a- 
tives” and exercise keep me in 
my present good health.

Stricture of the . Bowels, waa 
the complaint I suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” to 
do me more good than any other 
remedy. My doctor advised 
to stick to "Fruit-a-tives” and I 
have done eo wit 
suite. A

■ V ” id and■
lei ATly.

CORBET’S•V Ï
I

For half a century I have been writing my thoughts in prose and in verse; 
history, philosophy, drama, romance, tradition, satire, ode and song; I have tried 
all. But I feel I have not said the thou andth part of what is in me. When 1 
go down to the grave I can say like many others, “I have finished my day’s work.” 
But I cannot say, “I have finished my life.” My day’s work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It 
closes on the twilight, it opens on the dawn.

196 Union Street, her eyes closed; and with a mo- 
tion^orresponding with the gentle to and 
fro motion’ of the chair, her head 
moved wearily from side to side.
This
suddenly she brought 
to her forehead in a rather excited gesture, 
her eyes opened with the weak look of 
eyes dazzled with light, and she said 
aloud:

“Oh, I must! . .
Now she sprang up in a hurry, hasten

ed to an escritoire, and dashed off a let
ter in a very scamper of haste.

At last, then, the floods had broken their Crop 
gates, for this is what she wrote:

My dear, my dear, I was brutal to you 
that night at the sun-dial. But it was Oats .... 
necessary, If I was to maintain the sever- Barley ..

Even the Italian Antonio, who had con- ity which I felt that your lack of frank- Roots . . .
She described it, its shape, the blunt pre8?,nt■ 68 ^presenting some ness to me deserved. Inwardly there was

edges of the long and pointed blade, the fc*7 ^ 7 uT ’ °f 7.h'Ch 1 7™ ' '
handle, the label on itVith the date. It o h ‘“t° th?, ba8"Bh»°k h!f a£r“d; and >f “d <”me when
was Saracen, and it, too, like the celt, had ^ “. rt 1 “d had commanded me or
once been used, in all probability, in the ’ f °f h.Tt y th® prayed me’ or toucbed me- no doubt *

■* ,«„L| it from it, plate ... the mt-L’Tw into l!lehl,OIhrer*"t‘ .■f™*’. ‘ t0 ,be rather
e<* that the celt was really hie, this can- too infinitely lenient. At present, you see,

“Tt .V. iLj-j J._ tv. ! dor now won no sympathy. When he said I quite lack the self-restraint to keep
der’’- and Hylda Front’s gfanec traveled reied “àmonf hfa bel V™ ^ seC‘,fr0m telU"g you that ] *■ ""* for you" 
for an instant to the veiled, bent head of belongings by some un- . . 1 was present at the mquest. ■
Rosalind, as it seemed to droop lower after, b“nd’ *he, 8”a“ c,omPany o£ ™e,n|k ’ ’ Plty 18 hghtmng; lt 1Uls’
every answer that she gave. I P h,m for 80 chdd" bum8 “ enl.ghtens . .

“And you are unable to conceive how ! ti- *. .. , , , . , 1 k®?® 8^ruclc lt- * * *
both the dagger and the celt could have'*™ “ th&t f ™*hout a fnei\d’ °n\wh° knoW8
vanished from their places about that i,80™?? ""."“l Judge8 y0U/ and a^mts you’ •
,. ftt IeIt 83 it was being hurried by a kind you want to come to me, come! ....

"Yes, I conceive that they were stolen,” ' °£mah^et£cgale,‘« destruction; his fin- I once thought well of a Mr Glyn, but,
e said—"unless Mr. Osborne made them ^ e ll’ Tv hck! a fllrt’ WÜ1 forget ,ffl0sborne 18

a present to some friend, for I have known *1"*, T°ati,¥ ”uldno£ keeP h,a <the same manner,, speaks with the same 
„ , €>e® from being wild, his skm from being voice. . . . My mother is usually good

kT d° ,that;, TVf'n.nrv "White, arid in his heart hia own stupe- to
romurl-orl ’“But von’have no crrmimia for fied consclence accused him of the sin that She inclosed it in a flurry of excitement,»Th » h^lief? Von .,^t no^ve for his brothers charged him with. ' ran to the bell-rope, rang, and while wait-1
a thief to steal these ^ objects and no thl^roner^ nT’ r°* ing f°r a aervant be,d the envelope in the
other from the museum You know of =”°T8 tT, ^ °f Wh° “ “ h IT .TlI The report of thc i: Sating commit-
no one who entered the room during those W ^hR. « £he charges ag.hst Spec:al Police-

Q wxr T 1 £ XT ’ well tiiat the coroner had spoken to them n the m-lsr o u e u iman Gunter, ox Fredericton, was adopted
tor ^me.^7wton^rmrtoe[lvPLnte^ woutid-lVïh ■P°'iCe’ 7h°: tha IT o^ed^dno^, strright- ^terday, completely exonerating the po-

it about six o’clock on the evening of the ness best;‘ g0 in tbe end they ZZZin with tetter* My ing6 rapidly‘in a dropped voice*, Tlle board of conciliation appointed un- Buck were married last night by Rev. W. 
mToroner looked un sharnlv from his T verdict o£ "wd£ul "“rder committed confidentially; der the Lemieux act to hear the grievances ; R Robinson. of the Ludlow street Bap-
. T. • P. the Inert 1 by some person or persons unknown.” < “Pauline, put that in the pillar-box at °f the telegraphers on the I. C. R. rail- . church West End The bride is a

«n8v,„TTa Tf th<fTf?T’. I And now it was the turn of the mob to once for me, wiU you?” way, began its sittings in Ottawa yester- £lst “urin; "e8t' fnd’ ihe/T* ‘3 &
how tLt Mtnl fboS ” have their say. ’The vast crowd was kept Another moment and she stood alone day . daughter of Robert Buck and has been

sTe «Dialed that Furneaux had called in leash until they were vouchsafed just a there, with a shocked and beating heart, Officers of the American and Canadian a stenographer in the office of A. A. Wil-
one explained tnat hurneaux had called ̂ limp3e osuornt, m die ...... i , ..... the deed done, past recall now. Express Companies, m conference in New son, K.Ü. Mr. Kincade is a barber and is

to see Mr. Qsbome, and, while awaiting of pobce guarding him as he emerged (To be continued.) York yesterday, announced a reduction in well known in the city. They will live in
. ,, . . I ‘V" 1 ' £‘ ,, from the court td his automobile. Then, ! --------------- . ---------------- rates soon to take effeqt between all offices Metcalf street.

strolled into the museum. Jenkins, Mr. suddenly as it were, the hoarse bellow of! M fl, * ■ JTV* B, I o£ tlle United States and many in Canada.
O. pomes valet, was her informant. It tbe 8t0^m opened t’a roar bim out o( tbe ^ U I Washington, Jan. 20-After almost three CASH,
was not evidence, but the statement was ul„ven,e_H11 ovepower/u. ,uau „i c,,u..u I I I | \ 1 1 days of argument on the subject the ex- “When a man inherits money,” says the
out before the coimt well knew where it for one {rajI beart to without quail- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » eoutivc council of the American Federa- Cartierville Cynic, “we oug t to honor
was leading. Winters lip quivered with mg- —tion of Labor today decided to grant a him. It shows liow clever lie must have
suppressed agitation, and over Clarke’s Osborne’s heart quailed therd ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 21. charter to the Western Federation of been in the selection of his ancestors.”
face came a strange expression of amaze- w„ one beart there that did not quail,
ment, a stare of utter wonderment widen- one Bmooth forehead that suddenly flush- , A.M. J P.M.
ing his eyes as when one has been vm- ed and frowDed i» opposition to. a world’. Sun Rises....... 8.00 Sun^ts 5.09
lently struck, and knows not by what or current| and dare<fto iiinlc and feel alone. High Tide............. 4.37 Low Tide .............1.09
W wv" ,, _ , , , , I As the mob yelped it. execration, Rosa- The time used is Atlantic standard,

When Hylda Front stepped down the ]ind Mareb cn/d a rotest o£ -siiame, oh, 
coroner invited the omcer m charge ot the 8hame!”
case to explain the curious bit of mtelli- For now ber womln.a bogom mote her 
gence given by the last vntness. I with ruth, and her companion champion-

Fumeaux not one wlut disturbed m ed bim believed in him, refused to admit
mamier rose to give his evidence of the tbat he could have been so base. If she
incident. Oddly enough his eyes dwelt all had bee„ near Him she would have raised
the time, with a dull deadness of expres
sion in them, upon the lowered face of 
Winter.

the
«

me

SCIENTIFIC FARMING
VS. THE OLD METHOD

nwent on for some time; till 
her hand

the best re-
'MI I bay# been

fstf^aMd mi
rMty

Æthi

i business here 
years and have 

[t of Otterville for 
ears, so that if you 
Sttle reference from 
ve to induce some 

try “Fruit-a-tives” I 
authorize its publication. 
| WM. PARSON.

Tlie following table of figures shows a 
comparison of crop results under t1?c ol1 
method and under the scientific method 
of the Macdonald College latui u<- vtucit-i., 
Ont:—

si
r" " ’ ' r... "o & ' 1

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Authqr of "A Mysterious Dissapearunce," "By Force ot CfreumataBoss,” eta 
* [Copyright by McLeod 6 Allen, Toronto]

ÎÏ
-Mips

en

til

m
mmYield per Acre 

Macdonald College 
Farm.

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ, “I

Obstinate Constipation, Paralyse of the i™âs ÆkT~Stricture of the Bowels 
etc : never be cured by common Ergatives, salts,Jenna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the lier. They do aR increase the Secretion of Bile, 
which nature provide to move thlbowels. They merely irritate the membranes 
lining tbe intestine. One may as wl[Arv to cure a headache by pounding one's 
head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with common purgatives. 
“IVnit-a-tivea” is the only liver stimulant. “Fruit-a-tive” is fruit juice and nerve 
tonies, and will always restore the liver to its proper condition and -cure the most 
obstinate eases of Constipation.

flfle a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

>.7-
EECanada 

Tons Lbs. Tons Lbs. 
4 981 1 1640

Bu. ,Lbs.
... 53 17 32 27
..46 13 24 30
. .1000 23 402 20

Tons Lbs. Tons Lbs 
. . 18 057 0 700

■•àsHay
?mMBu. Lbe.

D <2
CHAPTER IX—(Continued).

JEWELRY STORE
Comparison of Values of Crops

What They Arc—What They Might Be
2 Ê

~ a» i" - cS
£ g| a

We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Bings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a

ii 2.5 fine display in the jeyelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

•*§!
■Si’S
» 23

■5 5?5|> -r o o

v i ma
* S’ 3

, > S n
lay and clover .*149.716 000 

114,365,000
Barley................. 21,400,300
Roots . .
Com . .

see me
You are not u

8374.290,000 
197,000,000 
4-j,2/ i;jM 
53,823/000 
24,000,000

V-4 Oats & J. HAY, 76 King Street JA.if
o </J

. . 21,444.000 
.. 11,957,000

An Encouraging Message Miners on equal terms with the one now 
held by the United Mine Workers of 
America. The policy agreed upon by the 
council will now be submitted to the 
Western Federation of Miners for ratifi
cation.

$318.882.300 $689,390,000
X have. . *■ mea«a*e of hope and good cheer, of encouragement

ana inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured th« 
tenure due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
ana mental agony almost to the point of despair, and I hav 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous health 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom 
panles physical well 4*1 ng. This change has been brougïv 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.'

to addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of indue 
• £ t,nu,tltude8 of other suffering women to give ORANG' 
LIVY a trial, and have received 
knowledgments of the blessings it ha 
following is a sample:

me. . .
MORNING NL’v/5

o; -r:; wires

WEDDINGS

Kincade-Buck.
Robert C. Kincade and Miss Hannah S.

thousands of enthusiastic ac 
ught to M\em. Th*

. Truro».m, Apj^ 5, 1909.
Dear Mrs. uurrah.—Your very klndett* wa^Fecelved yes- 

ffr^7 ffnjin reply to your quest» ^EutemyÆTealth. I an
¥ Hi ï ’"V 'll thankful to say that I am verymsÆ hÆFe never giver
_ ______ 1 you a statement of my casé yob^WtejPsted in it
For several years I have suffered untold agony. ■HKsufferinwwas continuous 

out I would have violent attacks every feg*toe*,1e»h att^t lasting severa 
days. The first Sunday in November, I Bcmasingend so did not g.
to prayers. The rest of the family did aid saEi a||l the^breing down pain#- 
seised me and I had to remain on UwXloaf untM thyWFretiÆ. I was in great 
pain all night and was very sick for 

Then Mrs. L. came to see me an< 
my husband to send for it right awCy, 
doctor could do nothing for me.) w hj 
had three months of good rest, andftUF 
not had the old pains since. I 
around and doing my own work. X cab scarce 
to my eyesi I could shout it to all the world.

’wnfie we 
oldfme of 
JTs I wa 
re used J 
now wq| 

k my hi

hih omin •
pur wondWful medicine. I got 
loo slckÆ write myself. (M' 
ioxes oARANGE LILY, have 
tevei ïÆter in my life. I have 

rnd if i^s myself that is going, 
•lieve M. It brings tears of jo> 
nnot enough in its praise
ur flid, MRS. E. IL F.

I feel impelled to mal ? 
LILY. It differs fron

Jt is a Rtrietly loc:v
ns. Its curative element 

ile stagnant foreign- matte 
ling the nerves, and a grow 
le almost from the start. It

ofte

Receiving, as I do. dozens of such reportsWmh d 
known to..^.suffering sisters the merits df X)RANj 

—« JitLar-ew-callea remedies In that it is not taken int 
treatmenL and i^ applied directly to the affected c 
«.re absorbed into the congested tissues, expelling A 
which has been Irritating the membrane and oovrm 
Ing feeling of phjrsical and mental relief is notlc^K
Is a positive, scientific remedy and even if you use no more than the Free Trlau 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.

illy. :

9 | $300=00^
m CASH

AID 1,600 VALUABLE PREMIUMS Ê1VEH AWAY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday n

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson C&o.

Cleared YesterdaT.

■ ■
FREE TRIAL OFFER

I want every reader of this, who 
suffers in any 
monthly periods,
corrhoea, Inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back, etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
Will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 
you. and in any event it will do you 
much good. I am so earnest in mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who rends this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
cured at home, without a doctor’s ------------- - -
bltL Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANGES E. CURRAH, Windsor. On».

way from painful 
irregularities, leu- ■m mu 1st Prize, S50.00 in Cash 

2nd Prize, $40,00 in Cash
Stii <o 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.

3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 in Casther veil, and gazed into his face with a 

steady smile!
T. , , ,. ... As she was about to enter the carriage
It was true, he told the const that he that awaited b s0meOne said close be- 

had called upon Mr. Osborne that even- ^-n(| jier. 
ing; it was true that he was asked to wait; “Miss Marsh ”
and he seemed to remember now that he ghe looked round and saw a Bmall man.
had wandered through a doorway into a ..y know „ he said _-lnspector
room full of cunos to have a look at them Furneaux. We bave even met and spoken 
in hose id e moments. I together before— you remember the old

So you knew Mr Osborne before the man who travelled with you in the train 
murder? mqmred the court. ! from Tormouth? That was myself in an-

Yes. I knew him very well by sight other ect „ 
and repute, as a man about town, though Hig eyea emiled) though his voicc wag
“““And8what was the nature of the busi- re8Pcctful- but Rosalind gave him the bar- 

... ii j a v- ov est inch of condescension m a nod.ness on which you called to see him? -Now, i wiah to 8peak to you/- hc mut-
It was purely personal matter. tered hurriedly. “I cannot say when ex-

maTnh™rddSr^ctetreh%mL°rU ^ ^ To

where he imagined there was a clear road in ou’r ^ inter^ts-if I may. But Î 
And did yon see Mr Osborne that do not know address.” 

evening? ’ he asked at length I Very coldly, hardly caring to try and
No sir. After I had waited some time underatand hia moti/ abe mentioned the 

the valet entered and told me that Mr house in Porcbester .jGardens. In another 
Osborne had just telephoned to say that m0 t ^ • b „arria„„he would not, be home before dinner. S» When she reachedhhomc she saw in her

1 cmne awaj. . mother’s face just av*hadow of inquiry as
“Have you spoken to Mr Osborne since to wbere ahe bad been driving dunng the The Motion Picture Story- Magazine :s 

then about the matter .m which you called forenoon; but Rosalind said not a word the title of a new monthly publication just 
to see him that evening. Qf the inquest. She was, indeed, very received. The initial number bears the

slr' silent during the whole of that day and February date, and it is issued by the
<<t, y no£ ,, , the next. She was restless and woefully Motion Picture Story Co., Brooklyn. N.

Because after that evemng there was uueaayi Through the night her head was Y. The aim of the magazine is to tell the
no longer any need. full of strange thoughts, and she slept but ' Patrons of the motion picture theatres the

Well, to the more experienced officials i,ttle, in fitful moments of weariness. Her ®tory back of the scenes they see depict- 
in court this explanation had an unusual mother observed her with a quiet eye, pan- ed on the canvas, and thus make them 
sound, but to Winter, who slowly but sure- deri tbia unwonted distress in her heart, more interesting. The magazine is pro- 
ly was gathering the threads of the mur- ^ufc ^4 nothing < fusely illustrated with scenes from the
der in the flat into his hands it sounded 0n tbe third m'oming Roaalind was sit- fiIm subjects that arc treated, and it is 
hke a sentence of death; and to Clarke, ting in a rocking-chair, her head laid on most interesting reading, 
too, who had in his possession Rose de Ber- In the first number many of the stories
cy’s diary taken from Panline Dessaulx, told have been shown on the screens of
it sounded so amazing, that hc could scarce # * A| f* Art II TAO 11 ■*°lca^ theatres and to read them lends a
believe his ears. j ■•VI LLMI IVVULVV new interest to the pictures. This is a dis-

However, the coroner nodded to Fur- j - || || j I | . 1111 1 tinct novelty in the list of monthly m ag
neaux, and Furneaux turned to Osborne’s ~L$L$wVrl 1 livWl azines and a large sale is predicted for it.
solicitor, who suddenly resolved to ask no j ___ Copies will be on sale at the principal
questions, so the dapper little man seated i news-dealers,
himself again at the table—much to tlm ' Thousands of people all over this land 
relief of the jury, who were impatient of ^ njgbt after night on a sleepiest
:x„™,,h™ïlp»1-- ».1-« — t*

lionaire. | refreshing slumber that comes to those
Then, at last, appeared six witnesses whose heart and nervek are righL 

who spoke, no longer against, but for Os-j 
borne. Four were International polo-play
ers, and two were waiters at the Ritz
Hotel, and all were positive that at the the heart; others have their nerves 
hour when Mrs. Bates saw her employer unhinged; but whatever the causa — it 
at home they saw him ctsewhere-or some comes entirely from a peran 
among them saw him, and the others, . , « ,
without seeing him, knew that he waa w.Rf1 . heart at nerves, 
elsewhere. J

Against this unassailable testimony was . EP™*.01 JjPl 
the obviously honest cabman, and Os- OQ the°h^^
home’s own housekeeper; and the jury, ^ 
level-headed men, fully inclined to be just, tQnditiP ^ 
though perhaps, in this instance, passion
ate and prejudiced, weighed it in their 
hearts. m

But Furneaux, to suit his own purpose, 
had contrived that the tag of lace should
come last; and with its mute appeal for spells, seemed toeose
vengeance everything in favor of Osborne would have to gewip i
was swept out of the bosom of His Ma- cou^ no* sleep. !■’ 
jetty’s lieges, and only wrath and abhor- ^ut found nothingfcw 
rence raged there. Milburn’s Heart antBld

Why, if he had actually killed Rose de ^°xcs an<^ is™m
Bercy, Osborne should carry about that . c^*c*tfso» I have* 
incriminating bit of lace in his bag, no S1DCC-" M
one seemed to stop to ask; but when the1 Milburn’s Heart a* Nerve P11' 
dreadful thing was held up before his 50c. per box, or 3 bo® for $i.r
eyes, the twelve good men and true looked dealers, or mailed direct on
at it and at each other, and a sort of price by The T. Mflbura Cc 
shuddering abhorrence pervaded the court. Toronto, OnL

B Str Manchester Trader, Muagrave, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sell E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parrs- 
boro.

Herewith will 
he found the 
picture of a 
Castle and two 
old trees. Among 
the trees will be 
found thefigures 
of a King and a 
Queen, also the 
faces of five 
princes and 
princesses. Can 
yon find these 
seven faces ? If _
so, mark the gf - --srl
faces with an X. ^
Cut out tlic pic
ture and send it' — ■■■.— 1-------- 1-

Should you not ha]»en 9 Ii
aient to some friend odours" 
him or her enter Ihi 
the person who ia to 
money or prize tint 

This may talc 
DRED DOLLARS 
worth your time to 

Remem herlall 
and write on a 
faces and mail

to us, together 
with a. slip of 
paper on which 
youhavewritten 
the words 1 ‘ I 
have found the 
seven faces and 
marked the®.

Write $40' 
above wOtas 
plainly and neat
ly, as both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider-

'Uu
u0 CANADIAN PORTS.

Sable Island, N S, Jan 20—Str Lauren- 
tic, Liverpool and Queenstown for Ne\^ 
York, in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station here when 77 miles cast 
of Sandy Hook at 6 p m. Dock about 6 
p m Sunday.

Y

< 5

1CDWA BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 20—Sid, str Corsican, St 
John via Halifax.

"3

/■ 5'/~ ed in this con
test in case of 
ties.

-eat writer, point out this advertisc- 
la write plainly and neatly, and have 
or her name for you. First agree with 
g, that you are to receive any prize

V PElFHl;o)Œ
ÇS1 _

/ If.coccJt isyotlfav^Ee beverage 
'by all nfeans erlpy iÆt its best— 
as made with C1|hFs Perfection
Cocoa. . ,

The acme of p#ity, richness
and flavor. Ê

FOREIGN PORTS.X /

/ t®Ég(2)Ê Vineyard Haven, Jan 20—Sid, sell Vere 
B Roberts, St John.

it.)

-\ c <i Tyour tm# but as there is TWO HUN- 

J^tSlue TlM*and premiums given away, it is 
- litue fc-oub^Fver this matter, 
lave to <m i^Vmark the faces, cut out the picture, 

| of $a™F the words, ‘11 have found the seven

f WE DO NfcT Aft WOlAfO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MO?*X IN|jJro^TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

Sand your JtisWer sfc ondmi w 
will l-eply bylRjbturn MaJpellin 
you whether J>ÿr answer jStorrec 
or not and wil wild you deomplot 
Prise Liet, toJUker withXe name 
end addressee nf perspswho hav

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.

A Motion Picture Magazine hiF

Af
CO. Limited,THE COWi

135toHonto.
recently received over One Thous* 
and Dollars in Cash Prices from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address:-
DEPT. 31 MONTREAL, CANADAWas recommande 

of TORONTO’S up9clsne
old remedy.valuable hou»

Wittes a prÆinent citizenTI
tha

Ri idy Reliefra]IrS]

E: Internal Use

Overcoats Are Moving
AT OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

CORES
Some are troubled with weak and 

mothering spells; others palpitation ofSore Unities TootMche 
Sprains, Strains Htsu,# 
Brulsss

Sors Throst
Colds
Rneumenls
Neuralgia
Rheumatism

luraflla
loui

Bac Grl|
Pain ln»e Chest Luipego 
Pslnln t% Kidneys SclJIca

medy he proved itself the best.

/ v Good lor
Athletes

For over PIPTY YEARS this wonderfurac?
treat antidote for pain in the twld. 
family this Invaluable Specific 
l be constantly kept on hand.

ujriRnt ol 
m both, 
■s offer 
K slum- 
Igorating 
and wifi 

perfect

safest and surest antidote for 
In eve The opening of this Sale was ;a banner day. Come 

and help us make the closing day surpass all others.
Balance of Our $18,00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 16.00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 14 00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 12.00 Overcoats for 
Balance of Our 10.00 Overcoats for 
Also a few $10.00 Coats at $4.90. $10.00 Raincoats, sale price 4.65

CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. THESE PRICES FOR TODAY ONLY

Dock 
Street

Nerve 
; ref res 
kbeir i

emedy 
he exp 

e amount in docton
r all Inflammatory dla
ke is a mere trifle, and 
tr druggists’ bills, 
ir the past t wenty years 
urs very I y.
LYNN, Trenton, Ont.

every i 
shouldDuld be constantly kept 

re than twenty times th 
Dear Sirs : R. R. R. has had a place in our hoi 

and would not be without it for five times its cost.
R. 13.

RADWAY * CO., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

eases 
saves mo

$12.90
10.95
9.00
r.ao

Mr. lyjewellKœnWi
I am sma to haEthe pi 

t Milbtfc He 
for mel wo

PMit., writes: 
eagre of telling 
iM and Nerve 
Æ have weak 
■ breath, and 
Ihe night as I 
■any medicines 
F until I used 
|b PUIs. I took 
years ago since 
been troubled

you w 
Pills dSCARLET CHA1TER OFFICERS. IO. Sullivan; first lectureR W. If. Sulis;

CotriyBoyTscarHcM, last S : ^ ^tJ°°dc"ch; f8t

the following officers were elected:—Sir | (°nduetor, A. H. I liffoidE second conduc- 
Knight W. 0. in (’., Wm. M. Campbell; tor> C. It. Linglev; I. 1m Richard Stack- 
Excellent C. in C., Isaac Mercer; chaplain, house! 0|H., George S.Jlray; Henry Kil- 
R. H. McIntyre; ecribe, II. D. Crejghton; Patrick, 
treasurer, C. B. Ward; - herald at^drms, J. Logau, a

6.25ied

11 and G. Earlek Cog
ivittei

tea

Only One ». ^ vvipuiN£,” that ia
Laxafive Bromo Ouimne^^ ,
Cures • CoM in One Day, Cripm 2 Days liSf WILCOX’S IVfarket
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box
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ITWO KILLED ON ■
0. N. R. TRACK NEAR 

MONTREAL TODAY
BIG FIRELOCAL NEWS Wasson’s Saturday Candy !\ t

GILMOUR’S OVERCOATS - ? _
Attention m called - tot N. J; LaHood’a 

mid-winter riddance sale. See ad on page 39 Cts. Pound
Today’s Mixture Contains—

Bordeaux, Burnt Almonds, Ice Cream 
Drops, Caramels, Nougatines, Van
illa Walnuts, Etc.

CAUSED THROUGH CARE
LESSNESS Of BOY

5.
Were $12.00 to $25.00

Now $8.50|and $12.00
Women's 60c. felt slippers, 39c,, 86c., felt 

slippers, 47c.| $1.50 felt elippera,. 98c.—at 
Weizd’s.

A
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Q., Jan. 21—One man 
killed and two seriously injured when a 
Canadian Northern Quebec locomotive 
clearing snow from the track near the city, 
crashed into three men who were walking 
between the rails.

It was very dark and the snow was 
falling heavily and it was impossible for 
the engineer to see more than a few feet 
in front of his engine.

xvas
A short time ago a boy. who looks af

ter the coal and kindling and does odd 
jobs around the household for one of the 
city’s prominent families, placed a supply. 
of Broad Cove Coal beside the kitchen | 
range, in mistake for anthracite. In due 
course the stove was filled almost to the 
covers, with this coal, and the drafts turn-1 
ed on by one of the young ladies of the 

, 7v,ynp vear. of m»». was household, with a view to getting a nice
the body beirnr terribly hot oven to bake a very special cake. In mtup Crat t£u “a few minutes after the cake was placed 

INSTAURATION. leg frLtumT and was bX bruised, Ed-1 in the oven
There will be a public installation of w^d Goulet had his left leg and right became quite alarmed for her cake on 

the officers of Court Ouangondy, I. O. F„ arm brokeB and offered internal injuries, account ”f. th= ^own open
in the Temple Building, Main ^treet, next which may prove fatal. ______ __ ^«5^7 wX^ntZ^a

girl friend appeareyW wzyiWed to the 
kitchen and showT ™e Mate Bf affairs. 
This friend hadJid eMeÆmce Æth Broad 
Cove Coal In a*ibchelÆmge did at on^e 
explained tlat Broad dFe Cow** the J 
and cheapfct kitchenBBoal 
you get thd hang of itS^W 
put a largE- quantity lof this 

e. If the»fire-l* 
und to 
l a stove fj 
re econo*!

$9 OR THIRTY DAYS.
Trm the police court this aftemoo 

Charles Kelley, aged 17, was fined $8 or 
30 day» in jail on a charge of. drunkenness.

MEN’S HEAVY UNDERWEAR 
UP TO $1.00 VALUE FOR 45c. 

Nothing wrong with them just odd sizes, 
worth 75c., to $1, to de'ar at 45c. at J. 
Weizel’s corner Union and Brussels streets.

All our remaining Ulsters, Convertible Collar and College Overcoats, 
formerly priced $12.00 to $25.00, are now assembled m two lots, on 
which we have reduced the prices to only $8.50 and $12.50.

Sizes 35 to 42.
Need we say more ? You know what Gilmour Overcoats are— 

their genuine worth is beyond doubt or question. ^
And in these deep, sweeping reductions we present "the opportuni

ty of the season.’’
$8.50 and $12.00 for the most popular styled Ulsters-^guaranted in 

fabric and tailoring, and originally priced $12.00 to $25.00.
They won't be with us long.
Velvet Collar Overcoat, at 20 per cent, discount.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The Stora

“ENDS OF STOCK” SALE
We are offering this week some special low prices. 

Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight 
Men's Striped Merino Shirts..
Men’s Blue Jumpers............................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch

For 6c. yard . 
For 35c. each 
.. 30c. each 

. . .35c. each 
.Sale price 25c.

Wednesday evening, 
charge are J. A. Brooks, V. E. Cronk, G. J. 
Turnbull, Geo. E. Chase, F. E. Morrisey 
and Geo. Clarke.

NO MORE PLAYING
OF CARDS ON TRAINS68 King Street

9 Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20tli Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetGOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING
A special temperance meeting will be 

held under the auspices of the Alexandra 
Temple of Honor in Temple Hall, Main 
street, on Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Rev. J. E. Purdie will be the speaker. 
The “Girls’ Quartette of Brussels street 
will sing. Men are specially invited.

EFFECTING RAPID CHANGE.
The new site of J. A. Likely & Son’s 

sawmill and timber pond, on the Marsh 
creek, is rapidly assuming definite shape. 
The railway trestle across the creek is 
almost completed and the framework of 
the mill is also going up very quickly. The 
old athletic grounds are being completely 
transformed.

Part of the goods which F. A. Dykeman 
& Co., have had shipped to them from 
the W. R. Brock stock of water damaged 
goods, Montreal, have arrived and the 
balance are on the way. Comparatively 
few of those that have been opened out, 
up to the present are damaged at all, and 
only a slight dampness can be detected 
through the pieces. The goods will be 
placed on sale Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Watch Monday’s papers for the announce
ment.

Boston, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)—The 
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford Railroad today 
issued’ orders to its conductors to stop 
all card playing on the trains.

Another -order is that children shall not 
ride in the smoker either alone or accom
panied by an older person.

LOST PART OF FINGER.
While in his room in Leinster Hall this 

morning, Hairy Town, principal of Cen
tennial school, suffered painful injuries, 
when a window sash dropped on one of his 
fingers, and took the top off it. Dr. A. 
A. Le win attended him.

:eus<

‘brtshoj ■never 
ll in a

__ half full
ÆTa much hot- 
rof Anthracite, 
, as the fire can 

^low when it is not 
pEzed lump of this coal 
cover, with the drafts 

rjyiceep a fire in your stove 
Khe minute it is broken and 
the grate you have a piping 
is a soft coal free from soot, 

and therefore as clean as Anthracite 
for cooking and is ideal for open fires. 
Almost any dealer can supply you. If yours 
does not handle it, the mine’s agent, Mr. 
F. W. Blizard, will be glad to furnish you 
with a list of those who do. Telephone 
879, or write P. O. Box 42.

A kitchen rt 
it will he 
ter fire t 
and it is 
be permitted to b 
required. One fty| 
placed under 
turned off, v 
for hours 
spread ovew 
hot fire. *

[ COMMERCIALTHE VICTORIA STREET
CHURCH SERVICES

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
-IN-

MEN’S PANTS.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Tlie auditorium of Victoria street In- 

he'd Baptist church was crowded last night 
with people, who listened with close at
tention to the sermon on “Grace v preach
ed by Evangelist Knight as well as to 
his singing. The address was well de
livered and interesting. The pastor, Rev. 
B. II. Nobles conducted a short testimon
ial sendee, before Mr. Knight 
Many of the congregation testified, and 
hundreds gave silent testimony. Mrs. 
Olmstead sang excellently, “Grace Enough 
For Me,*’

Tomorrow morning, Mr. Knight will 
speak on “The Chief of Singers, ’ while 
in the evening lie will preach on “Grace.’ 
3lev. Mr. Williams will sing at the mom 
ing sendee, and Mrs. Olmstead in the 
evening.

Evangelist Kniglit will preach at. both 
services tomorrow’ in \ictoria stret United 
Baptist church. The membership in this 
church has increased materially in the last 
few months. Last Sunday at the Sunday 
school there were 404 in a tendance ; the 
Brotherhood taught by E. M. Sipperel 
numbered 61; the ladies’ progressive Biole 
class totalled 41, taught by M. J. Doney. 
In connection with the brotherhood there 
is a fine orchestra which is a credit to the 
members and the church.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Saturday, Jan. 21, 1911.

*spoke. Great 
Value In
Boots

Here is your chance if you want a 
pair of pants to help out your coat and 
vest. We have a large assortment to 
choose from. The make and trimmings 
are excellent, the patterns are very at
tractive. It will pay you handsomeJyA 
invest. Don’t delay. The sale^tifsoon 
be over. Regular Prices J^d5to $5.00. 
Sale Prices 89c. to

SALE^DS^

C. Magnusson&Co.
Cor. Dock Street and Market Square.

St. John, N. B.

1
r* H

64% Co 64% 
40 40% 40%

Amalg Copper ..
Am. Locomotive •
Am. Beet Sugar . • • • 41% 41% 41%
Am Smelters ..... 78% 79 78%-
Atch, Topeka & S Fe ..103% 104% 104 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .77% 77% 77%

... 208% 208% 207% 
.. 31% 31% 31%

.. 145% 146 146
(Chesapeake & Ohio . . 83% 83% 83
Colorado Fuel & Iron. 33% 34% 34%
Consolidated Gas .. . .143% 143% 143 

... 28% 29 28%
Erie 1st Preferred.. • . 48% 48% 48%
Erie 2nd pfd . . ,
Gt North pfd . •
Interborough . •
Interborough pfd • . • 53% 53% 53%
Missouri Pacific , 51 52 51%
National Lead

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Cleared Today.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Sailed oday.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 

Philadelphia. Wm. Thomson & Co.

C. P. R....................
Central Leather . 
Chi & G West. .

0
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE 

At a meeting of the Literary and Dram
atic Society of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook, a resolution of condolence was 
passed upon the death of their popular 
president, W. Leo Doherty, of this city. 
The edmmittee whose names were signed 
to the resolution is composed of : J. R. j 
Nugent, R. J. Donovan, F. A. Hourihan,1 
and T. C. Pickard. The resolution spoke 
in praiseworthy terms of the late presi
dent, and paid tributes to his memory. 
E. J,.Henneberry, of this city, was elect
ed to fill the vacancy, and J. R. Nugent 
chosen as vice-president.

People expect a better boot from 
Steel’s Shoe stores than theÿ get else
where. Four years now have the peo
ple been learning the greater values 
they get there.

Specials Now
90 pairs of MEN’S PATENT LEATH
ER DRESS BOOTS, regular $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.00 goods at -

$2.88 a Pair

Erie

..30% 37 36)4

..128)4 126)4 126% 

.. 19)4 19)4 19)4
By Order ol the Common Council 

Of The City of St. John nesday, 25th,' ,57%57)4 58
Northern Pacific . . . .119% 119% 119 
Norfolk & Western 105% 105
Pennsylvania .... .127
People’s Gas...................... 107
Pressed Steel Car
Reading..............
Rock Island . .
Southern Pacific.. . ...118)4 118% 117% 
St. Paul
Southern Railway . . 2 27% 28
Texas Pacific ...... 27% 27% 27%
Union Pacific .
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd . . . .119 
Virginia Carolina Chem 64)4 64% 64)4
Wabash pfd . .
Lehigh Valley................. 178)4 1178% 178%

Sales 11 o’clock , 92,000.
Sales 12 o’clock. 165,000.

that aPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature the object of which is to amend the 
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1889’ so 
as to provide that a poll tax of TWO 
DOLLARS shall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

105% 
127% 127% 
107% 107 

. . . 32% 32% 32%
............ 157% 157% 157
. ... 32 32% 31%

PERSONALS
Allan McAvity, manager of the Canada 

Buffalo Forge Co., of Montreal,. arrived 
the city on the Atlantic express this 

visit to his parents, Mr. DIED OF BLOOD POISONING.
North Shore Leader:—Blood poisoning 

resulting from an accident received while 
at work in a mill hastened the death of j 
Patrick J. Doyle, at Stillwater, Minn.,1 
on December 27th last. The deceased 

former prominent resident of Up-

morning on a 
and Mrs. John A. McAvity.

W. H. Thome, returned to the city to
day from Montreal.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt went east on the 
Atlantic express at noon.

Dr. H. D.Fritz returned from Moncton 
last evening, where he had gone to see his 
sister. Mrs. Joseph Read, who is seriously 
ill. Mrs. Reads condition last night was 
somewhat improved.

It is understood that Mrs. Leonard Til- 
ley has rented the house in Wellington 
Row recently occupied by Col. G. Rolt
White. Mrs. McMillan has taken the Montreal Homing Transactions.
housearaeatedby Harold Beverly Botunaoa „ -,------------- ~ ~~ Bid AaW
at tWT comer of Wentworth and Orange c> p. K................................ . 207 % 208
streets. Mis* Ada Bayard wall occupy the Detroit United ....... .70% .71
house in Princess street where Mrs. McMU- Halifax Tram .. .... 140
lan now resides. . . Ohio.......................... ..................39 '

Mrs. H. Stanbury, of Toronto, is visit- Montreai Power . .
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McKenzie Stan- Porto Rlro .............
bury, Duke street. Quebec Rails ....

Aid., McUoldrick returned to the city on RiclljIeau & Qnt . . 
the Boston express last night. Soo............................ ...

Senator Wood and Mrs. Wood of Sack- Uuiuth Ruperjor .... 
ville, are registered at the Royal. Mmitreal Street . .

Hon. D. V. Landry. M. P. P., commis- gt John Rails .. . 
sioner of agriculture, is registered at the M, Telephone . .
Victoria. _ . Toledo.....................

Miss Marie Burgess, of Oakland, Cali- Toronto Rails . . . 
fornia, arrived in the city on Thursday and Twin Vitv ....
is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Duke Winnipeg..................
street, west. Miss Burgess is the dangh- Ottawa Power , • .
ter of Rev. J. C. Burgess, former pastor Cement...................
of the. Carleton Presbyterian church. Converters ....

Dom. Iron Corp .
Paper .. .. .. ..
Ogilvie’s ....

Taberpacle United Baptist church, Hay- Crown Reserve . 
market square. Rev. G. Douglas Milbury, Scotia . . .

follows: 10.30 a. Shawinigan 
Textile .. .
Woods . .
Asbestos pfd . . .
Cement pfd . . ..
Illinois pfd . . .
Dom. Iron pfd 
Ogilvies pfd. . ..
Textile pfd.............

128% 128% 127% -,60 pairs LADIES’ .TAN BUTTON 
DOUBLE SOLE, regular $3.50 goods

Now $2.78 v

27%

. .176% 176% 176%
. ... 77% 77% 77%

119 118%
was a
per Nelson, but Went to the western 
states about forty-five years ago. He met 
with much succgs, j^rsuirj^j£e^un|ber

old. He married Miss Ellen Allen,

I
I

. . 35% 35% 35%. Bargains in all felt goods; also,, ovèx- 
boots and rubbers. 501-t. f. *

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for ST 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817

years
of Chatham, who survives him. In ad
dition a brother Mr. John Doyle of Up-1 
per Nelson and two sisters, Mrs. John 
Hadkett, Upper Nelson and ^Vlrs. John, 
Hogan of Minnesota also survive. U

; v
SOCIALIST MEETING

The speaker for the meeting on Sunday 
at -the Socialist Hall 141 Mill street is F. 
Hyatt. His subject will be “Unemploy
ment, its cause and cure.” Chair to be 
taken at 8.15 p. m„ promptly by J. Tay
lor; discussion and questions; everyone in- 

I vited.
! Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 21—E. Tessier, 

traveller, who knew W. F. Pope, the miss
ing Bromptonvillei, man, says he saw Pope 
on the B. & M. train on Monday night 
while the train was between North Hatley 
and Massawippin.

i ' >
Fresh stock of rubbers—men’s 68c; wo

men’s 49c.; boys’, 58c.; youths’, 48c.; miss
es’, 39c., at J. Wiezel’e, comer Union and 
Brussels streets.

Misses 3-buckle overshoes, $1.18; child’s 
2-buckle overshoes, 98c.—at Wiezel's,

bv -' 't m lr n J- • m

PERCY J: STEEL JEXMOUTH ST. CHURCH TICKET 
SERVICE

The ticket service in the Bxmouth street 
church Sunday evening, under the auspices 
of the Exmouth street Y. M. A., which 
will be of special interest to young men, 
will also be of Interest to ladies as well, I 
as the- subject of the sermon will be, A V 
Young Man’s Programme which will make e
a very interesting address for anybody. A THIRD LECTURE,
male choir of twenty-five voices will fur- The third Jecture 0f 
nish the special music for the occasion, and yourae 0f lectures prepared by McGill 
the members of the Y. M. A., will attend University will be read in the Natural 
to the ushering, so that the seating ca- jjistory Museum next Tuesday evening 
parity of the church will be used to the , -p H ^stabrooks. The subject is 
best advantage. The doors will be Open (^,iumbia, and Alberta. About
at 6,15 and everybody is welcome to the Bevenjy colored photograph slides will be 
service. used to illustrate the beautiful scenes.

1 ----------------- , Large audiences have greatly enjoyed the
George E. Corbitt, of Annapolis Royal, first two lectures, and a hearty invita

is at the Royal. tion is’extended to all interested.

Better Footwear

Hi,DEATHS.148%148
54 55 519 Mailt St 205 Union SI.6160

DWYER—At the General Public Hos
pital, St. John, on -January 20, James 
Dwyer, in the 86th years of his age. 

(Boaton and Los Angeles papers please
copy.)

Remains will be taken to Brown’s Flats 
on Boston train Monday morning for in
terment.

j96%. 96
138.... 137% 

82% 83
224223

106
the Bickmore. . ..144

■................« 8

.............126%
.......... 109%
...........189

. . ..157

125%
110%

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evening*

v;D. BO Y AIMER.
Scientific Optician

38 Dock Street, St. John,, N. B.
Exclusively Optics

Hours ; 8.30 a. m. to 6. p. m. 
Saturday to 9.30 p.m.

22% 22%
39% 40

...56% 66% A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, arrived in 
the city today.

it!197 198%
SUNDAY SERVICES 132%................131%

...............241% . 242
:88%88

Onr Second Saturday 
Night

..108% 109%B. D.; pastor-Services 
in., morning prayer; 11 a. m., public wor
ship; Sunday school and men's brother
hood at 2.30 p. m.; evangelistic service at 
7 p. m.; special services every night next 
week under the leadership of Rev. E. B. 
McLatchey, of Moncton. A large choir will 
provide special music.

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor. 11 a. m., public 
worship conducted by Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
2.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes; 
7 p. rn., Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz will deliver the 

-fourth of the series of sermons to men.
object: “To the man who has suffered.” 

A cordial invitation is extended to all

as *
. 62 63 EASY PAYMENTS..142% 143%

At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that ( 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such ay our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay | 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

49 at onr new store, Opera Housa- u 
Block87%87%

92% 93%
. ... 101 
...........124%

102

Open a package and 

see the New Flake

No attractions now at the 
comer of Duke and Charlotte 
streets.
THEY ARE ALL HERE AT 

207 UNION STREET
Special SALE tonight of 

small wares. Muslins, curtain 
comers, white wear, hosiery, 
veilings, aprons,

125%
-10097%

m “Vti: ::y
’

“SHORE LINE” MEN *

GET PAY INCREASE (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) __________

i

.Mstrangers.
An Improvement Under C. P. R. 

Control—Rev. Mr. Lynds of St. 
George Says Farewell

You’ve always liked Tillson’s Oats. 
But now you’ll enjoy your bowl of 
porridge more than ever, because 
of our new flake.

Open a package and see this peer 
of all b

' choice, selected oats; withou/S hull 
orb

NOTE the VALUES, 
good qüality Pearl Buttons, 3c 
doz.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS'A
Tu,n Canfnrp * Sound InvestmentTWO r actors A S eady Ircome Too late for classification.m

Bone Hair Pins 4 on card, 5c. 
each.\A71ANTED-An Office Boy, 17 years. Ap- 

W piy in own hand to “U” Times.
478-24.

AT A PSICE THAT 
WILL NEf

BONOS Better Than
Per6GOLD (St. George Greetings)

\Wy Yiii if

On Monday some of the C. P. R. clerical 
staff were here looking after the taking 
over the railroad and making arrangements 
for the new system of books. The road will 
be I nown as the Shore L ne Sub-divis on 
of the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
making all the returns to the superintend- 
ent at Xfegantic Junction. For the em
ployes it will be quite a change for the bet

as their pay will be increased from

Brilliant Collar supporters 5c: 
10c. set.Cent. ra/JANTED—Room and board in private 

W house, with family preferred. Apply 
stating terms, etc.’ to “Room,7 care limes 
Office. 11-1-23.

ast foods; made of Stripe and check white mus
lins, 27 inches wide, 10c. yard*CANADA CEREAL & MILL

ING 00., LTD.
First Mortgage

\i
7

Lace - Curtain Comers 25o-y 
35., 38, 49c. each, great values):klKL£#?\nd Py-Dried. WANTED—Lodging or board and lodg- 

v V ing. Apply “J" care Times office.
497-1-24.riclrer in jfrotei/ than all White wear special, lace trim

med Corset Covers, 25c. each.Ster,
45 to 63 per cent, and in some lew in-Due6 Cent BONDS :he,kiiteii:en -WANTED—Capable general girl two m 

W family. References required. Apply 
Cor Dorchester Street and City Road.

500-1-25.

) Special Cashmere Hosiery, 25c. 
pair.1930 stances even more.

Last week the oldest resident of Charlotte 
Co. passed to her rest in the person of El
len. familiarly known as Aunt Ellen, relict 
of Adoniram Gillmnr of Second Falls. <er 
age was given at 105 years but one of her 
dose relations claims that she had about 
reached the 110 mark. Her maiden name 
was Boyle. •

On Sunday Rev. Mr. Lynds will preach 
his farewell sermon in St. Mark's church i and during next week he and his family 

1 will leave for their new home in Strath- 
cona. The con-yk ation h*l 
ing on last Monday at which his résigna 
tion was accepted but nothing of any im 
portance was done towards tilling the va 

1 caucy in the church.

Îmty^alulble of all foi 
ItiFtact, fdbd scientists pI8Ce oats 
first in Jlutrime(0^oyeT all other

ts.z lei
$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly
Chiffon Veilings, all colors, 5c 

yard.T OST—Between Murray and Kennedy 
street extension, bracelet, with mono

gram "E. M.” Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at 69 Murray street. 483 23

owns and con-Tliis company 
trois the following concerns 
Tillson Covn]»any, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
y. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
,Tas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
1). R. Ross & Son. Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. Galt and H ghzatv

Mother Hubbard Print 
Aprons, same quality 49c. each.

4»
: c<

TillsoriflfOats 481-21-28.
Opera House BlocK

Floor.

207 Union St.VACATED, upper 
149 Winslow street. 

481-30.

TTN EXPECTEDLY 
^ fiat of house, 
west. Enquire on premises.

• 'rjeli mn t /

food—Not a Fad 
s in 15 Minutes

In Tillson’s you get the most delicious oat 
food, so superior to ordinary oatmeal.
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tablew-are.

Canadian CereaVand Milling Co.
\ Toronto, Ont.

Pan-Dri M3CAPITALIZATION ISSUED HI
A rADAME ZELLA, Palmist, and Clai. 
At voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 

495-1-28.

6 per cent. Bonds... 750.030
7 per cent. Preferred........ 1,250.000
Common Stock,................. 1.250,000

The -NET EARNINGS of OMA 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWll r. OVER.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Fui' Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

GB
Elliott.
-nWRNÏSHED ELAT FOR SALE-Fur- 
J- niture just as it stands. Apply to L. 
B. Evening Times. ________403-2-1.

rrtQ LET—Apartments for light house- 
1 keeping. Applv Box. 10 Times Office. 

502-28.

MEETING TOMORROW.
Rev. J. E. Purdie will he the speaker 

tomorrow evening in ihc Unique Theatre, 
at the men's meeting. He will speak on 
"The Remedy for Men's Greatest Need.” 
Music will he provided by the Holder- 

; Wallace orchestra, and Rev. Mr. Wili- 
I lams, with his own harp accompaniment, 

will sing. The Y. M. C. A. is conducting 
this scries of meetings.

Stoves Lined With Fireclay
Each 25c. package contains a ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the Are bum through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

■

Power Plant floodedLimited iOrillia, tbit., Jan. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Orillia’s power plant at Ragged Rapids 

put out of operation last night 
through the bursting of « flume. The 
plant was flooded and workmen narrow
ly escaped drowninæ

1
BOWLING MATCH POSTPONED 

The game between the I. < R. team and 
McAyitg’s in the Commercial Bowling 
League on Black s alleys, which was to 

viave been ptweed tonight, has been post- 
rTponed until Monday night.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS Mrs. Kuhring, of St. John (N. B.)y 
in town for a visit, and is with Miss S7 
in Murray street.—Toronto News.

was
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"....Good Skating and
Weston’s j Clearance Prices 

Differential
Pulley Blocks

‘Simes anb S>tar JUST A FEW DOSES f
“ Hyper-Acme ” 

Pulley Blocks
NOW WILL PUT THE 

KIDNEYS IN ORDER
IST. .!U1L\, X. J(„ JANUARY 21. ilili.

onTlie St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,- 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.90 per year. By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Ciougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, /Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

SKATING
BOOTS

These blocks are self-sustaining— 
there is no back slip, no jerks, and the 
friction being automatically cut off as 
the load rises, only the load being 
raised need be reckoned on, thereby re
ducing tbe power more than half.

Sizes Carried in Stock: 
y2, 1,2, 3, 4, 5 tons.

Prices: $20.50, $30.00, $15.00, $60.00, 
$70.00 and $80.00, with chains complete 
for a lift of 10 feet.

The Most Severe Backache or 
Any Bladder or Urinary Mis
ery Wiil Simply Vanish After 
Taking Pape’s Diuretic

These blocks give great power and 
quick speed, perfect smoothness in-rais
ing and lowering.

The block is so constructed that ^hc 
lifted weight cannot run down of its 
own accord.

!

Fpherson's
^LIGHTNING
Sfe-HITCH

In all the world there is no man or wo
man, who can afford to neglect the slight
est kidney disorder for one single day.

Kidney diseases ate the most dangerous, 
because the first signs are seen in othèr 
partè of the body before anything wrong 
is noticed with the kidneyfc^ffllhiselves.

Some of the symptoniMr though, can
not be mistaken, for insjmcc, a constant 
aching or misery in the back, sides or 
loins, or headaches and Mizzy spells, nerv
ous twitching», disturb* sleep, inflamed 
or puffy eyelids. Iicm-i Palpitation, rheu
matic pains, weakneiÊ, filions stomach or^ 
a feeling of laiytBk afciatigue. Sick, u 
healthy kidnj#s ek|M|^hick, cloucj
offensive ury, is fun^M sedim
irregular ofSpasflj^tiand °tteIel 
lable or ntSndeS iMa senl^Jri of 

, ing. 1 I T w 
At the civic elections in Victoria, B. CV,, xhe timSto Sire 

last week the people decided tfr a very ; fore it seles W into , 
large majority to abolish the tax on im-, Gravel, orwyits di 

; provemonts. The system is already in ^‘^inmy dforler b*n t 

force in Y aneouver. Discussing the ques- Diuretic as directed, v^Ei th^knowledge 
; tion before the vdtc itas taken, the Colon- that there is no other W

price, made anywhere in' 
will effect so prompt a i 
few days you feel and ki 
neye, bladder and urinary organs are 
hçglthy, clean and normal and all danger 
passed.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape’s Thompson & 
Pape of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare 
Pape's Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold 
by every druggist in the world.

Sizes Carried in Stock : 
%, 1. 1^. 2, 3, 4 tons

nit is just the other way. The railroads 
• carry three times as much produce as do 
the public roads. In other words, if the 
people of this country would use ordinary 
gumption in building their roads they 
would be some three million dollars bet
ter off each year, and the railroads instead 
of having the producer at their mercy, 
would be at the mercy of the producer.”

It may be added that roads in the 
’.’nited States are infinitely better than in 
New Brunswick.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Prices: $7.50, $8.75. $12.25. $17.50, 
$18.50, $25.00 and $32.50. With Chain 
Guide and 40 feet best crane chain.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Men’s Lightning Hitch $2.90 and $0.23 
Hockey Bals, all now $2A0 per pair.

Men’s Box Calf $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey 
Boots, all now $2.00. per pair.

Boys’ Lightning Hitch $2.50 and $2.60 
Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per pair.

Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hockey,) 
Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ $2.40, $2.65, $2.85 Skating Boots, 
all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair.

j
1-unco
d-NO TAX ON IMPROVEMENTS F your old stove is becoming playad out it will pay you to 

consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

i
ney troubles be- 
Jiabetes, Æropsy, 
ase. Thynoment 
It kidn^g bladder 

g Pape's

«ES

edjene. at any 
îoMorld, which 
Æ. In just a 
F that the kid-

Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Wei!. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modem.

Enterprise Ranges \NTE USE Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

MagicI ist said:—
“We arp strongly of the opinion that 

the question ought to be answered in the 
affirmative. It is rigKt. in principle that a 

should not be taxed because lie im-

?"
INTENSIVE FARMING

In an address last evening Mr. \V. Frank 
jlatheway quoted some striking, figures to 
show what intensive farming has done 
for Denmark. The Times quotes today 
from the Montreal Star a tabulated state
ment making a comparison of the yield of 
crops by intensive farming at the Mac
donald experimental farm with the yield 
Of Canadian farms in general. The com
parison is a revelation.

One of the chief reasons why New 
Brunswick farmers have not been more 
successful is the fact that they have* had 
too much land, and have not adopted the 
Intensive' methods of the small farmers 
Of Denmark, and of the Macdonald farm. 
The hope of the future lies in getting mbre 
out of the land without exhausting its 
fertility, and this is merely a question of 
method. The thing can be done, and is 
done.

One solution of the problem in this 
Province is the adoption of a policy by 
ftrliich the methods of the successful, 
identifie fanper, may be taken to the 
man who cannot afford a term at college, 
and who is struggling along under dis
couragement that is chiefly due to his lack 
of knowledge of how to use the soil on 
which he labors. This is a question to 
he taken up by the government and the 
farmers’ associations. It is of vital import- 

New Brunswick is suited to be the

man
proves his property. Wlien the owner of 
a city lot builds upon it, be adds to tho 
value of all unimproved jiroperty in the 
neighborhood, that is speaking as a general 
proposition; but the way assessments are 
now imposed, if the value of tho neighbor
ing lots is raised for assessment purposes 
because of his improvements, the value of 
the improved land is also raised and on 
top of this is- olapped a tax on the im
provements. There is no fairness in this. ’

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars COMBS;

v
j

25 Germain St. Samples at Wholesale PricesEmerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. RUBBER DRESSING COMBS-
70., 8c., 9c., 12c., 15c., 19c., 22c.. to 32c. 

WHITE DRESSING COMBS-
.........................................6c., 8c., 10c., 12c.

THE RIDE Of LOVE
Dearest together we will ride

To the Back of Beyond and away,—
Braving the swamps on the ' moorland 

wide,
The unknown road down the mountain 

side,
And the swirling depths of the ford un

tried,
And the storms on the perilous way.

Do not fear, Dear Heart, on the mountain 
steep,

For the steeds are swift and strong—
Nor the darksome glades of the woodland 

deep,
.Nor the ewirling ford where the eddies 

sleep.
For I shall he near when the shadows 

creep,
And the crossing will not be long.

Let Us rest for a while by the roadside 
here.

Under the wayside bloom,—
We are nearly home, so do riot fear,
The fertile plains and the meadows are 

near.
But, Dearest, I found my Eden here,

When you rode by my side in the gloom.
—U. M. Bramfitt. 1

HOT DRINKS
For Cold Weather

FINE COMBS-
.. .. ..........................4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c.

POCKET COMBS—
\

DRESS GOODS SALE 
Still Continues

HUYLER’S
BENDORP’S
BAKER’S
DROSTE’S
MOTTS
ACORN.

..............5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. to 14c.

Arnold's Department StoreWHY NOT MARKET GARDENS?
The proposal to establish English mar

ket gardeners on email farms near the 
city of Toronto is the subject of approv
ing comment in the press.

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephene 1788.39 CENT LOT ALL GONE We have a Splendid Cocoa 

in Bulk—45c. a Pound.The World

Asays:—
’"Market gardening is in a class by it

self, and in skilled hands is highly re
munerative to the grower apd no less 
beneficial to the customer. With a proper 
rotation system and intensive cultivation 
Toronto would .have a plentiful supply of 
vegetables of all kinds during the whole 
available season, instead of finding it dif
ficult at some times to get vegetables of 

kind, and at all times to get all vqri-

JAS. COLLINS,
210 Union St. .. 'Phone 281 

Opp. Opera House. A TALK TD LABORERSWe have another lot this time at 49c. yard, were 
from 60 to 8Qc.

Vicuna Cloths, 54 inchs wide, only 49c., in Blues, 
Greens, Browns, Reds, etc.

Venetian Cloths in Blues Greens, Browns, Reds, etc., 
only 49c.

Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Heather effects.
Satin Cloths, Wool Poplins, Wool Taffets, Delaines, etc.
Also, Shadow Stripe Satin Cloths, Délaines, Poplins, 

Tweed*, etc., all at 49c. yard.
K ______________ —

This lot of goods are suitable for all kinds of costuems 
for now or early Spring—no samples cut,

N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially^ Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try ,

W. PARSES

I Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

any
eties together. Market gardening ie suc
cessful in Great Britain, because those 
engaged in that employment know their 
business. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that'itr. F. B. Robina îa. receiving the cap
ital required in his venture from British 

If he succeeds in placing old

Wstch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakeryance.

home of prosperous and contented -farm
ers. There are many such, but the num
ber could be indefinitely increased.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HE WAS CONVINCED.

“My doctor told me I’d have to quit 
eating meat.’’

“I suppose you laughed at him.’’
“I did at first, but when he sent me his 

bill I found he was right."’

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE.
(Saturday Night.)

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont at a luncheon 
at the Colony Club urged on women the 
necessity for union. “If we are to get 
the vote,” she said, “we must stand to
gether. Too many women face this ques
tion as they face all others—like the eld
erly belles at the charity ball: ‘What a 
flatterer Wooten von Twiller is!’ said the 
first belle. ‘Why, did he tell you you 
looked nice?’ said the second. ‘No,’ was 
the reply. ‘He told me you did!’ ”

SETTLED IN WRONG PLAGE.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

A one-legged Welsh orator named .Tones 
was pretty successful in bantering an 
Irishman, when tho latter asked him: 
“How did yon come to lose your leg?” 
“Well,” said .Tones, “on examining my 
pedigree, and looking up my descent, I 
found there was some Irish blood in me, 
auJ, becoming convinced that it was set
tled in the left leg, I had it cut off at 
once.” “By the powers^” said Pat, “it 
would have been a very good thing if it 
bad onl^ settled ill your head.”

THE IRON DUKE’S ANSWER.
(M. A. P.)

The Duke of Wellington might have 
succeeded in American politics. In a pos
thumous article, printed in the Canadian 
Magazine, by Goldwin Smith, it is related 
that the duke had a country house near ! 
the home of Mr. Smith in England. At- ! 
tending church near-by, one Sunday, a 
worshipper went up to him, and begged to 
'be allowed to take the hand of the victor 
of Waterloo.

'Don’t make a d-----fool of yourself,’
was the hero's reply.”

*—
investors.

Of the statement presented by the Mac- country market gardens on suitable loca- 
dtmuld farm the Montreal Star says:—“19 t;on9 ]ie wjH have accomplished a good 
has rarely been our privilege to see a tabic and materially added to the residen- 
af statistics which presented, more clear- tial attractiveness of Toronto.” 
ly and convincingly, facts of the highest Ottawa Free Press observes that
importance than the one which we are tllcre ig eomething very alluring about the 
publishing in another column and which proposjtjon and “one could wish that its 
compares the vie!:! nri- acre on the Mac- ! pians included an extension to Ottawa as 
donald Agricultural farm with the average weU M to Montreal and Hamilton.” In 
yield in Canada.”

Money t Saved
if you watch our specials. Tonight a 
saving of 33 1-3 per cent, in Heaton's 
Mixed and Chow-Chow pickles. Large 
bottle only 15c. at . .ROBERT STRAIN

explanation of the scheme it is said:
“The syndicate, which does not seem to 

have had any difficulty in getting two or 
three millions of English capital, has al- 

of fertile lands

27 and 29 Charlotte St COLWELL BROS. 61463 
1 Peters StA PITIFUL STORY

The question of an industrial farm for 
inebriates is under consideration in Ot- 

The following from the Ottawa tready purchased 4,000 
within easy reach of the city of Toronto, 
whicli.it intends td cut up into fifty acre 
holdings for the raising of garden stuff, 
pigs, poultry, etc. In order that the pro
ducts may be cheaply marketed, it is in 
tended to establish a system of good 
roads, electric lines, and central collecting 

Old country capital has been in-

acres

The Prescription Store!tawu.
Journal tells the «tory:—

“À farm where men and "women addict
ed to drink could be sent was the chief 
topic of discussion befor^ the Children’#» 
Aid Society yesterday afternoon at its 
weekly meeting. It was stated that such 
farms had been founded in various parts 
of the United Elates and Canada, and bad 
proved to be very satisfactory. For in- 
el ance, there was one at Guelph, Ontario, 
which was controlled by the province, but 
which was, however, only used for men. 
However, as the use of liquor was also 
common among women, the society were 
of the opinion that tho proper farm should 
bo used for both sexes. Toronto was en
deavoring to have such a place for its 
own use, and apart from .the provincial 
farm at Guelph. On such a farm men 
and women would be put away from drink 
and all other temptation and thus re 
form. Many of the cases with which the 
society deal are those where both parents 
drink. For instance, tho case of a family 
of six, of which both the father and the 
mother were excessive drinkers, came up 
yesterday. The money which should have 
gone to keep and sustain the home 
went to buy drink and the. time was 
spent in stupor. These children, the so
ciety agreed, were not receiving sufficient 
care, and it was thought necessary to take 
them. This will probably be done this 
week. The society will also take posses
sion of a child whose parents are drunk
ards and unfit to give it the proper 
amount of attention. The mother, how
ler, is not only a drunkard but ie also 
a victim to morphine. The homo is in a 

,very bad condition and lacks many of the 
necessities of life.” x

hit. John should have a Children's Aid 
Society. It has the same conditions that 
exist in Ottawa. A buy was arrested on 
the street last night for drunkenesa and 
profanity. There arc children in want be
cause of drunken parents. There are chil
dren learning to become drunkards. The 
Times commends to its readers the sermon 
of Rev. Fr. Sheehan at St. Peter's church 
Jast evening—dealing with the drink habit.

SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

The more serious the illness, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that qual 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor's instructions.

PURITY and ACCURACY.
OUR MOTTO.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importersdepots.

terested in the scheme because it is pro- 
posed to bring out men and women from 
the Motherland to settle these holdings.”

Discussion of this scheme raises the 
question: Why ia not more attention paid 
to market gardening by our own people, 
in the vicinity of all towns and cities? In 
connection with the growth of St. John, 
could not capital be well-invested in mar
ket gardens within a few miles of the city? 
Having the right kind of men td work the 
land, this ought to ho an attractive pro

per Beautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar. 41 King Street.
Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription DruggistCLINTON BROWN, 137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339WE HAVE THE LATEST IN

Hair Roll, Hair Nets, Hair Pins. Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Barettes, Fancy Collars, Jabots, 
Bows, Frillings, Etc.
A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

V

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.position.

The Standard - refers to the fact that 
Ottawa retained the board of control at 
the last civic election as an evidence that 

It does not

—COAL—Store Open Evenings
$2.00 Per Load

the system! is a good one. 
state that the Ottawa papers have since 
been,fiercely denouncing the aldermen for 
their efiorts to thwart the will of tho peo
ple and block the board of control. 
Neither does it state that Mr. Clinton 
Rogers Woodruff, secretary of the Am
erican National Municipal league, and an 
authority on municipal affairs lias been 
invited to address the Ottawa Canadian 
Club today on the commission form of 

Ottawa retained

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Mets, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method!

Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46^50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Games For Old and Young“Consumption ”
Three Doctors Attended Her. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured Her.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds; Framers, Skate Straps.

:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St.FINE PROGRAMME FOR 

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
It baa long been known that tie bal

samic odor of the newly cut pA tree ; 
heals and invigorates the lur* and 
consumptives improve and reviMs amid 
the perfume of the ni^i. Sinciput few 
can command the Acum of a vet to the 
pineries, it will be *od Ww's t 
know that the essemal nwlinWwinciple evening, January 26, in the Opera House, 
of the pine haa bleu Aaiwed, and hga ^cen carefuiiy selected, and
en px’nectorZitl£d«E>lhB Jwnedicinea pleasant evening is looked for. The band, 
ofrecnvn  ̂J^o\ i?Offufactur" under the direction of Prof. Waddington, 
of Dr $o$!l NorvA- RnetiKp. "ill play several selections. Miss Bertha

Mrs Chiles MXsrmottWBathurst, Worden will act as accompanist for the 
NB writ oil “I thofcrht I Hould write singers, and the vocalists "ill ne Miss and ’lot, VC* know tlb berSit I have L. W. Knight and Hew Walker. A Mo- 
received "thwugh the %o A your Dr. Closkey will give readings. I he pro- 
Wood’s NdFwav Pin<%SWup. Three gramme will be: — 
years ago 1 had Consur^ffWn and had National Air—“O Canada.. . 
three doctors attending nl and they March—“The Elephant’.. .. 
were very much alarmed alHut my con- Overture—Bohemian Girl..
dition. I was so weak anemiserable I .Song—‘‘Asthore”...............  ..lioiv Walker
could not do my housework. While Selection—“The Huguenots ’ . Meyerbeer 
looking through your B.BÆ. almanac 1 Duett—“Larboard Watch' —D. J. 
saw that Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Gallagher and .las. Connelly, 
was good lor weak lungs so t got a bottle Solo—“The Lass With the Delicate Air"
and after taking ten bottles I was com- ....................................Miss L. W. Knight
pleteiy cured. At that time I weighed Cornet Solo—“Sounds From the Pacific”
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of ]). ,T. Gallagher................................Short
37 pounds in three years. I now keep it Grand Selection—“Gems from Sir Arthur
in the house all the time and would not Sullivan's Operas"...........................Hume
be without it for anything as I owe my ('Test piece for (lie $50,000 challenge 
life to it.” trophy at Chrystal Palace, London,

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu- Eng.l 
efactored only by The T. Milbum Co., Solos—“Two Little Irish Songs,"—(Her- 
Limited. Toronto, Ont. inunn, Lohr).....................Hew Walker

226 Union Stmunicipal government, 
the board of control as preferable to the 
old system, but it is not yet satisfied, ’lhe 
board of control was tried by some United 
States cities, but given up. The commission

AT Grandma's Days
Grandma in the long ago,
When the times were rather slow, 

j With her lovely raven locks 
! Wore the great big hoop-skirt frocks

The programme for the City Cornet 
Band concert to be held on Thursday WATSON ®> CO., ssry to

I
plan is better. ’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.a very

I
, ,. .. ... . , , Grandma had a little bonnet, —

(ollegc Bridge Wednesday morning by All tied up with ribbons on.it. 
Father (laudet. Mr. ami Mrs. Could leitINTERNATIONAL IRON

SYNDICATE POSSIBLE
. .. BizetSelection—“Carmen”..

Sextette—“Lucia Di Laiumermuii "
................................................ Donizetti

__ Fastened neatly under her chin
on a trip to Boston, 1 ortland ami other yur (jvandma never used a pin. 
American cities. They will reside at Fort 
Elgin.

Tone Poem—(By Special Request)
“Apple Blossoms"...................... Roberta

Song—“Mv Ain Folk”—(Laura Leman).
.................................... Miss L. W. Knight

..............A. McCluskcy

; With her rosy check ami her bright darl 
eye,

i And her elbow gloves, either pink or sky 
i A very pretty Miss was she.

And just as sweet as she vould be.

London, Jan. 21-A report is published 
in- the Frankfurter Zcitung to the effect 
that efforts are being made to form an in
ternational iron synd.catc. and that a meet
ing of leading American and European 
representatives lias been held.

It is further reported that endeavors are 
being made to induce the important pro
ducers in each country to send representa
tives to attend a meeting in Brussels some 
time during the coming spring to appoint 
a committee to devise somp arrangement 
for dealing with the present competitive 
state of affairs. .

. .Lavallce 
. ...Hume 
. .. .Balfc

A WORD OF WARNINGMonologue .. ..
Grand spectacular naval fantasia, “A

Sailor’s Life,”.............................. Binding
Finale........................ “Cod Save the King”

i
You've seen the imitation fires on the Grandma’s cheeks were like a rose, 

theatre stage, made *>i ve«e paptw and an And Grandma ma had lots of beaux, 
electric light bulb^/\\ Mt Mfod would Grandma used a white sunshade, 
they be to warm So her complexion would not fade.

Take a lesson ,
SUGGESTION fOR MR. MAZEIN News of Sackville

Sack ville Post : Fred. Magee, Port Elgin, Imitations of 
purchased on Thursday last from Brace, may give thti 
McKay & Co.. Ltd.. Suimnerside, the large but they well cure 
warehouse in Water street, known as the stop the pain of yo 
McLeod warehouse. It will be used in agony of piles, or dfre tli% 
connection with Mr. Magee's lobster busi- baby. Don’t be nmted by

“This preparation m just as 
ge of Lorong Gould, of the Buk and cheaper.* nt isn’t! 

Gould Bros.. Port Elgin, and Miss Ouilette. Get the real Zam-Buk. 
was solemnized in the Catholic church at fïtotected name on the j

The following Washington letter in the 
St. John Standard is respectfully com
mended to Premier Ilazen

“Jt costs the American farmer two or 
three times as much to haul his truck Vj 

market as it does the farmer of Europe, 
where roads are good. In France the high-

RiilKtUFtfU Of Grandma and the long ago,
- This little bit is all 1 know.

But in this modern world and pace 
the1^ *ear G rand lim’d be out of place.

■am-Bn
ealer {JFhttM imoreprofit, | 

uv Æuqffdijyise, or
hi Si rase

>:pnr | If Grandma could just see the sights 
JÊfc plausible| Of Fashion in their mighty heights 
pod its Zam- I think Grandma would sigh and say 
ust as good.” j This world’s a stage and nil* 

ee the legally j 
bket-

on
SINS.

“And what,” a.skcd the Sunday school 
teacher, “is a sin of omission?” 

ways carry one and a third times as much “Jt is,” answered the small boy, “a sin 
freight as do the railroads, lu America which we forgot to commit.”

ness.
The mania k a play. 

M. McIIARG. 
Prince of Wales, St. John, N. B.
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The Evening Chit-Chat INEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE ) 1

By RUTH OAMBRONThe Clear me Way Sale «

HERE'S so much bad in the best of us 
And eo much good in the worst of us, 

of UST ;

!. It will be to yourEEP in touch with this sale, 
advantage as many rare bargains in wearing apparel and

ht forward every day.
KThat it hardly behooves any 

To criticize the rest of us.
OF You arc all probably familiar with the above. Almost everybody likes to 

But the reason I recall it today is that I have household goods are b;quote it once in a while, I find, 
a new version to present.Overshoes, Skating Boots, 

Felt Boots and Felt Slippers 
is now on in full swing at

in the most sane of us"There’s so much peculiarity 
And so much sanity in the most peculiar of us, 

of us
January Cleararit^y

HEATHERBLOOM TAFÏETJ 
UNDERSKIRTS 

$1.59 aid $1.79

. ..■ That it hardly behooves any 
To criticize the rest of us.”

Now. I know that doesn’t make at all good matter, but 
it does seem to me that it makes decidedly good sense.

Lives there a man. however sane, however practical, how
ever hard on oth;r peoples’ peculiarities, who hasn’t a pet 
obsession of Ilia own? I doubt it.

One of the sanest men 1 know will not allow gas to be 
used in his home because lie is afraid that some one will 
not turn the cock off tight and the family will be suffo-

Two Unrivalled Wkitewear 
Values

(Whitewear Dept.-Second Floor)

Special Sale Commencing 
Saturday Night

4

■_
" . •OUR THREE STORES $1.29;

The gas pipes are in his apartment and there is a most 
excellent gas stove. It would be an unmense help to his 
wife to .be able to cook dn this in summer instead of hav
ing a hot coal fire,, but he simply will not hear of it.

No use to tell him that with proper care there is no

$1.29rdept, second(Underwear

Every woman who 
HEATHERBLOOM SKIR:

:-3 WHITE NIGHTGOWNS
as f worn
sir

preciate their value. To Iho^jyho 
have not we would advise §m inspe 
tion of this line; looks exac 

-feta silk and has twice thp^rea 
qualities. Some are trimmed Ambro 
dery others with accordiah pla^mg 
ruffles. Comes in brow*, mFvy, s£ 
tan, green and black.

Dainty designs, good long cloth or 
Nainsook, lace and embroidery tnm- 

front Or French 
one of them

ap-
* med gowns, open — 

slip dress styles. Any 
worth at least $1.75; some a geed deal 
more. A special purchase enables us 
to put them on sale. Saturday night 
at $1.29.

danger in the use of gas. . ...
He ha«* an obsession on this subject. He can t be reasoned with.
And yet in other respects he is most sane, level-headed, and logical. And 

when his next door neighbor, who has an equally powerful obsession on the subpect 
of burglars, secures his doors with two or three bolts and locks, and installe an 
elaborate system of burglar alarms this man laughs heartily at him and calls it all 
tommyrot.”

“Even as you and I.”
Another point of view on this subject : _
I know' another man who is insanely timid in anything relating to fire. He 

has a set of precautions with which he goes through every night. He sets the 
kerosene can outdoors. He fastens up all the lambrequins on the mantels over the 
heater*. He pours water on the open fire and does several other equally absurd 
things.

The man’s wife thinks she has the most exasperating peculiarities in the world 
to deal with. She envies the first man’s wife because she know» how sane he is 
on most subjects. She doesn’t know about the gas obsession.

Most of us think that those particular peculiarities with which the members 
of our own family worry us are quite the most exasperating on earth. We envy 
our neighbors who don’t have such things to put up with. It’s only because we 
don’t know the inside of their home lives. Like as not they have something

We know and the people will agree 
with us that never were such bar- 

offered before.

like yfi

The cold 85c. LADIES* WHITE 
DRAWERS, for 59c.

gams
weather is with us and the goods 
we are offering are needed for im
mediate wear.

of fine lawn cloth with wide frills trim
med rows torchon or fine insertion and 
lace or with wide embroidery frills and 
pin tucking. Regular 75c. to 95c.

Sale Saturday night and Monday 59c.

Clearance sale prices skirts $2jWo S3.00 f ?: 1

fit/
Clearance sale prices skiriJ^.OO mp-) *SfUmust be 

omis are
Every pair of winter foA 

cleared out, as our Neva/Si 
daily arriving and we iJ^Lt

See OurWini

COUCH COVERSin the Drapery 
rtmeat

Big Sal 
TAFFETA SIL 

For Saturday and

Beautiful Oriental colorings, full 
size, with fringe all around.

(Second Floor)
SDnda Sale price, $2.29.

Suppose the next time you feel inclined to protest against the vagaries of 
member of your family you think of this, aW also reflect Ob the possibility of 
YOUR having some obsession which on account of your propinquity to it you don’t 
recognize as such.

Maybe then you'll feel lees inclined to protest.

some-

Clearance Sale OnfrlLKOUNE ANDs
Hundreds of yards of Guaraweed 

Taffeta Silk in a large assort])! 
colors, navy, Copenhage

and black. Sale price 49c. yard.

indMUSit of
brown,i ' Monday 

WASH NEÇKWI
Prii it togreenWATERBURY /RISING senators on the committee a special in- ; 

vestigation committèe to go further into [ 
the primary election. Today's report and 
findings are the result of the special com
mittee's work.

The three senators signed the report 
members of the senate on the joint 

legislativé committee, as -well as members 
of the special senate investigating commit
tee.

ELECTION OF 
STEPHENSON 

CALLED VOID

IRRE5ISTABLE VALUES IN 
WAISTS

500
edpRiancy art muslins 

Blral or^af^conventional patterns on 
„ac^ gfiSund of cream, green or other 
dainty shades, suitable for mantle 
draperies, curtains, etc.

Reg. price 12)4 yard Saturday Sale 
Price, 7)4c.

Specially suited to the covering of 
screens or for mantle draperietffetc., 
dainty flocak designs. ritM co^HNzs. 
regular priceeip to 25c. wrd, m * 
Sale Satunjy night , Sid ÆlondB"w

Itiful
, lace■icy and plri 

f embroidep* 
Variety of sjB«Mill StreetKing Street Union Street in:ii

(Second Floor)
ilte 19c. eachAn assortment of black or 

Hexagon Net Waists over sijc 
pongee, sky and gold shdw pailette 
silk, black taffeta; black JKilette and 
white fish net; all ne#F makes and 
good qualities; not m* than two lof 

tyle. Valup $5.75 to $6.75. 
Gearancq/Sale price, $3.98.

fe prlas
-black

Waists, all white 
lipings on edge.with’

TOOTH BRUSHES Treated from the standpoint of having 
been signed by members of the joint com-

19c. yard up

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Stiff embroidery Collars, eyelet and 
Sale 17c. eachany one s

solid designs.mrnmSP "
•"x

\

" Special Sale S 
LACES and EMBROTOgWES 

Saturday amUlMday

SILK and /ET WAISTSS. H. HAWKER S, Attempted Bribery is Charged 
Against New Brtinswicker 

In States

Si$2.29iilli 0Um ia colors, pretty eo wear 
Costume—new 
I. amethyst net^lrack 
‘black taffeta trimmed 
lines up to $4.25. v

Clearance price, $2.*
Lnnel Waists, in pretty 
fc colored stripes, plain 

with pocket in left 
Xh Clearance price 98c.

In white a 
with tanorec 
paisley waisl 
corded silk, i 
braiding. M

range of Art Sateens and 
n in medium and dark celor- 

—uventional, oriental and scroll 
The sateens make beautiful 

jjPirings for comforts, while either 
Ke much in demand for Shirt Waist 
boxes, etc. 18c. to 25c. yard.

Sale pAce 14c. and 15c. yd.

: - A

Kick Yourself Cr<;
iroidery edgings 

Iduced to 5c. yard.

ion Laces up to 2 1-2 in. 
.Sale 4 I-2c. yard
, Fine' Torchon 
Sale 2c. to 5c. yd.

Assortment of, 
and insertionj

Linen 
widtl^A

" v

CHOSEN FOR SENATE I

« % iIrxSJtfzxïzss. -Æ Wf-f
in life’s road without the physical torture that you have to endure when 
you have corns on your feet. Get Our

’1
Striped Fl 

light and da! 
tailored styh 
side, $1.50,

fecial Val. and
-, x»aces.

Extra value 
and insertion, 3 in. to 5 in. widths,

Sale price 14c. yard

Special Investigation Committee 
Declare Nomination and Elec
tion Null and Void Because of 
Attempted Corrupt Practices 
by Himself and His Agents

hi PORTIERES: embroidery, edgings
’ fats, in plain red, 

|Ék|k, neat, well
f'" ____ myrtle or

top and bottom with
__  ___ Ted fringe, 2 3-4 to 3 yds.
lohg, Sale $1.19, $1.49 and $2.19 each

In rich shades^ 
olive, finh

French Flannel 
green, navy and i . 
tailored styles, regular

CORN P AINT - IL ? - . •/
- :w Pretty designs Corset Cover Em

broidery

pp#l ■mm
today and get relief. You will kick yourself if you do.i t. Only 19c. yardm : Clearance nrice $1.95

x,,.15c The Bittle, Brush Free. Sold in This Store
A despatch from Madison, \\ is., says:— 

“The nomination of Isaac Stephenson, in 
the primary and his election to the United 
States senate by the legislature are null 
and void on account of attempted briber
ies and corrupt practices by himself and 
his campaign leaders, agents and workers, 
and of violations of the laws of Wisconsin 
defining and punishing offenses against the 
elective franchises.”

This is the gist of the findings of a 
special senatorial investigating committee 
in its report submitted to Gov. Francis 
E. McGovern. The report is signed by 
Licut.-Gov. Thomas Morris and Senator 
Spencer W. Marsh, Republicans; and 
Senator Paul Busting, Democrat. The 
two Republicans are members of the so- 
called progressive Wing of the Republican 
party, and Senator Busting calls himself 
a progressive Democrat.

Early in the legislative session c.f 1909. 
resolutions were introduced in both 
houses calling for an investigation of the 
senatorial primary election. The reso
lutions were particularly pointed at United 
States Senator Stephenson, who, accord
ing to his report filed with the secretary 
of state, expended $107,000 during the 
campaign.

Speaker Bancroft of the assembly named 
, -, a committee, composed of a majority of

Wall Street Reports of This & i* We«i, and,
Morning—Notes of Business jUy a the’ railroads do "ot *et hl«h" tlle st„ate, named Senators Marsh. Mot- 

. S I freight rates. Sentiment m the street is d Ilusting, The committees met in
S.tuation cheerful. Market literature “nseiwativc- iou for SPVPra] weeks. Then the

ly bullish and comment is not unfavor- a66embiv brHneh of the committee decided
a“lc- to go no further.

The committee rendered a report, re
commending the enactment of a law regu
lating campaign expenditures, and stating 
that there was no evidence of corruption 

the part of Senator Stephenson. 
Following this, a special resolution was 

adopted by the senate, making the three

a
;IFRANK E. PO ..

;Ltrick ■reels •rPrescription Druggist, Corner Union and
1Isaac Stephenson.

mittee. it technically may be called a min
ority report. On the other hand, as the. 
result of the work of a special committee, j 
it is also an independent report.

Assembly members of the joint investi
gating comtnittee arc criticized by the 
senate committee for their alleged failure 
to assist in a thorough investigation of the j 
Stephenson nomination and election, j 
Among the statements in the report on 
this point is one saying:

“Throughout the investigation the as
sembly members of the committee persist- ' 
cntly endeavored to prevent, the investi
gation of Isaac Stephenson.”

The report was submitted to Gov. Mc
Govern about ten minutes before Senator 
Marsh's term as state senator expired. 
Mr. Morris, while no longer a senator, 
having resigned his scat to become lieu- j 
tenant-governor, signed the report as a ^ 
member of the investigating committee, j

The committee recommends that a copy 
of tho report be certified to the United 
States senate by the governor and the 
legislature, with the request that that 
body investigate the manner in which 
Stephenson procured his election.

Senator Stephenson is a native of York 
mty, and the report of the committee 

here given will therefore be of much in
terest to the people of New Brunswick.

■ »«—'■---------------------------

HARD COLDS—People whose blood is 
pure arc not nearly so likely to take hard 
colds as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pere; and this great medi
cine recovers tile system after a cold as 
no other medicine does. Take Hood's.

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladle’s sizefm a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 Ring Street

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
9

\

Mid-Winter Riddance Sale Now On
Sale The People Are Waiting Fop

many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are slashing prices right and left, and
The

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Buf 

, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.
Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain Street.

There are
the cost is not considered with us.

Hundreds of Bargains at our store tojej nd ot
r°Our prices wwfcOTsidemd very^low all the year around, and now that the prices are almost cut 

In half one cannot afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring Seasonable Goods at halt price. 
Below we mention a few of the many bargains to be had. Read the following :

Flannelette, Hale price 7 1-2 eta.
gale price 9 1-2 cts.

Winter Goods left over, and to make /srm)
This is to be a Rousing Sale.tetcups 

EMEU Y BROS

Canada,Sir William Yau Horne, of
Canada does not want reciprocity.FINANCIAL NEWS <pays

The tendency of time and money 
tinucs downward. Business remains about

Lots of Dark Washable Ladies’ Waists 
that were G5c. to $1.25,

^hwool^Mvts and75e. Men's, in 
Drawm^^F

fffen's Unshrinkable Shirts and Dr
J

COll-
I2e.
14c. Flannelette,
10c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 6 l-2c.
]•>,. ,shaker Flannel, Sale price 8^*7 wool. Sale price 65c;
pic! Shaker Flannel, Sale price^tl®^ Heavy WorkmgShirts.^

lflv! Factory t’otton, Sale jjfve Fleece («dcrag/j

13c. Factory Cotton. Balance 9 1 1 S* prj^2o#
10c White Cotton. Salariée i l-2e. Men’s SwcÆIisÆ
14c.' White Cotton. “># price 9 l-2c. g SaVrffc
lie. Prints, Sale price S l-2c. ^^^■len’s Haye Knitted Mitts,

1 ,)t„ of lires» Goocl, were 50c. t«^F^ ®ale P™? 1
$1 50 Now 28c. tM03e. Iota of Fine Embroidered Chiljj^

25C ’l 'adieB' Vest, Sale Vice ' 19c. Dresses, Sale price 48c. up.
3.-X-. tjadieft’ Vest, Sale pVe 2r>r. Lota of Fine Enibroi
50c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale pri?N 

('hildren'a Vesta, all ages, 
price 15c. to 40c., Sale price 10c. 
to 25c.

Sale price 48c. 
Blacky-Sateen l uderskirts. that were 

85e. to $1.50, Sale price 65c. to 98c. 
Vil v of other goods.
An’s Pants, Overalls, Braces, Ncck- 

V-ear, etc.
Biota and Shoes—We mark every 
/lair 25c. to 50c. below regular price. 

Sadies’ Rubbers, 48c.
Lots of Girls’ Rubbers, To clear 25c.

to/$2c
(Furnished by J. M. Kobinson & lions,

Bankers and Brokers).
New York, dun. 21—Irregularity again 

today with bullish specialty operations.
We still advocate the buying of good 
rails on little recessions, and waiting pa- more 
tiently for profits. Specialties will af- industrial 
ford diversion and opportunities for turns 
meantime, when they are made by pools, are 
The Morgan interests have not complet
ed their bullish manipulation, and until 
u volume day is had, shrewd traders will 
expect the market to hold fairly well.
Financing demands support from banking 
interests.

The outlook for the bank statement to
day is good and a large increase in the ing expected.
surplus is expected. ! General Electric plants now working <*

Guggenheim reported in newspapers as j per cent, of capacity, 
expecting copper surplus to be reduced. Twelve industrials advaryed .22; twen- 
Ile saj’s the surplus is not large. ty active rails declined 25.

Flashes From Wall Street.
48c. upNew York, -Tan. 21—Deadlock at Albany 

over senatorship continues.
Duns’ Review says improvement in fin

ancial condition has been accompanied by 
active trade distribution, although 

contraction is still in evidence.
Bradstreets’ says trade

running more freely but improvement 
is not marked.

Banks gain $15,233 on week’s cuirency 
movement.

U. S. Steel officials think foreign busi
ness for this year will be largest in his
tory of corporation.

Early financing by X. \. C\, and Read-

Girls’ Rubbers, regular stock, nice and 
wide, 45c.

Men’s Rubbers. 78c.
Men’s Rubers, 78c.
Men’s Overshoes, $1.38.

And lots of other bargains too num
erous to mention.

Oil
uildren’s

undercurrents Dresses, 48cIc.
________ embroidered Ladies'
Waists, that were $1.25 each.

Sale price 78c.

N. eJ. LaHOOD, 282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover
till 10 o’clock every night, and till 11.30 Saturday night.Store open

SWEET JELLY.ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
One pound of suet chopped very fine,| To make one quart of jelly proceed as 

one pound of -flour, one pound of bread follows: Peel thinly five small lemons, 
crumbs, one pound of sugar, two pounds of and squeeze the juice from them. Strain 
raisins, stoned and chopped; twcT^pounds ! this into an enameled pan, add the peel, 
of currents picked, washed and dried; one and half a pound of sugar and two cloves, 
pound of figs, chopped fine; one-half pound Add the whites and the shells (broken), 
of mixed citron and orange peel, sliced of two eggs, and whisk all together. Then 
fine- one ounce of mixed spice, three table- j add one quart of hot water in which 

Preserve your Hair if you would spoonfuls of molasses, four beaten eggs, 1 1-2 ounces of gelatine lias been dbwulv- 
lr-o.1 x/nm. hoautv and attraction a tablespoonful Of salt. Mix all together ed. Bring to the boil. Now run through keep your beauty ana attraction with about a quart of milk, place in a pud-1 a jelly bag, which has been rinsed m 
You ma/ do this by using Parisian Sage, the great pag and boil in water for seven or boiling water. If the jelly is not quite

hair tonic nd dandrufUrure. eight hours. Boil steadily to prevent the clear put it' in the pan again, heat and
Parisian Sage is tlVfavorit^SAk tonic of refined pudding from absorbing the water. run through the bag again. Orange peel

people an.I since it# intrcdueBi % has met with , s AT rr (’OT) WITH Tn.UA • WFS aT)d juice may be substituted for the Jem-
wonderful success, f Jr g \ jÉ From the center of a thick salt cod take on- The jelly may also be garnished wit 1

If you w .nt heaiiful, ijlrol hlr that ynOÆ[ 1 weighing about a pound. Wash vano,"i ami colorai with carininv
the envy if you. TW#go Attfdrug ,tog*d J 6oak fo®. «.^Mceii hours in cold wa- or: 1’f«e fl,C coIonn8 sUould bc
get a lo.tte of Panaiaeito tdWand usuÆTor a tev. elianging tlie water tivice. ( over with «parariv used.
week. fresh cold water, heat <!«wly and keep at ENGLISH ( LKRANT BI NS.
If at tlie 'nd of a wceWoU ai8not aatisti^That. Par- ten-icrature iu»t below the simmering One pound flour, half pint sweet nnik. senator. , , , . ..

itmn Sage iB the momfcleligh/ul andNiching hair ' h 'fu„ UVM boulvi aIl(| half. I’ui a little sail, cup sugar, quarter pound nt ,-uUmt that he was the father of the plan-
tonic you over used, t*eit#ck and* your money, tablespoon of butter which lias been rolled butter, half cup of currants or sultana tiff in the contest Miss Anita lurnbull 

Parisian Sage is goaWfed to^n dandruff, and fl in a frying add two vnblc- raisins. Melt butter in milk, silt the who is seeking a $2,üfl0,0ü0 share ol the
stop falling hair. 59 cents a h^Te at all druggists of .-hopped onion, and cook slowly flour, salt and.two teaspoons baking pow- Baldwin -state. Mahoney
or by mail,charges prepaid fra#Thc Giroux Mfg. to., u>iU1 the oniop k , pak yellow color, der together, and pour the milk over it. win remarked confidentially to bet t at
Fort Erie, Out. Sold anLlparanteed by E. J. -lVV0 cu„a. 0f strained, cdnticd toma- reserving a little to roll tlie fruit m. be was willing to-care or i '
Mahoney and A. Chipma^SmitU & Uo.i also sold j simmer for ten minutes, add the When dough is thoroughly mixed, stir in. not for the worrtait ..
and guaranteed in Fprjfe by Al'.eu s SturvUle Drug , ; d fl , d ,6CC on the hark of -he the floured fruit, and divide the dough ... Col. Henry I. Kowalsky once attorney

range for 30 minutes. Dust lightly with small pieces, and shape like a bun. (daze or WMu and -ndto hav t intimate
pepper wltxn it is ready for the table. with beaten egg, before putting in oven. « knowledge et the affair between Mi», lutn

the employes of the National Biscuit Co. 
and prides himself on his spryness. His 
work at the factory has been to remove 
ashes by means of bis little dump cart to 

of the dumping places provided by the

bull and the dead turfman, declined to give 
any testimony on the ground that lie lelt 
it would bc wrong for him to do so, rs 
lie oucc acted as Baldwin s legal ad\ isei.

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS
More Evidence in Favor of Woman 

Who is Seeking Lucky Baldwin’s 
Estate

LADIES IS OVER 100; DRIVES TEAM city.
In an interview at that time lie said: 

“My daughter lias often urged me to stop 
working and rest the remainder of my 
days, but I should die in a week if I 
should stop working. I expect to keep on 
as long as I live. 1 only do a little work 
at the factory, about half a day.”

The accident which caused his injuries 
this morning was a collision between a j 

and the ash wagon the old man

< Boston Globe 1
Daniel Short, who. according to his own 

statement is more than 100 years old. met 
with his second accident within a year 
while driving a dump cart, at the corner 
of Franklin and Brookline streets, Cam
bridge. this morning.

He was taken to Cambridge relief Hos
pital, where it was found he was suffering 
from a severe scalp wound an injured knee 
and contusions of the body. Although it 
was feared that on account of his advanced 

his injuries might affect him seriously 
the old"man was reluctant to remain .it 
bed in the hospital, but was finally pre
vailed upon.

Mr. Short was thrown from lus wagon 
November 11 last and received slight 

injuries. When taken to the same hospit
al then lie declared it was his 100 th birth
day. i

The old man is a familiar sight among

Los Angeles, Jan. 21 More testimony fa
voring the plaintiff in the E. .1. I Lucky) 
Baldwin estate contest comes out 
Winslow Anderson, president of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Sail 
Francisco, testified that he had once heam 
Baldwin refer to Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turn- 
hull as his wife.

Mrs. Delia Mahoney, wife of an ex-state 
declared she heard the tmfman

Hr

city wag 
was driving.

■ /
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'PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES :
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Atiy Paper in Eastern Canada.

F
|WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOAL AND WOOD TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETimes-Slar 

Want Ad.
»

I
TTURNISHED ROOMS—Furnace heat.

bath and 'Phone, for light house keep
ing, $1.00 and $2.00. No. 9 Elliott Row. 

460-1-28.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
•Tames S. McGivern. agent. 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; 'Tel 42 and 47.

TENANTED—Two smart junior travellers 
to work Maritime Provinces to sell 

speciality food stuffs. Boozers keep away. 
Sleepers sleep on. Order getters Apply Box 
“Q” Times Office. 464-23.

Q.IRL WANTED—For
small family; one who can go home 

nights, 164 Leinster street, or Tel. M. 755- 
447-1—23.

rpO LET—Dwelling No. 3 Elliot Row at 
present occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. 

W. M. Jarvis. 473-1-25.

"p'OR SALE—Men's overcoats from $5.00 
up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 

up'; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 23 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay* 
market Square.

house work in

11.

Stations. rpO LET’-—A modern flat. 8 rooms, 
house. Ring Main 1384-11.

new WANT ED —Girl for general housework, 
Reference required. Apply Mrs. Fred 

C. Jones, 271 Princess street.

"DOOMS— For light housekeeping, 38% 
Peters street. 418—26.

449-2-3.
1-wk."YTAKE YOUR SPARE TIME PROriT- 

able—large salary and commissions 
paid for securing subscriptions to best wo
man's magazine in Canada—easy sales 
many districts untouched. Beginners earn
ing big money. Write at once. Canadian 
Home Journal, Toronto.

AT BARGAIN PRICE-TTARDWOOD
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

"CX)R SALE—Large second-hand safe. Ap* 
ply Airland Bros. 421-1—26.347-1—23.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS' and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 

144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Enamels St. 

NORTH END:

rpO LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 
central locality, with furniture for 

sale; suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box 76, Telegraph Office. 24-1—26.

STORE AND FLAT TO LET-The gro
cery store comer Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J, Lake, 
also self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterburv & 
Rising. 295—tf.

I
WANTED AT ONCE— A parlor maid, 

with experience and good refer- 
to character and cleanliness; good 

wages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

TpOR SALE—Pleasantly situated and very 
desirable country house at Renforth. 

For terms of sale, etc., apply to R. 
Smith, 88 Orange street. 419-1—26.

one 
ences as

man

23-1-21-28; 24.
: DOOMS—Board if desired. 

■L*' eratc, 27 Horsfield street.
Terms mod-

: SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 
° HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John.

ENGRAVERS 350-1—23. LX>R SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

more, 148 City Road.
: Y^Z'ANTED—General girl, family of two.

, References required. Apply Mrs. 
A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

rpO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter, 75 
Main street. 429-26.I T)OARDIXG—To Let, two warm rooms, 

1 * with board; central location, 24 Well- 
357—23.

405-1—23.292—tf.C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone: 392-1—25.ington Row. fpO LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 

street. Apply to Miss Sullivan, 171 
Leinster street. 291—tf.

JjX)R SALE—At a bargain, a business// 
and the good will of a well organized, 

and rapidly growing insurance business for 
the Province of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Present owner must give 
whole time to interests elsewhere. Address 
P. O. Box, 256.

: 982. YX7ANTED— Baker for day work for 
’’ bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St. 

Stephen, N. B. 393-1—28.

YyA XT ED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R. 
B. Xessen, 204 Germain street.pURNISHED ROOMS-For gentlemen, 

1 ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

249—tf.
IBON FOUNDERS TpO LETT—Thre rooms in basement, 1 

Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 
278-t. f.

ZT IRLS WANTED—Skirt and dress mal.- 
v-,drs. Apply American Cloak Co.. 60 
Dock street. 335-1—22.

YyANTED —A large second-hand safe. 
” Apply, Ç. O. Box, 394. 384-1—23. -ROOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 

-LV ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock
80-2—7.

603 Main street. 401-25—1.
fTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring,

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers XyANTHI")—Two rooms, convenient for 
and Machinists, Iron -and Brass Founders. light housekeeping. Address Boarder,

356 -243.

I H. J. DICKstreet. T->OOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call 'phone 

2038-11 232-1-26.

WANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Biizzard, 36 Orange

JpOR SOLE — Twelve special sleighs, 
twenty-five ash pungs, six grocery 

pungs, two winter coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleighs, gofxl as new; all 
to be soid at cost. Also, one set of 
ond-hand bob sleds. Apply. A. G. Edge* 
combe, 115 City Road.

I ■PURNIBHED BOOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

street.
283—tf.Times Office.

T. J DURICK .. .. . .505 Mam St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

7PO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of 'phone, 

etc., “F” Times office.

sec-
YY^ANTED—A capable girl for general 

v housework. Three in family. Good 
wages. References required. Apply .55 Wa
terloo street.

"DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
^ 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-ti.STOVES ’n/lANTED—A partner in an established 

’ ’ manufacturing business. Must be à 
good traveler, one also who could go in 
with capital. Apply W. Tunes. 247-23.

.29 Main St. 388-1-25.
'

WEST END:
279,-t.f.XV. C. WILSON,; Tj^OR SALE —Self-contained house with 

shop attached. Lancaster ..eights. 
Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or 'phone 
21 West/ 395-1—25.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
"*■ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

■'UO LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed), modern conveniences, 305 Union 

287—tf.

friOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

•Iso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. VyANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39(4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267- XV. C. WILSON, 191-streaet.

\yANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vesaels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district

Cor, Union and Rodney.7TO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
cality; hut and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

tpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

217-12—tf.

vyANTED Experienced girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

B. A. OLIVE,
Oor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOITER COVE
GEORGE It. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY

TjNOR SALE —On Saturday only, Flour 
Sifters fur 10c. Sale opens at 9 o’clock. 

McGrath’s Furniture Department Stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street.

Market street.
2,WANTED—MALE HELP manager.

TO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

"DOARDING -r Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t J.

YYfANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
" House. 244—tf.TNTELLIGENT GIRL or TVOtnnn, spare 

"*■ time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE .

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
J at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
hiving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
YJept. 327, Boston, Mass.

LX) R SALE—XVilliam Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

23—tf.
44 Wall St. XXfANTED—General girl; references re- 

’’ quired. Apply Mrs. XV. W. Cawell,
198—tf.

187—tf.FAIR VILLE Times.DOARDING—Room» with 
■*"* board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
2711-tf. O. D. HANSON Fairville.^ O LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Bun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

100 Dorchester street.Ti 475-1-23. DOR SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
"*■ from 85.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter, only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

TABLES to do plain and light sewing 
■*-* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

F DOOMS TO LET—Nice turniihed 
^ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

rooms

[A GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED — 
at Gilmouris, 68 King street. SALESMEN WANTED

DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
■*" quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

En-
ÛIDELINE—Gold-fish and supplies. Sell 
” druggists, tea, department, 5 and 10c. 
stores and florists. Liberal commission. 
Write for catalog. Joseph Schlâgheck, 
Toledo, O.

LOSTTDANTED—Tinsmiths to work on piee- 
' ed tinware. Steady employment; good 

* Wages can he earned at it. Apply to Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd.

STORES TO LET
474-1-23. PERSONALTOST—In city or Fairville, K. of C. 

charm. Please return to 83 Germain 
371-1—23. ,

396-1—25.
QTORE TO LET. 569 Main street. Ap

ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sampie and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingwood. Oat.

A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you making 
A 85 per day. If "nbt, write immediate- 
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A.

#> DWELLINGS FOR SALE street. ATADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair-/ 
■U"L voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel' 

310-1—21.

■ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
Ltu" man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other gooda direct 
to the consumera as well aa to the mer
chants. 815.00 a week salary and expense* 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods ih Canada. Write 
at once for particular!. W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTEDi^ARLETON—Desirable dwelling* lease
hold, 183 Guilford strëet, fine situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modern improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post

312-1-24

T OST—Watch fob, bearing initials A. S.
G. Finder will kindly leave at 50 

King street.

Elliott.MONEY TO LOAN
YYfANTED—Position as housekeeper; best 
’’of references. Apply Box “M - Y.”

44fPl—27.
DURNISH5D BOOMS TO LET, one 
L large front room; also smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. 'Apply Box 30 care Times office.

jVfONEY
mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 

Building. 398-1—25.

TO LOAN—Several sums onT OST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Finder 
please return to 14 Bentley street, 

and be rewarded.
Office address Carleton. care Times office. V

Y*7A^TED—Sewing of any kind by the 
’ * day by experienced dress maker. Ap

ply Box “Sewing/' care Times.

288—tf.

T OST—Saturday evening a gold locket, 
fettered L. H. S. Finder please leave 

at 126 St. Patrick street.

/ t. f.WANTED TO PURCHASE
433-1—23. SEWING MACHINES

j ; --••'nr’ju *■----------------------------
62EWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
^ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. 'Phone, West 116-31.

LAUNDRIES—3 ins.
ATACHINJST—A marvin first-class ma

chinist. also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

QUANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
camera», bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs yon, it’s ta 
success.

T OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation .will be gladly received at 152 Par
adise Row.

T
DE6T LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
■*-* caller! for end delivered. Ludlow St.. 
comer Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone XX’eat 

tf. 213-31.

Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.5367-1-30. 5061-3-16-11.

)•*

1

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
Montreal corn exchange and Montreal 
Board of Trade, died there yesterday. He 
is survived by his wife and four children.

ers’ Association. He is a native of Anti- 
gonieh. X. S., and lives at 14 Claflin road. 
Brookline.

Vice-President Starrett is a native of 
New Germany. N. S.. and was a teacher 
for about 18 years before coming to Bos
ton. He graduated from Harvard in 1994. 
and in the following year was made Austin 
teaching fellow in paleontology. He resign
ed to accept the position of master in the 
Boston public schools, He is president cf 
the summer school of science for the At
lantic provinces.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

exponent of the missionary cause. She 
was always deeply interested in Sunday 
schools and was more 'than an ordinarily 
deep and careful student of Biblical Sun
day school objects. She was always a con
stant visitor at the hospital and jail dur
ing her residence in St. John and deeply 
sympathized with alf human suffering and 
woe.

She was married to her now sorrowing 
husband nearly fifty-two years ago. She 
reared three sons—Ernest C„ of West 
Somerville (Mass.) ; Cecil S., of St. John; 
Ralph A., of Hampton: two brothers, 
Lieut, S. Bucknam, of Tennessee, U. S. 
A., and Alfred Bucknam, of Sault Ste. 
Marie (Ont.), besides many grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren survive. She had 
apparently been in robust health up to 
the time of her death. Mrs. March will 
be sincerely mourned by the entire com
munity.

OBITUARYMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Invest your Money in
St. John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

z
-/ Mrs. John Marchf If Your are Looting 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

TWO NOVA SCOTIANS HEAD 
THE INTERCOLONIAL CLUB

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)— 
This community was shocked this after
noon to learn of the sudden death of Mrs. 
John March from heart disease while at
tending a Sunday school convention in the 
Baptist church at Hampton Village. Mrs. 
March had just given a report of the 
Hampton Station Baptist Sunday school, 
of which she was superintendent and 
teacher of the Bible class, in which she 
had referred to the losses the school had 
sustained by death. A few minutes after 
taking her seat she was noticed to be 
breathing heavily. Dr. Warneford was im
mediately summoned but he pronounced 
life extinct.

Mrs. Mardi was formerly Miss Mary S. 
Bucknam, of Pennfield, Charlotte county. 
All of her married life was spent in the 
city of St. John up to twelve years ago, 
when they removed to Hampton, where 
they have since resided. Mrs. March was 
one of the organizers of the W. C. T. U. 
in St. John and for many years held the 
office of secretary. She was the first sec
retary of the Woman's Baptist Mission
ary Union of the maritime provinces, an 
office she held more than twenty-five 
years, during which time she visited many 
parts of the provinces and was an able

Through Service to - 
The Sydneys.The merchant, the artisan, the lab

orer require their email capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great qv 
tion is: How can this be done?"

(Boston Herald)
The Intercolonial Club of Boston held its 

annual meeting last evening at the clbu- 
liouse in Roxbury. President Frederick J. 
Macleod was in the chair. The reports of 
the officers showed a membership of near
ly 500. The corporation owns its own 
clubhouse, worth more than $100.000 and 
this year will pay a dividend of 7 per cent 
on its paid capital to its members who are 
stockholders.

The election resulted as follows:
President—Alexander C. Chishqlm.
Vice-president—Stanley A. Starrett.
Secretary—Dr. John K. Martin.
Treasurer—Charles J. Martell.
Corresponding secretary—Asa R. Minard.
Financial secretary—Harry J. Fagan.
President Chisholm is known as “the la

ther of the club.” He was one of its or
ganizers in 1903 and lias been vice-presi
dent all of the time of its existence, the 
past seven years. He was chairman of 
the building committee during the time of 
the club’s efforts to secure a fund and erect 
its clubhouse. From the first he has been 
a member of the executive committee. He 
is a well-known builder of Roxbury and 
Brookline. He is a past grand knight of the 
Rose Croix, council, Knights of Columbus, 
of Roxbury; a charter noble of Granada 
Caravan 3, order of the Alhambra; a mem
ber of the M. C. O. F. and of the British 
Charitable Society and the Master Build-

Uprightues- -
After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

FOILED.
He was very bashful and she tried to 

make it easy for him. They were driving 
along the seashore, and she became silent 
for a time. ‘What’s the matter?’ Tie 

“Oh. I feel blue,’’ she replied.
are

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

PianoEASY PAYMENT PLAN asked.
“Nobody loves me and my hands 
cold."’

“You should not say that," was luis 
word of consolation, “for God loves you, 
and your mother loves you, and you can 
sit on your hands."—Success.

Come and select from their choice
range of

Percy CameronFURNITURE
White’s Cove, Queens Co., N. B., Jan. 

19—After a lingering illness of consump
tion, Percy Cameron, of Mill Cove, passed 
peacefully away on the 18th inst., leaving 
a sorrowing wife, two small children, a 
father, one sister and two half-brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. The sister is Mrs. 
Robert Orchard, of Boston. The brothers 
are Horatio, also of Boston, and Duncan, 
of Mill Cove.

The funeral wil Itake place from his 
late residence on Sunday morning: inter
ment in the family burying plot at Mill 
Cove. Sendees will be conducted at the 
house and grave by the Rev. D. M. Mc
Kenzie.

which embraces everything for the 
borne; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

I Have One for You.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYIt has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St. 
John at 23.30.

Han't Worry any More. We 
Trust Yon,

Business strictly confidential.

Indies’ and Gents’ Clothing
in great variety, unsurpassed in 

ityle, finish and quality, as cash prices 
ijjm the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See.

NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC
$ Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 

navigation on Baie Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
anu larm products, iioui Baie Unaieur and 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made With 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary freight trains, tut re is also a regmav 
accommodation train carrying 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
January 3, 1911.

Bell’s Piano Store
“77”

38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.

g; RGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.Mrs. Ann McFartene
The death occurred in this city yester

day afternoon of Mrs. Ann McFarlane, 
widow of George McFarlane, aged 75 
years. She leave» several children. They 
are George, of this city : John, of Petit- 
codiac: William, Alexander and Robert, 
of New Glasgow; Mrs. Jessie Boutiler. of 
Boston, and Mrs. Boone, of St. John. She 
was born in Ireland. The funeral will take 
place from her late home, 26 Long wharf, 
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds andNATIONAL FINANCE CO., LTD.'

S.L.Marcus&Co.; IDIVIDEND NOTICE.
ery Woman

The Ideal Home Furnishers, YjXOTTCE is hereby given that a u.vidend 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 

on the paid-up capital stock of the - a- 
tional Finance Co., Ltd., for the year end
ing, Dec. 31st, 1910. will be paid at tne 
head office of the company at Vancouver, 
B. C., on and after Dec. 31st, 1910. The 
directors have also declared an additional 
bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay
able at the same time and place. The divi
dend and bonus can be collected through 
the company's branch offices at Toronto, 
Ottawa, St. John. .Halifax. Winnipeg, Re
gina, Calgary and New Westminster.

THOS. T. LANGLOIS, 
President.

Department of the Naval Service \ interested and should knoxv 
about the wonderful

ARVEL Whirling Spray
TBs new Tactual fly ring:».

Best—M oet conveor 
lent. It cleanses 

..Inauuitly.

iNWAII166 Union Street.
Don't 

gin to 
at the til 
this yeal i 
break up lhi 

After til 
fluenza, CMar 
ness in tin; ,
Cough, Gener 
Fever, the cur<Ttakeglonger. At 
Drug Stores 25c. orBiailed.

it till bones be- 
, take “ SevSitv-seven ’ ’ 
fegliflg of grip, which 

roat, and

Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for fisheries Protection 

Cruiser “CURLEW.”
passengers

Ait roar dn*1#or 1t.^

other, but send stamp for ^
Ulastrated book-walert. It gives
ï&jœtïïïïtj?1 dlreotion, ,n- ____
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wtndenr. OntT 
, General Agent, for Canada.

Mrs. Jine Brown
airs. Jane P-rowh, one of the oldest resi

dents of St. Martina, died there on Wed
nesday. aged 76 years. She is survived by 
three daughters: Mrs. James Mawhinney, 
of Heaver Harbor; lira. William Morrow 
jr., and Mrs. \George B. McDonough, of 
St. Martins.

ireIf you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
iWant Ads in the Times-Star or be 

'disappointed.

i It"s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business 

A Times Want ad will do it.

SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 will be received up till noon on 

«Wednesday 15th February, 1911.
Description.—The Boiler required is of 

the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

attek aSonec.
d^xfclopeenb of In- 

[Pairn and Sore- 
pad Bind Chest, 
ProBratiou and

Canadian

Pacific
THE SHORT ROUTEJames f. Rende»

FROMHumphreys’ Home». Meicine Co.. Cor. j James E. Rendell, a prominent businees 
William and Ann StreetspNew York. man of Montreal, and a member of the

By order of the Board.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 31st, 1910. HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS IN THEA Few of tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St. Ill Brussel St. and 48 Kinjr St.. West. WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCESA
8 Best'Manitoba Flour, $6.29. Extra sweet 

<) ranges

TOPotatoes 17c. peck. Sugar, 22 pounds Good Apples, 30c. per peek. for 25c. Pickles, 3 bottles for 25c. Ordin-
=•-- “SuXsssvKsr-

Every description of patent medicines

G. J. DES BAR ATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

MONTREAL AND WEST15c. per dozen up. East but not 
Special

for 81.00, or 100 pounds for 84.35.
Corn Starch, 3 for 25c. Malta Vita, 3 mato Ketchup, 3 for 25c.; special Black-Jeaat, Oranges 10c. per dozen. 

{Extract* 3 for 25c. W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.for 26c. -ing, 3 in one, 5c. each. Figs, 3 pounds at cut prices.

*

i
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A GENUINE RUPTURE CURE
SENT ON TRIAL TO PROVE IT

MAGNIFICENT PIANO CORONATION
$100.00 in cash EXHIBITION

TO BE GREAT
W ■

I AND <

GIVEN AWAY

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women and Children That Actually Cures Rupture

Absolutely Free
FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST

!
1 lai.lM Laot tauen we ran our first great 

a Competition and gave away a magnlfl-
------- cent Plano and 8100.00 In Cash. (Names of

^ar winners furnished cm application.) Thlaoompe* 
M/ titlon was so successful that we
TJfr have decided to^i

If you did not share In our last distribution of prise mony 
i this time. It Is open to all. It does not cost you ons cenfto 
'1st PRIZE,—A magnificently carved Piano and beautlfu

•I
Wealth and Strength of The 

British Empire in Wonderful 
Array—An Appeal is Made 
To Canadian Firms to Take

another one* 
not fta.il to try 
or thle contort. 
Stool to miflbh. TEN REASONS WHYIf you have tried most everything else, 

come to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest stfcccss. Send attach
ed coupon today and I will send you free 
my illustrated book on Rupture and its 
Cure, showing my Appliance and giving 
you prices and names of many people who 
have tried it and were cured. It ie in-

. , ... . ■■ , „ stant relief when all others fail. Remem-recogmzed as a splendid opportunity for ^ nQ har no lies.
representing on a unique occasion, coloma > trial t’D prove what I say is
interests at the world s capital when all judge and once having

•eyes will have an opportunity o witnes- illu9trated book and read it you
sing the wealth and strength of the Brit- wi]] b/m entb„aiMtic as my hundred, of
isli r.rnpire. __ patients whose letters you can also read.

Ab you arc aware, the Canadian govern- ^ free roUpOIT below and mail to- 
ment having already exhibited at Shep- , weI1 worth your time whether
herd s Bush, will this year be showing J ”__
elsewhere. This allows of the executive .ou Y y PP 
making direct .appeal to Canadian firms, 
with a view of merchants and manufactur
ers being able to display their goods, along 
with those of other colonies. The fact 
of the dominion harving already made an 
appropriation for a special government dis
play is all the more reason why individual 
firms should be permitted to come forward 
for the purpose of extending their colonial 
and foreign trade. All such applications 
hitherto received, have had to be declin
ed, owing to the federal government not 
wishing to give prominence to any other 
concern. This is shown by the policy of 
purchasing goods to show them as a 
whole (representing a general display of 
Canadian resources more as a means of at
tracting emigration than as a direct in
centive for actual trade).

There is

V
You Should Send for Brooks’ Rupture 

Appliance
1. It is absolutely the only Appliance of 

the kind on the market today, and in it
embodied the principles that inven

tors have sought after for years.
2. The Appliance for retaining the rup

ture cannot be thrown out of position.
3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber 

it clings closely to the body, yet never 
blisters or causes irirtation. -

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is not cumbersome 
or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and posi
tively cannot be detected through the 
clothing.

0. The soft, pliable bands holding the 
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant 
sensation of wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get foul,1 
and when it becomes soiled it can be 
washed without injuring it in the least.

8. There are no metal springs in the 
Appliance to torture one by cutting and 
bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of which the Ap
pliances are made is of the very best that 
money can buy, making it a durable and 
safe Appliance to wear. f

10. My reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing is so thoroughly established by an 
experience of over thirty years of dealing 
with the public, and my prices are so- 
reasonable, my terms so fair, that there 
certainly should be no hesitancy in send-? 
ing free coupon today.

ThismwiiflrpiitImtrum.nt 1,fit' rtheflneeMloroe tatiwi*eliChyrmndertPrise 
ti- our puriiti 1. Jutigud UGeteit, beat written, and

End PRIZE,-825.00 In Oaeh B P SIZES,
3rd PRIZE,—815.00 " " 88 PWZE8,
4th PRIZE,-810.00 «'

'offered

M: "X.) :•>PartIn 6
- ' > \

h: A
WÊm W

Editor Times,
Sir:—The coronation exhibition to be 

held this year in jxmdon, is universally

Total Oaeh P|
Boiow you will find 8 est* of Jumbled letter*. The first whe®

Canadian Cl tv. The second spell* the name of a well-known vegetal*

TONREALM
Awell-known Canadian eüy the 83 next best solutions, and lnl 

handsome and costly premium*! 
dollar* to advertise our business ti 

will do so. Not one dolli 
CONDITIONS^-Wrlte 
d It to us. Remember that i

areaged «pen*
------spells the I

■il first letur InJ 
(Barer we will gV 
bed above. |100.( 
lUon we are gold

Kune of a well-known 
B of a well-known fruit. 
word. For the bent

__-----lafy Free the first prize,
rcash will be divided amoi.v 
» give away free over l.M 
are spending thousands of 
llglve away the mngnlflcei.t 

'goes to any employee of the firm 
ily and plainly on a sheet of paper, 
t-wrltlng count as well In this con-

*/:
' X t .. ■ J

m
TOATOP Kill ’x

anyprises we
A wtU-known vegetable

■and send
test as a correct solution to the _

Children under twelve years of agejATnot he permitted to enter.
AREP
A populàrjruit

No employee of cram or relation of employee will he allowed to 
There Is a simple condition that must he compiled with which i 

i The Judging will he In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity haring no connection with thle firm. 
Their decision le to be accepted as final-you can rely on an absolutely Mr Judgment being given.

as we receive it we will write you telling you if It Is correct and informing you of the

you about aeeoonM we receive your answer; ■ ; - j
r><Send your answer at once and ss soon 

eondition mentioned above. Address
THE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. 173 w <E ' j

;
.V

PENNSYLVANIA MAN THANKFUS
Mr. G. E. Brooks.

Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—

Perhaps it will interest you to know 
that I have been ruptured six years and 
have always had trouble with it till I got 
your Appliance. It is very easy to wear, 
fits neat and snug, and is not in the way 
at any time, day or night. In fact, at 
times I did not know I had it on; it just 
adapted itself to the shape of the body 
and seemed to be a part of the body, as 
it clung to the spot, no matter what posi
tion I was in.

It would be a veritable God-send to the 
unfortunate who suffer from rupture if 
all could procure the Brooks Rupture Ap
pliance and wear it. They would certain
ly never regret it.

My rupture is now all healed up and 
nothing ever did it but your Appliance. 
Whenever the opportunity presents itself 
I will say a good word for your Appliance, 
and also the honorable way in which you 
deal with ruptured people. It is a pleas
ure to recommend a good thing among 
your friends or strangers. I am,

Yours very sincerely,
JAMES A. BRITTON.

80 Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa.

I»
:. TORONTO. ONT.

FREE Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREE 4

y,
J

\ 8PF11
I i

xfpÉ WT <

yV The^lbove is C. E. B 
Æ who has been <

tor.v0 rnpjfir.il
to believe theevery reason 

Canadian display this year will "be strong 
both as regards the government exhibit, 
and the various provinces and districts 
through individual participation ; the one 
more or less supplementing the other; the 
two together allowing of the actual trader 
reaping the full benefit of his wdrk and 
labor. '

In order to further increase the value 
of what is presented, the council have de
cided to introduce an entirely new de
parture, by showing varioua parts of the 
empire in a picturesque form, and in such 

to allow the actual exhibit, to

If li;
«___________ Not a tor, bat a «enuin. modern, SP

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFEI

irSHEE’o!
and item set, genuine lever movemeut, thin model and with Wewi 
of glass as is only seen In the very finest watches, your cholceyR 

■ or gun metal. THE LADIES' WATOHES are th 
: face plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving or fil 
you have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAPH la not 

, that will slog songs, tell fanny stories and be a constants 
home. It is the beautiful new ‘‘Lyra ” shape and takes a 

YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCH MO TALKING 
if you Will help us In your spare time to advertise our t 

j address and we will send you, poetage paid, only 12 boxes 
: Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for us at only 26c. per box. 
i tlon. constipation, nervousness, weak and Impure blood 
They are easy to sell, as every customer who buys a box of t 
from us a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or rln 
*3.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a Gents 
graph you can get absolutely without ..lllna any more
üroti ;ndb.™nn”rbg^5d.WlQf ou' cIn RELYON1 THE AtoOLUTE HONESTY OF
™ °ON”?
ÎS^Ss âuCH A wonderful OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph.

THE DR. BURDIOK MEDICINE CO.,

CURED AT THE AGE OF
Mr. C. E. Brooke, Marshall, Mijjjf 
Dear Sir —

I began using your Ap 
cure of rupture (I had 
I think in May, 1 
1905, I quit usin 
have not n 
of ruptug00

the Brooks Discovery; which, 
considering my age, 76 years. I regard as 
remarkable.

vith ease. Whj 
la grippe 

held all ij0R. 
gratitude tournas y

farm worl was wear* 
toughed a grit REMEMBERing iL I 

deal out
fific*r Imported 

rethese magnl- 
«Ere stem wind 
K an Inner case 
lent silver nickel 

fels in either open 
ly~engrK#Waid hunting case, 
toy, bu#»enjpe talking machine 
rce of allemÆand pleasure in the 
gular c^BdenMcord.
ACHINEfiBSqpTELY FREE 
piness. JuatMnd us your name and 
I Dr. BurdiclK famous New Life Blood

■and remedy for indices- a way as
Kl tonic and life-builaeT. be seen by the public amidst their natural 
rdMSd*usnthSmon.7?i” surroundings thereby causing the objects 
* Watch, and the Phono- | to be more forcibly impressed upon the 
•, but just by helping ua minds of the visitors, and consequently,'
I six of them to act as our havjng . more ]astjng effect. .

The producer and manufacturer is 
given the opportunity of having the choice 
of either showing his products in a build
ing of the usual order containing work
ing exhibits, show cases, etc., or of intro
ducing his work in display form in con
nection with some typical or local scene 
of a natural or industrial character.

In addition to this, he can, if he so de
sires, provide for his exhibit being opérât* 
ed by natives from a particular district, 
so as to give life and action to the same.
This is being carried out in numerous sec
tions of the empire where certain districts 
are now represented by iirdividuak enter
prise. The exhibition executive are mak
ing arrangemnts for bringing over at their 
own expense types of people of various 
localities, so as to be at the disposal ofa, atttSaS" sva:, =. ->» >*. -being utilized elsewhere in the exhibition fore,lts ™*‘°™ SraD?ear ind resou"e! 
grounds of the British Empire m a manner that

It is'thought that a collection of char- ha,s n,ev,er b«en previously attempted The 
acteristic types from all parts of the em- BP,cndjd realism embodied in the poetic re
pire should prove one of the chief tea- presentation of the four seasons m Japan 
tures of the coronation season, and your. at the Japan Bntmh Exhibition IwüLx be 
land assistance is sought in mating this amphfied and extended, *d t* p 
known. Doubtless, there are many who î}1® e*blbltloî1 W1 ^ a t110! 
wish to "have a chance of coming to Eng- ®I".1S.“ Empire. 1 L/
land to see the coronation, and at the Visitors will not enlylhave the oppor- 
same time to be usefully employed in a tun'ty afforded them <f inspecting the 
work of national and imperial character. Products of a country, Hey will see repre- 
What could be more interesting than to mentations of the country itself its mbalx- 
eee a number of selected types from var- tints, its busy towns, its rural loveliness, 
ious parts of Canada, among others, say and leading mdjlstne$C The limited space ; 
the frontiersman, the lumberman, the trap this programme does not permit the j 
per, the canuck,* the Indian, etc., and such enumeration of even a^sfiiall portion of the, 
would certainly give realism to the parti- wonders of nature and art which will be 
cular part represented. depicted, bnt various portions of the em-1

Application forms, and the regulations P*re de represented by their natural, 
of the exhibition, schedule of price, for features, by their great monuments of an-j 
exhibits, as well as terms for outdoor Equity, and by the results of modem 
spaces and concessions, will be forwarded aeienee and invention. The visitor to the ; 
to intending exhibitors by applying to the White City will see within the space of 
secretary, Coronation Exhibition, 1911. Ex- 15d a=res the distinguishing features ot 

' bibition offices. Great White Citv, Shep- the vast empire, which extends over th# 
herd's Bush, London. W. " whole globe, and upon which the sun nev

er sets; of England. Scotland. Ireland, 
Wales, Canada, Australia, South Africa, 
India, the AVest Indies, and the various 
crown colonies and protectorates, 
stately homes, the smiling valleys, the 
busy towns, the picturesque mountains of 
the Mother Country ; the pathless forests, 
the boundless plains, side by side with 
the hives of industry of the great self- 
governing dominions; the grand historic 
buildings of the India of the past, and 
the large cities of the present with their 
modern civilization and appliances : the 
tropical beauties of the crown colonies ; 
all will he brought before the eyes of the 
people of the United Kingdom, who will 

in its history have

t I send my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I say is true. You are to be the 
judge. Fill our free coupon below and 
mail today.

(Kce for the 
tty bad case) 

n November 20, 
*T Since that time I 

or used it. ' I am well 
3 rank myself among those

idB! express 
your App&nce. Will reco 
ruptured mpple.

to all
1ti Yours sincerely, 

Bald Prairiaklexas. J. E. LONG.

OTHERS FAILED B'
THE APPLIANCE CUREDhey are a 

d a wonde 
ediclne fra 
. When J
or Udll

Very sincerely yours, 
Jamestown, N. C. SAM A. HOOVER. 

21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa.
RECOMMEND FROM C. E. Brooks,

Marshall, Mich.TEXAS FARMER
Brooks Rupture Appliance Co.,

Marshall, Mich.
Gentlemen:—

I feel it my duty to let you, and also 
all people afflicted as I was, know what 
your Appliance has done for me. I have 
been ruptured for many years and have 
worn many different trusses, but never 
got any relief until I got your Appliance. 
I put it on last November, but had very 
little faith in it, but must .ay I am now 
cured. I have laid it away—have had it 
off for two weeks and doing all kinds of

CHILD CURED IN FOUR MONTHS
Brook. Rupture Appliance Co.

Gentlemen:—The baby’s rupture is al
together cured, thanks to your appliance, 
and we are so thankful to you. If we 
could only have known of it sooner our 
little boy would not have had to suffer 

much as he did. He wore your 
brace a little over four months and has 
not worn it now for six weeks.

Yours very truly,
ANDREW EGGENBERGER.

Dear Sir:—
Your Appliance did all you claim for 

the little boy and more, for it cured him 
sound and well. We let him wear it for 
about a year in all, although it cured him 
3 months after he had begun to wear it. 
We had tried several other remedies and 
got no relief, and I shall certainly recom
mend it to friends, for we surely owe it 
to you.

ng
now

Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.Address '

near as

Yours respectfully,
WM. PATTERSON.THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 

AND HANDSOME IMPORTED. DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful fumitsre for the horn 

M and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring
FREE No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, 0.i.

clearly indicate the influential support 
which it is receiving, and form a guaran
tee that its patriotic and imperial objects 
will be fully realtoed. ”-

Unpreeedézfcelllïlkplayg. ' ' ’

!

cent doll bouse Is a per- —|TM,
feet little palace. EX-mNmvss
every detail,
with Its qusIntgothlclSeof
with two chimneys, fine
porch, lovely verand-W
and broad handsome rrj 16
steps. The oo
house le finis
brick and
IwautlfuBy
curtains, 1 _
vith the lovfttesth
couplet* seRlnc
^theYKnÎ

YOU W1
Fully jointe 
move Lera 
underwear, 
to shoes.

Girls, If

MANHOOD RESTOREDI

A REMEDY SAFE AND SURE
I ! iE= “Your Electric Belt has made a man of me. It has overcome my weakness 

and improved my general health and strength 100 per cent,” writes oee of 
my patients, after two months’ use of my appliance. I hear this expression 
bo often “Your Belt has made a man of me.” I am accumulating such volumes 
of this evidence that I intend to pound away until I get the truth regarding 

. electricity in the hands of every suffering man and woman, 
r I » AArhat’s the use in carrying your tale of woe to one doctor and another .
I \ 1 They’ve all got different theories about your ailments. AVhat’s the use expen- 
k \J menting? Haven't you bad enough of it? Do you really think drugging of any 

description will help you? No doubt your doctor has done all he can for you, 
but if it’s fresh vitality, new energy that your system requires, your doctor 
can’t put this into you by dosing your stomach. Talk Electricity to him, hell 
give you that possibly, but not in the right form; not in the right way. You 
can’t get true invigoratiou, permanent help from a doctor’s battery or machine.

Use my Belt, that’s the right method, the up-to-date system ot applying 
this great curative, vitalizing power to your body. My Belt has wrought such 
wondrous results, this remedy cures such a vast amount of weaknesses and dis
eases of the human race, wè find our field broad enough without taking any 
chances with incurable cases, and so I ask you to frankly submit your case 
to me and you can depend that I will be equally as frank with you in telling 
you whether I can help you or not.

c the Ins
flSSIc
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‘ beds

_____it she esu sit do^p
I and lags, and she tiJh 
jes, stockings, etc^Kn
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; want to AB80IITTELV

dsome doll Me, lovely doll, the two 
■hi Jewelled ting, send 
Ice and agree to sell only 
oveltiesat only 10 cents 
•Mas, everybody wants 

’ very quickly in a few mln- 
ld, return us the money, 
aptly send you all 6 hand- 

exactly as represented, 
to# all charges <wi these 

DONT DELAY.

- FREE thi
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El ue your namlnd address 
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' THE* MUTUAL C DEDIT CO.
Dept. 180 Toronto. Ont.
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a Weak Man or a Weak Women Electricity is the 

Be honest with yourself ; be honest with me, and 
Jf you feel that your body is weaken- 

oSfct, act today! Those sleepless nights, 
d feeling, pains and aches in any

I know my limit and stick to it. I know that it you 
remedy for you; a remedy without equal. Study your vown 
you can depend upofi a “square deal.” "Watch «ou^Tor the 
ing, your vital strength is not up to the demm^*tca jo 
the loss of appetite, headaches, despondency, U^Ftre 
part of the body are the means that

are
<case,

danger sign

kling
K warninc^Fou o| 
rous, haffv

e,
.-ou^danger.[opts

Coronation Exhibition.
It is universally agreed that an event 

of such profund significance to the Brit
ish Empire ae the coronation of His Ma
jesty as the King of the United King- 

I dom of Great Britain and Ireland, of the 
1 British dominions beyond the sea, and 
Emperor of India, should be marked by 
some great imperial demonstration. No
thing could be more fitting than that this 
should take the form of a great corona
tion exhibition, which will be a present
ment of the resources of the mother coun
try and the sister empires and dominions, 
or as it may be termed a stock-taking of 

! the empire at the commencement of the 
; new reign.

omenout of physical wrecks every day. Elec- 
th, the vital power t

and iElectricity is making strong, lusty m 
tricity and Electricity alone, properly applied, gi 
from what cause.

been lost, no mattertbi
The

iv men and women out of 
■euyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, 
FT Weakness of the Nervous System, 

r frétions. It restores the vitality that is 
r „ _„;down. Here I give you a few samples of th* 
rhave found Health, Strength and Happiness

My Belt restores the Vital Powers to men. and vJmen. It makes^strong, 
mental and physical wrecks. It is a positive an<yag»5 cure for Indigesti 
Drowsiness, Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Lumbago, staRT W eakness of the 
Sleeplessness I Insomnia. ) It overcomes the terrible results of eaih J 
lost. It corrects every sign of mental impairment and physical 
kind of letters I receive every day by the score if,om peoplg^ 
through the use of my Belt. i

Dear Sir,—Your Belt has helped me wonderful!
I feeling fine at present. I have gainelWl^ 
from 175 to 203 pounds, and I credit your Belt for this.
I am a lot stronger than I ever was in my life. I sleep 
good: eat good and feel fine, so it must be that your Belt 
did it. I am not sorry I bought it.

.

■
1

Dear, Sir,-fiT take pleasure in saying that my aches and 
pains have completely left me and I am well pleased with 
vour Belt, as it is good value for the money. I have 
it for two mont’is and I got good value for it the first two 
weeks. I am tw ce as strong as before and better in all 

I would advise all suffering people to get one and

reighfc worn

for the first time 
brought before them the grandeur and 
magnitude of their glorious heritage.

i■ways.
be convinced fo- themselves. I cannot say too much in 
favor of vour B *lt.

WM. S. CARTER, Box No. 14, Mapleton, Ont.
The Home of Exhibitions.; The Native Races.

No place in the whole empire could he 
better adapted for such a purpose than 
the great white city at Shepherd’s Bush, 
with its magnificent five-proof palaces and 
pavilions, with its beautiful gardens, lakes, 
and lagoons, and its unrivalled facilities1 palaces of the exhibiton will be tenanted 
of access by railway, tube, and tram. The by the various peoples who owe allegiance 

of the Franco-British and to the British Crown.
the fre- " 1 *** ---------------

J. H. BRENNAN, Box No. 186, Cohalt, Ont.
To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make this 

offer- If you will secure me niv
pay when you are cured

Special efforts will be made, for the first 
time in this country, to bring together the 
different races by which its outlying por
tions are inhabited, and several of theFREE!FUR VVe will give you tin 

nificent present absu 
■ee it" you will s«? 

only 15 package v 
our ïamous Marvel Bit: 
ill 8» Ht toe. a package. Evci 
lady will buy from you ns v 
- ^nd jk.handsome fir.

flustoiuç-
M1 l&e h« »i 
return oui

Call at mv office and let me explain my Belt to you. If you can t 
do this cut out this coupon, amd 111c your name and address today, and 
I ll mail you. closely sealed, my elegantly illustrated 80-page book.wluch 
; t.'RKE, Mv FREE BOOK for women is now ready. All men and 
women who are interested in recovering their health, should read these 
hooks, for they point the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to G p. in.' Wednesdays and Saturday until 

8.30 p. m.

magmneent pre 
lu tel y free if j 
lor us only

MUFF 
FREE j

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME ...........................................................

8 great success
the .lapan-Britiah Exhibitions, u 

visits of the present king arid
&Ax &Æ I. C. R. TRAIN SERVICE TO THE 

SYDNEYS.
After January 23 the night train service 

between Halifax and Sydney on the I. C. 
R. will be changed. On Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays No. 17 express, leaving 
Halifax at 17.00. will connect at New Glas
gow on these days with a special which 
carries a through sleeper to the Sydneys, 
arriving at 6.10 a. m. the day following. 
No. 19 express will run through from Hali
fax to Sydney aa usual, daily except. Sun
day. Passengers from St. John will con
nect with this by taking the night crows» 
No. 10 departing from this city at 23J6.

queenquent
tjneen Alexandra, and all the other mem
bers of the royal family, and of many mil
lions of persons fropiall parts of the world, 
ha\c shown how strongly public opinion 
approves the great white city as the best 
site for exhibitions of the first magnitude

■ “h
:rquoise

:
KI K

W just makes t 
cakes. Whd

andqPj^pFll prompth 
«^seneyou pÆfeçc paid tlii* 

haiAomf Miumo gold fin- 
W ishM lock^Pand chatelaine. 
v JfaMn tr aÆmr appearance ot

m*b2QÆ) ladies’ goid
Your choice of thi»Wkutj«r engraved design, or 

let with handsome sparkling^ems. Dont miss tin?; 
wonderful opportunity. When wesav we will give vov 
this handsome present for selling only $1.50 worth of 
jur goods wc will do it. Write to-day. Address

Ie ADDRESS

iand excellence.
Contributing to King Jtdward Memorial.

The coronation exhibition, which will 
be held in Loudon from May to October, 
1911, at the great White C ity, will not 
only be in itself a celebration of the gre.it 
historical’ ceremonial to which it owes its 
existence, but will contribute largely to
wards a permanent, memorial to our late 
sovereign. King Edward VJL‘ A propor- 

I tionate part of the receipts, guaranteed un- 
’ der no circumstances to lje less than 

f i £.7,000. but which it is confidently expect- 
cd will greatly exceed that sum, will be 
set aside for the Mansion House Fund,

I so that every person who pays for admis
sion to the coronation exhibition will make 
a direct personal contribution to the me
morial to King Edward the Seventh.

The great interest which our late «ov- 
ereign manifested in the great White City 

5^- j from its very inception makes the partici- 
j pat ion of the coronation exhibition in the 
! movement for a memorial to King Edward 
i VII., singularly appropriate.

i
pane's directory, just issued, gives tin 
number of telephone# m the province <u f 
10,000.

Chief Clark has received a circular giv 
ing description of persons known to ha\c J* 
been implicated in the blowing up of thtf4 
Times building in Los Angeles, llewards . 
aggregating $25,000 arc offered in the mat
ter.

Mullin, K. ('., appeared for Sproul, alii 
il. II. l’hkett. for the prosecution.

At the annual meeting of the High 
the following 

President,

MORNING LOCALS:

1 ate
litii A case of diphtheria was discovered by 

the board of health authorities yesterday J yejluo| Alumnae yesterday-
afternoon on board the government steam- officers were ejected: ""
.... I.ansdowne, which arrived in port aj.lesiso Lawson; 1st vice-president, Mis» 

. . . nrtk.ri Vivin-r Alice AYalker; 2nd vue-presulent. mi>-few days ugo. The patient is KobeitEwmg, I U vr^; Kei.rel.u.v Miss Brown:
a deckhand. They had him removed to | lr(U!.ltl.er (;roVer Martin; executive, the 
the epidemic hospital and the forecastle | o}Ueers utld Dr. Malcolm, Miss Fleming 
fumigated. . . and Miss Mary Lingley; executive of the

At a meeting of St. Lukes c‘*aes j reading club, Miw Louise Beet, Miss
last night, officers were elected as follow#: xla(leyne j>eSowes, Miss Kosalie Watcr- 
IIonorary president, llcv. H. 1 . McKnn, llian ^vas decided to offer a medal for 
president, Wallace Hay; vice-president, t |te 6Cj10iar making the best general stand- 
Fred Lindsay; secret a v\, Charles Brig- jj)g ju ({tade IX at the High School, 
don ; treasurer, Leonard Oault; historian. ’| ||V Xew Brunswick Telephone Com* 
Evan Fitzgerald ; receiving officer, Huy!
Day ; librarian. Douglas Watters; execu
tive committee, C. Daley, and 1*. Irvine.
The Bible class will hold a sleigh drive j 
on January 30.

Before Justice of the Peace Bowes, yes
terday. at Golden Grove. Joseph Sproul, j 
caretaker of the city waterworks, was j 
charged by Deputy .Game Warden Dean ; 
with having shot at a cow moose in No
vember last. The case was dismissed.

This big handsoAc FuSMuff is the itiBt

with best quality Satin,^BnjSicd 
wristlet and has all the appmriiu e ofl $28*00 
muff. It is warm and drcssUknd \v*gi\*^ ou 
years of wear and satisfact i*M We g*e it*you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE if willK My So 
packages of our famous Marvel ^10
cents per package. Wc send a helpful i*d fin
ished Turquoise Hrooch to give lo everyc^Romcr 
who buys a package and this makes t*in sell 
like hot cakes. Return our $3.00 when solnind we 
will promptly send the beautiful Muf^flul char
ges paid, exactly as represented. Writerto day. 
Address, THE MARVEL DIVIN<i CO.

DEPT. ;il TORONTO, ONT.

Mihs
r

THE MARVEL BLUING CO. Dept. S8 Tcrunto. Ontariocd

THE WEATHER.
“It has been learned," says Mere Man, 

"after exhaustive investigations using the. - 
most improved methods, including logar
ithms, theorems, synonyms, and others 
that today is the coldest day we have had 
iu Canada since yesterday.

I
8! It

SP >E9i/i 1\]
escribe the 
best The 

yeé£ Sarsa- 
«mirely free

Let your—jo< 
medicin^^fc 

fact^Ewever,
parilla has such strong tonic propertiM^nd ii 
from alcohol, may make it precisely Jp his li|t

:orNervous ?1;U<At a public meeting in Newcastle it was 
decided to erect a monument over the 

of the Hon. Veter Mitchell and a

\mfOFl** !■old and 
|d Druggists
formulas The names of distinguished noblemen

— . .. , j anil gentlemen eminent in statesmanship,
evjryssv lllniB. I art 6Cience. commerce, and industry, who 

have tirsady joined the grand council,

Guaranteed by a Distinguished Support.
huge committee was appointed to solicit 1 

funds. The central committu is composed ! 
of Hon. Alan Ritchie. Hon. I). Morrison, I ^ £ each
l’atriek Hennessey of Newcastle: George ^
^att and J. F. Ccnnors of Chatham.

They know ^23 THE^-

u,l
d /

.

Free
Information

Coupon
C. E. Brooks, 4114 Brooks Bldg., Mar

shall Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrated book and full 
information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture.

Name 
City .
R.F.D. .State .

HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage end 
this beautiful solid Gold

Shell Ring eet with Sparkling Jewel».
give you ABSOLUTELY _
doll snd lovely doll carrl$$. Our 

turn their
tiIRLS—We want to 

FREE this handsome
tvTk «lolls sre ftilly Jointed „ ____

legs, close th^Vi^sle^p
■S^Shsir, pearly^^ffh^mUty* hly dressed In Isncjlârees,

etc., complete from hat to boots. % ■#
WrfcX THE LOVELY CARRIAGE WE (VT*! 

DOLL has real steel wheels amt uto cutmeD 
style brown reed body snd nnrvodBBBLe. Jnsfllbjd 
fit for the finest doll in the land. In i*lti<in wTVi

solid gold shell ring in yQu*holc*|pl»lB, engra . 
ful sparkling gemsaf

GIRLS—If yon want, thi*uutiful doll 
handsome ring, send us your » and stldi 
to sell only 25 of our fast selling »duue pe 
each. They come in six beantumodore. I 
the Valley. Violet, Lilac and l*otrope. 
we send you a beautiful piece <* gold ç 

w -your customer* and this makes them 
When sold send us the money only I 

pack and ship the doll, carriage and ri 
We arrange to stand paynu.nt, of all 
and If you will write at once, we*

handsome

ies.
Ï.tuoSiiafMmM rear.

run
___ e totsst
n^ttTescyPri a band- 

or a*wlth beauti-

blue.

triage, snd the 
it once and agree 
, at only 10 cents 

Æ Carnation. Lily of 
H with each package 
led Jewellery to give 
like hot cakes, 
ami we will promptly 

ly as represented. 
Irges en these presents 
give you an extra present

ThlSllUÉCBlrl 
has oneofour 
handsome 
dulls and carrtacea*

Ifithie CO.
Iron to. Ont.
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Years of Suffering
VA Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 

Head. Baby; y
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: BSoday. sold | Lost for forty Years They Are j 
found on Librarian’s Desk 
in Chicago University— from 
Set of the Complutentian 
Polyglot

3_W mere.
) H m; :

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
5t. Vitus’ Dance

“I suffered for many years 
-from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.”

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich.

"My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted, with fits for five years.” 

*• . PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass. 

"For a year my little boy 
pasms every time he got a jJftle 
old. Since taking Dr. Miles’ 
ervine he has never hM one 
these spa

MRS./dV

y p
<S*s

■m. m
fl Ii

S!
\ v

j
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V !Chicago, Jan. 21—Two volumes of a rare 

I edition of the Bible have appeared in the 
library of the University of Chicago, aftet 
having been lost nearly 40 years.

The books, which are the first and fifth 
volumes of the “Complutentian Polyglot' 
containing the Pentateuch and the .New 
Testament, were part of the collection ui 
the American Bible Union, at that time 
the greatest collection of Bibles in ''this 
country.

When the union dissolved in 1872 the 
collection was purchased for the Baptist 
Theological Seminary, of Morgan Park, 
111., which institution later became ab 
sorbed by the University of Chicago.

When the collection was shipped west. 
Dr. Conant of New^York the collector, re
tained several volumes to enable him to 
complete some work he was then: doin^ 
{Uid it has always been .supposed that the 
two missing volumes from this -set were 
among those retained.

They appeared a few days ago, however, 
on the librarian’s desk, and no explanation j 
is forthcoming. It is thought that years j 
ago they were put among the üncatalogucc. 
books by some one who did not know their 
value, and that they have been brougli 
out just as unknowingly by some workei 
on the cataloging force.

The Complutentian Polyglot, arranged by 
Cardinal Ximines in Complumentia (Alcala 
de Hanares), Spain, in 1514 to 1517, was 
the first Polyglot Bible ever printed, and 
the first Hebrew Bible ever printed by a 
Christian.

It was published only seventy years after 
the invention of printing and is very drude.

The text is written in parallel columns, 
Hebrew, Latin and Greek. The books are 
bound in red calf and are well preserved.

The value of the set is ovter $600, but 
there are very few in existence.
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ole Family Enjoys “Baby’s Own” Soap
fable creamy, fragrant lather. Made of pure vegetable oils, and lightly 
natural flower extracts. For almost half a century it has been recognized 

d toilet and nursery Soap in Canada.

tfor Baby and best for You. There are many imitations of Baby’s Own Soap but no good 
y should be preferred to Baby’s Own Soap.

“My fcauglt* 
walk fom | St? 
Seven \bottl 
Nervines*

MRS.

e
Sole «Mi

F LIMITED) 
nm and

Ktovrporr, VdFcosterehlrc. Enfi-
Busiricss Founded 17VS."

id its iniiHOI.BRO
Dlrmt

pei
as the s"Until my

old he had fits rigjfc along. We 
gave him seven 
'Stiles’ Restorativ 
has not had a fitÆince he began 
on the fifth botte.”

MRS. RlDUNTLEY, 
XVautoma, Wis. 

Fries $1.00 at yeur druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send prie» 
•FUS, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDlVAL COw TorooW

s 30 years

lottles of Dr. 
Nervine. He Iti,MONCTON WAREHOUSE BURNS y anMoncton, Jan. 20.—A large warehouse, 

owned by Geo. À. Robertson, grocery and 
hardware merchant, on Duke street, was 
completely destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
The contents, consisting of Robertson’s 
stock and considerable household furniture 
stored in the second story, were also bum-

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

>LESSONS FOR CANADA
FROM OTHER UNDS RED CROSS GINed.

The firemen had a cold fight of it, Chief 
Ackman having both ears frozen. When 
the alarm was given the fire had so much 
headway it was impossible to save the 
warehouse and efforts were turned to pre
venting its spread to^ adjoining buildings, 
in which they were successful.

The warehouse was worth about $1*500 
insured for $900, $500 being in the North- 

and $400 in the Hartford. Robertson’s 
stock destroyed was valued at $1,000 and 

insured for $750 in the Atlantic Mu-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
FIGURES IN THIS 

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
WON

CONSUMPTION
!Interesting Address by W. f. 

Hatheway, M. P. P., at The 
Every Day Chib Last Evening

That Canada may learn valuable lessons 
from Australia, Denmark and Germany; 
and that in St. John, the institution known 

the Every Day ÇIuh should not be 
looked by contributors to foreign missions, 
were statements made in the course of an 
address by W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
in the Every Day . Club hall last evenin 
As if to illustrate the need of supporting 
such institutions ,aé the club, a mere boy 
very much undefr thç influence of liquor 
entered the hajj and was guilty of such 
offensive conduct that he was finally eject
ed. He was ope of a group who give the 

trouble, although its 
ie <^ien to them, 
pnwkitig ofv Australia, 
6»‘of :'fi^-eeir hundred 
BSy. imüiites; the name 
fcejfoas introduced to 
| D^ribihg the < ondi- 
D'. bé- quoted a state- 
n Hop. Mr. McGowan 
è waÿèiot a poorhouse 
. Mr,' Hatheway con
ditions in New Bruns- 
vinces. Continuing to 
he referred to the 
banking act, which

MADE IN CANADABoston, Jan. 20—Thomas G. Plant, shoe 
manufacturer, and, until a few months ago, 
the chief competitor of the United Shoe 
Machinery Company, wfcs sued yesterday 
by his wife, Caroline Brigg Plant, for a 
dij^ce. In her behalf, property belong- 
\Æ to Mr. Plant, valued at $1,500*000, has 
■een attached.
' Mr. and Mrs. Plant were married in 
Chicago in 1895. In her libel, Mrs. Plant 
alleges infidelity with a woman to her 
unknown. .The offences are said to have 
been condtoitted at Calais and Bangor 
(Me.) in vetober, 1909, and at St. George 
(N. B.) and New York on other occa
sions.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Plant are fond of 
outdoor life, and they often went on hunt
ing trips together. On one of these, in 
New Brunswick, they captured a small 
bear cub, and this cub became the pet of 
Mrs. Plant at the estate they later oc
cupied at West Manchester. It would fol
low her about the streets. Later it wan
dered into the woods and was shot by a 
man who supposed it to be wild.

CURE ern
over-as

was 
tual.

Among those having furniture stored in 
the building were J..Holman, $1,600 worth, 
insured lor $450; L. Johnson, furniture, 
$500, insured for $200; Mrs. Percy Kinder, 
furniture, $800; Owen' Campbell, manager 
Bank of Montreal, Cape Breton, furpiture, 
$1,000, insurance, $400; N. Proctor, piano 
and oi^an, ,valued at $200;,A. E. Holstead, 
400 chairs, insured, $100; Police Officer 
Dunphy, Robert White and G. B. Willett 
had small Josses, ç

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

««——• It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully 

fl matured under Government supervision.

A POSITIVE CUREaOR
CONSUMPTION, CMÎ1H 

COLDS, H(\ARj 
VBRON

7*
h

club more or 1
rooms and gam 

Mr. Hathewq 
told how an <H 
men cheered 
o1 Canada, 
them as a Canadii 
tions in that cou 
ment in a letter i 
who stated that t) 
in New South Wi 
trasted this with 
wick and other pfo 
speak of Australia, 
eight-hour day; tne 
enables a man to get money at 4 per cent 
for thirty years, to aid him m building a 
house for himself; the land laws, which 
encorage men to take up land; the wages 
board act, graduated income tax, the land 
tax, the old age pension act and others. 
Mr. Hatheway advocated an old' age pen
sion law for Canada, and recommended 
the wages board act as a remedy fo? 
strike®. He told of the great wealth of 
Australia in sheep, cattle and horses, and 
noted the fact 
now has a la 
blacksmith of 
premier.

He also moke of Denmark, where inten- 
in^ and co-operation had done 

’ 50,000 peasant farmers 179,- 
than 40 acres each; 61,000 

8,000 from 150

AST 1 I% Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
520 St. Paal Street,

Carmarthen St. Church Anniyer- f;

AND ALL DISEASE OF
THE THROAT AND LUNGS

sary i
The forty-second anniversary of the 

Carmarthen street Methodist church will 
be observed tomorrow. Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle, B.A., of Amherst (N. S.), will be 
the preacher. He came, by transfer, 
from the city of Winnipeg to Amherst 
last year and has already made for him
self a name as a faithful paétor and ex
cellent preacher in that aggressive town. 
In the city of Winnipeg he served for 
two terms—eight years—Zion Methodist 
church, the second church in the city in 
wealth and influence. The subject' of his 
sermon in the morning is, The Empire of 
the Soul, and in the evening service he 
will discuss the important subject, What 
is Sin? In the afternoon, at 2.30, there 
will be an open session of the Sunday 
school to be addressed by Dr. Campbell. 
Mr. Wigle will also be present and de
liver a short address. Collections at all 
the services in aid of the trust fund of 
the church. On Monday, January 23, Mr.

a Montreal.
Nfjj lij

m \mLYON'S
JUT RATE DRUG STORES

8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

j «V
0/ «PETITIONS AGAINST TWO 

CITY LIQUOR LICENSES 1Æ
\<

The liquor license commissioners met in 
the office, of the inspector, Aid. J. B.
Jones, yesterday aiternoon. Two peti
tions were presented, one against grant
ing a license to M. J. Nugent, the other 
against the application of Ernest Friars 
for a license for the Garnett building,
Main street.

There was a small attendance.
Earle Logan appeared for Nugent, but 
Friars was not represented legally. Rev.
Dr. Hutchinson and Geo. G. Blewett sup
ported the petition against Nugent, and | Wigle will deliver his popular lecture en- 
Geo. G. Kierstead spoke against the titled A Modern Crusade. The newspaper 
Friars application. At the conclusion of reports of this lecture are most compli- 
the hearing the commission went into mentary.' It was prepared in the course 
private session and decided to adjourn h*3 regular work in W innipeg, and by 
till some day next week to take final ac- request, was repeated several times, 
tion.

The petition against granting the license 
to Nugent had been signed by 160 rate
payers and set forth that it was not 
necessary in that vicinity. It* would be 
contrary to the law to grant it, being in 
the immediate vicinity of a hospital; be
sides the neighborhood was a dangerous 
one owing to the lack of police protec
tion. There was a busy railroad crossing 
quite near and it had frequently happen
ed that people crossing the suspension 
bridge at night had been held up by 
drunken men.

Both Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Mr.
Blewett made it clear that the action of

J Ui m
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to 160 acres;
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ers coierol the government. While the ex
port ofVmtter, bacon, lard and eggs from 
Canada and the United States is declin
ing that\of Denmark is growing, as the 
following shows:
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f

V W\mAFTER 
SUFFERING 
TEN YEARS

AV
Exports Exports 
1878.

Bacon and lard ... $750,000 
Butter .. ..
Eggs .. ..

There are 
banks of Denmark.

Mr. Hatheway spoke of the splendid 
educational system of Denmark and Ger
many, and expressed the hope that Can
ada would soon give more attention to 
technical education.

Referring to the iÇvery Day r Club, Mr. 
Hatheway expressed the hope that the 
churches which cçntribute so generously 
to foreign missions would eventually aid 
in providing this institution with a home 
suited to its needs, for it was designed 
to do a work of the highest value, if the 
citizens would place it in a position to 
carry on that work.

Wx1908.
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TOOTHACHE HEADAGI1V RHEUMATISM C-
the temperance people in presenting this 
petition was not prompted by any person
al feeling against Mr. Nugent.
Blewett said that within the last six 
months he had been interfered with twice 
on the Suspension bridge by drunken men. 
Thesd men might not have obtained their 
liquor at Nugent’s, but it was a serious 
matter in view of the fact that many 
women and children use the bridge. It 
was also a point of transfer for the street 
railway, and it was objectionable from 
that point of view to grant the license.

Mr. Logan, in reply, pointed out that 
there was a caretaker at the crossing 
whose hours of duty were from 7 o’clock 
in the morning till 10 o’clock at night, 
lie contended that when the legislature 
passed the section in the liquor law re
lating to hospitals they had in mind iiJ 
stitutions the inmates of which were »

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegetableCompound

Mari.ton,N . J.—I feel thafLyiJiaï!. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 

yen mi 
sufferi

CURED INSTAWLY Will
Mr.

NEftyOL
This wonderful reme3yjhich 

1 fell pains copying from the^^rvesi

PRICE: 25 GENTS
If your druggist has

I Lyons’ Cut Rate Jrug Stores
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.
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atio
representatives, after hearing the reasons 
advanced by the Canadian delegates, had 
accepted the condition that licenses should 
be required.

fla IN PARLIAMENT When You Thinkwrite to
irvi Ottawa, Jan. 20^-The first reading was 

given in parliament; today to E. N. Lewis’ 
bill to require a load line to limit car
goes on the Great Lakes.

A. L. Fraser, Conservative, of P. E. I., 
complained that there was a vacancy in 
the island’s representation in the senate 
which had existed since the death of Sena
tor Ferguson, twA years ago. He said, 
as the representation of the province in 
the commons had seriously declined it 
was desirable in the interests of the island 
that the representation in the upper 
house should be maintained. In addition 
to the vacancy referred to there was an
other practical vacancy caused by the 
physical disability of Senator Robertson, 
who was unable to come to Ottawa. He 
urged that the vacancy should be filled 
without delay.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there were 
so many matters of great importance en
gaging the attention of the government 
that it might be pardoned for not having 
filled the senate vacancy referred to. He 
promised that there would be as little 
further delay as possible.

Mr. Loggie was told by the minister of Two-weeks-old Harold Brandt has just ... T . .... . T ,
that no concessions had been made Adams < ’oimtv, Pn has ju^t been eut r aminar irees ami Lüeir weaves, uy eiirlier editions, and also new data about 

by Canada relative to licenses in the re- down. It stood on the farm of John R. F. Schuyler Mathews, will appear present- our familiar trees which has come to light 
cent fishery negotiations. The foreign Sadler. From the trunk of the tree I ' , , . , lilin sinee the book was written. The new vol-
office had expressed the view that Canada 1103 large wagon spokes were made and I *.• 8 ' une, which will have twenty now illus-
could not insist upon licenses being taken 12 cords of wood were cut from the top | * ’lls standard manual has been revised i trations, is announced by the Appletons 
out by foreigners, but the United States and branches throughout, and a supplement has beenUor publication early in February.

Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels aynst what she re
gard? as a natural necessity there is ntwoman who would 
not gladly be free from tiéèxrccurriniiperiod of pain.

| u
t TEMPERANCE MEETINGS

Beauty gntj Wear!

|
TMs mark on greWIafe Is a I 
guide to quality mcognlzed every- ■ 
where as toe world’s sleoderd. ■ 
Best Its wb, dishes, nallm, M
ei-MKraco. /
eotJO n LBADWO *LSM jtmmm

"Silver flat» thW Wta&m

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30.

The gospel temperance meeting of the 
Granite Rock Division of the Sons of Tem
perance tv ill take place Sunday night at 
8.15 o’clock in their hall, Market Place, 
West End. The speaker will be R. Bruce 
Addison.

Evangelist John Lord, now conducting 
special services in Coburg street church,will 
address the Thorne Lodge gospel temper
ance meeting Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in Hay market square hall.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill wiH be the speaker 
at the temperance meeting in loyalist 
Division hall. Paradise row, tomorrow eve
ning at 8.30 o’clock.

beor
liberty to go into the saloon, and not » pi^khaml V 
establishment like the provincial hospitAwJran to take 
where all the inmates were supposed t^€^eve(^ <jEa
be under guard. He concluded by re- GEOROE JfcoY, Jbx 40, Marlton, NJ. 
marking that many of those who had sign-1 Lydia E.WinkBBm’S Vegetable Coin
ed the petition lived a long distance from pound, made iÆm native roots and 
the saloon. herbs, containmo narcotics or harm-

Dr. Hutchinson pointed out that the ful drugs, andjEi-day holds the record 
saloon was not in the immediate vicinity for the large«numoer of actual cures 
of the houses. There were many signers, of female <ti*ases we know of, and 
however, who lived in Douglas avenue. , thousandsOTroluntarytestimonlalsare 

Mr. Kierstead in support of the peti- on file in Ofo Pinkham laboratory at 
tion against Friars' application which was Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
signed by ten or fifteen property owners, been cured from almost every form of 
pointed out the congested conditions at female complaints, inflammation, ul- 
tlie foot of Portland. It was a busy ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
point of transfer for the street railway Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and in the summer time much used by indigestion and nervous prostration, 
picnic parties going to or returning from Every suffering woman owes it to her- 
the parks. He could, he said, stand in self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
his doorway now and count seven saloons 1 table Comt fund a trial, 
in the neighborhood, and this he thought j If you would like Special advice 
was sufficient. There was a church situ- ttl>out your case write a confiden- 
ated within a few yards of the place, and j tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliain, at 
this was another reason whv the license Lynn, Mass. Her advice ts free, 
iihuuld not be granted. I A*1*1 always nelpfuL

tcvseaiptloa^iakea 
'and Isiclÿwomcn 

i Jrom pain, 
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Sick women are iidFite\ to consult Dr. Mice by letter, 
free. All correspoedcncJ strictly| prij^Ee and sacredly 
confidential. WrijE witifitut fear c 
■cal As ociation, If. V^Pierce, M.

that tells^ 
them at home, send 31 onc-M*^e 
ea/y, and he will send you fRret 
Common Sense Medical 
In handsome cloth-birdv-.^-cu stamp».

. de..Kflhres, forkMapt 
of exclusive mig ,fine

P«fwtarlnmquama ', SI

SP>-IE eration

^Tthout fee to World’s Dispensary Med* 
President, Buffalo, N. Y.

about woman’s diseases, and how to 
tamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 

iser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers.

If you want a cure

PIOL E là A REVISED VOLUME. added, containing information about many 
trees which were notLS discussed in the

manneAre the acknowledged !eaw remedyall Female 
complaints. Recommendeeby the MediàgJ Faculty, 
ïhe genuine bear the sig*ture of Wm. Martin 
«registered without which no&ire genuinc> No lady 
should be without them. Sold Stall Chemists & Stores 
IULBTIH. Pharm. Chemist. flOflTHJLIiPrOSt.
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SPORT NEWS OF WHISI(EY H0LDSITS victims VBOVRIL Great Stroke SaleUntil Released by Wpm|erf ul 
Samaria Prescription

5 A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita

tion of the stomach and weakens the 
nerves.
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by hie unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less, and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadi 
money formerly waStet 
stored happiness, home comforts, educa
tion and respect to the families formejjy 
in want and despair. -

Read the following, one of the 
unsolicited testimonials rec«#fed:

“I can never repay you foy 
edy. It is worth more t"
My husband has bee 
several times, but 
He said it had no.
May God’s chd* bl 
on. you, andg^ours, 
ever. No^Be 
have trierut.

erstth

The steady or periodical (spree)

FOR INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS.V During critical sickness opm 
ing time following an ac 
Bovril is invaluable. I / 

It gives strength and liie-jR. 
valid. [Z

BOVRIL is the concentrate 
ness of beef.

L q/Pfen’s and 
Wtsyand Caps 
iblic jaegardless 

tee? that we 
e sale starts 
i^greek only. 
!it/on you.

y- In the fire Tuesday night we had $9,000 wort] 
Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and Shoeaj 
damaged by smoke only, which who£fer/|o fhe iri 
of cost. Every dollars’ worth mua 
c r1 offering them our tables shpul 
SATURDAY MORNING at fc’cl 
Goods all marked in nkii figufely

Bowling
utGflillniss Won Prize».

B. H. Walker won first prize in the roll
off on Sperdake’s bowling alleys last night 
with a score of 86. T. Appleby secured 
second prize with 84. The roll-off contest 
will be continued next Friday.

th' Æt the p: 
ared. T1 

and lasts op 
Ixtra clerks toJr

i [Vf

ood- The Y. M. C. A. League.
In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling League the 

Comets defeated the Clean Sweeps last 
night, scoring three points to their one. 
The scores are:

an remedy. The 
d in drink has re-

Comete. Sale.im^argains that will be 
No goods on approval

thisAMUSE ENTS th,Belowier-Total. Avg. 
75 74 76 226
86 90 71 247 82%
75 75 75 225
90 79 77 246 82
88 100 91 279 93

rew
ousWhite .. 

Burnham 
Tufts ... 
Ward .. 
Bentley .

four rem- 
ife to me. 

ffered liquor 
d not touch it. 

arm for him now.
evaf rest

75 •ERWÉAR, fleece-lined, all 
!es ; sale jÆce, 39c per garment.
Penma^p all-wool, 59c. and 75c. per garment. 

i underwear 98c. per garment,
19c.

-,SHEX’S SUITS in both|D. B. and S. B. in 
blue, black, fancy tweeds and worsteds :
$ 6 Sale price ..

8 Sale price ..
10 Sale price ..
12 Sale price ..

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS 
bloomer pants, in all the n 
Stripes, worsteds and tweqdl 
fil prices: $1.98, $2.79MBa $3.89.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS in,!). B. and S. B 
in fancy tweeds and blue cheviots ; all at thm 
special nrices : $2.69, $3.29 aiM $3.98.

HEX’S PAXTS in plain a A] faricy 
oxfords and worsteds, from 98c.lto $< .79 Æair.

The balance of our Hen’s Ov#coat i, nest go: 
$8.00 for $6.49 ; $10 for $7.y$ for
$9.69 ; $15.00 for $11.98.

HEX’S OVERALLS AXD 
sale prices.

HEX’S EURXTSmXGS, aESew and up- 
to-date, but now they have to W0 slaughtered. 
Our entire stock of soft and haMT bosom shirts 
at three prices : 39c., 59c., and 79c.

Hen’s Wool Hitts, 19c.
Hen’s Leather Hitts 39c. and 59c.
Heavy Wool Socks 19c. pair.
Cashmere or Worsted Socks 19c., 29c., pair.

Make Your Plans to Visit The

i “NICKEL” ON MONDAY
" First Time Ever Operated in St John !

The Marvelous and Electrically-Perfected

$3.91
Totals ....414 418 390 1219

Clean Sweeps.
e ImyZprayera 
Uutÿnoae who I 
Is>r can I will 

S'"! knoaVVould give I 
p tiieianjfisbands from 
Jtied your address. 

R^-jÇvDewinton, Alta. 1

Stanikw m! •" ;• ■»' '• •
t

Total. Avg. 
76 225 75
89 246 82
75 225 75
83 226 84%
69 219 73

50<75 .. ..jThome 
Tingley 
Pugh .
Pendleton .... .102 
Wilkinson........71

see Tar Ties 39c.
Wllars 3 for 25c. 
sweaters, all reduced.
TTATR and CAPS at less than wholesale

75 tcan; plain or 
fades in fancy 

all at three speci-

75 drink. I

(Name withheld ifc^request.)
Now, if yol knew bf any family need

ing this rerneuy, tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or is forming the drink habit, help 
him to release himself from its awful 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by 
Physicians and Hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in pldin sealed package ■ to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential: Write 
today. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
59, Colbome street, Toronto, Canada; also 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s, Drug Store. 
100 King street, St. Jtitin, N. B.

1 lev“CHRONOPHONE” r
(PIctorl 1 Vaudeville)

Invention of Mon. Leon Gaumont, Paris
4

Totals ....398 391 392 1181
Will Bowl Tonight. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at factory 

prices:
Boys’ Rubbers, 39c., 43c., and 63c. nair.
Hen’s Rubbers, 77c., 89c., and 98c. pair.
All Xo. 1 quality Storm King, Canadian 

make. ............................................................................
Boys’ Grey Freize Reefers, $3:50, sale price 

2.49 ; 4.50, sale price, 3.49.
Boys’ Overcoats, all at half price.
Boys’ Knee Pants, 69c. 69c., and 79c., pair.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings at 19c. pair.
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear,'29a a gar- 

tnent, all sizes.
A great variety of toques and hockey caps at 

19c. each.
Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Store closed all day Friday, to mark stock
Come early Saturday morning. Store open at 

8 o’clock

PICTURES THAT TALK, SING, PLAY ! The McAvity team and the I. C. R. 
teams will bowl tonight in the Commercial 
League.

REAP THE OPENING PROGRAM

The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson, 4; Macaulay Bros. & 

Co., 0. Ibis is the result of the Commer
cial League game on Black’s alleys last 
night, file B. & P. team had things much 
their own way, the Macaulay team bowling 
like kindergarteners. Henderson starred 
for the winners with an average of 91, and 
Smith for the losers with 81%. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Brock & Paterson.

Grand Operatic Chorus, “ Blue Danube Strauss
[ From Opera Comique. Paris ]

8,

Whistling Soo, “ Joys of Spring ”—with Orch. 
Blackface Duett, •• Who, Me? “—Collins <& Harlan'

----------ALSO ‘ERS at
The Real HARRY LAUDER HIMSELE, > in \

2—“We Parted on the Shore.”1—“lUs'ng Early in the Mornin* " 1
Total. Avg.Regular Bill ol Pictures and Songs t

CHKONOi llO-NE 6 TIMES.
7. While the visitors are fast skaters and 
good stick handlers, they were never in it 
with the blue and white, in fact were not 
in the sanie class.

88%93 78
87 108
86 93
76 88
80 97

265.Ryan..........
Henderson . 
McMichael .
Kaye ..........
Masters ...

NO EXTRA CHARGE. 91273
90270
83249
89%'269

To Meet Wolgast.
This is Packey McFarland, the Chicago 1 

lightweight, who knocked Jack Goodman,

\
422 464 440 1326

Macaulay Bros. & Co.TODAY—Those Irish Comedians

JOHN BARRETT <8b CO.
IN THE DANTY IRISH SKIT :

K c Total.
81 71 73 225

69 93 241
77 82 78 237
76 79 72 227
89 77 79 246

Avg.

■■■■
75McLean 

Patterson 79 
Latham .
Irvine ..
G. Smith

■ ’ &80% BEATTY <a JOHNSON? : ?<“A Bit of Blarney” 79At the End of the G y White Way. ■75%
81%HEAR THE IRISH BAG-1PES

See Miss Marlow’s Irish Reel and Jig Dances 
Hear the Irish Melodies by Mr. Barrett

Last Time Tonight - m■ 695 Main St. - - - St John. N. B.402 378 395 1175Feature Plot re:i “A DIXIE MOTHER” The following is the standing of the 
teams in this league up to date:

Won. Lost. P.C.

:V

MONDAY---------TUESDAY----------WEDNESDAY
38 7 .325Brock & Paterson

t. C. R.................
T. McAvity & Sons .. 26 
M. R. A. Ltd..
C. P. R.............
S. Hayward Co 
Emerson & Fisher.... 17 
itacaulay Bros & Co.. 15 
Waterbury & Rising... 13 
Canadian Oil Co 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 11
T. S, Simms * Co

mTHE BARNUM OF ALL NOVELTY ANIMAL ACTS

FREEMAN’S 
TROUPE of

.81226 . 6 MS WOMAN IN PARLIAMENTand you will learn that out of 100 cases, 
ninety-nine suicides were made so from 
drinking excessively. We see à fine big 
man, a young man, snapped off in the 
bloom of manhood, and what is the cause 
of the tears of his widowed mother, or 
his lonely widow? What in many in
stances was the cause of death? He 
drank to excess, or his body was weaken
ed by liquor and he could not withstand 
the attacks af an illness.”

Father Sheehan related many incident» 
of his own experience where he had seen 
the horrible effects of the use of liquor, 
and outlined in a general way, the poverty, 
misery and suffering which were caused by 
excessive drink. He told of standing prac
tically helpless by the death bed of drunk
ards in many of the large cities where his 
duties called him, and he strongly urged 
all his hearers to always remain sober, in
dustrious men, for the good of themselv 
the development of their intellect, the pro
tection of their souls, the spreading ef
fects of example, and the general good 
results which attend sobriety. - -

The retreat for men wil close this even
ing with service at 7.30, and tomorrow 
evening the church will be open to both 
men and women, when the reception of 
members into the Holy Family will take 
place.

.81265 Educated Goats 5 THE AWFUL 
STATE OF 

DRINKEÎ.S

22 14 .611
-........20 16 .556 Christiania, Jan. 21—The Storthing is 

about to experience the .ijovelty of a wo
man representing one of the dhristiania

.Brattle, president of the Stor- 
been obliged-W reire from his 

seat temporarily in order to assist in the 
worfl of reorganizing the army. His sub
stitute, Miss Rogstad, a public school 
teacher, will enter the .Storthing this ses
sion.

N \“vt
'<

This marvellous performance has be:n featured in the largest theatres of 
Europe ani ’he United Stales.____________________________________________

.52719 17

.42523 S'.41621
! GRANP STREET PAKA.DE AT NOON TOPAV

A whirlwind of Fup and Merriment is pr misel in FREEMAN’S TRA NED 
GOATS, conceded by America s foremost cities to be one of the best animal acts 
on the stags today,,-,. . - . ■ - - ”_________

seats.
General 

thing, has
23 .361

.■25 .30511 c25 .306
.0833 38

I’
m v
fell

The City League.
The Nationals lost three points to the 

Insurance team in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
Nationals started out well by winning the 
first point, but could not atand prosperity 
and fell down hard on the next three 
points. Machum led for the policy men 
with an average of 92% and Olive for the 
Nationals with 91%. The following arc thé 
scores: •••

mi !

: !

-, YOU TAKE NO RISK■: /I Just Read These Short 
I Descriptions — Then 
e SEETHE PROGRAM

Powerful Array of Facts By 
Father Sheehan In 

N St. Peter’s
mlë I

m: s
My Reputation and Money is Back 

of This Offer
iL

A Mot: graphic Triumph
“WHEN WOMAN WILLS”

Reliance Drama with Woman’s 
________Wi.l Power as Its Theme ______

es,Nationals.
|iv>>

J
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all the 
risk. You are not obligated to me in any 
way whatever, if you accept my offer. 
Could anything be more fair for you? Is 
there any reason why you should hesi
tate to put my claims to a practical test?

The most scientific, common-sense treat- 
|8a are eaten 
yPronounced, 
Sand particu- 
y They do not 

ausea, eatulenc^grip- 
:niencerwh

. Total. Avg.
107 92 76 275 81%

79; 78 232. 77%
82 90 82 254 84%
OS 77 x 72 217 72%
85 82 8l 248 82%

CHURCH CROWDEDOlive
Downing ........ 75
Dean ...
Howard 
Harrison

'<>* V;

w
!

MR. SHERMAN
’■ Father is a Grand Old Man ”

Striking Sermon on Temperance 
Delivered Last Evening in The 
Men’s Retreat — Abuse of 
God’s Gifts, Ruin of Soul And 
Body

417 420 389 1226

L- ment is Rexal Orderlies, 
like candy. They Are , 
gentle and pleas anlQyy 
larly agreeab* it 
cause diarrl^df 
ing, or anyWmo 
all Orderlies are %>articul 
dren, aged and delica 

I urge you to 
my risk. Tw^^

acts on the stage, will be seen at the Lyric (member, you Sm 
with the reasons why a man should not' Theatre the first three days of next week,

‘ indulge in intoxicating drink. He spoke when Professor Freeman will introduce
Look High for Loaches. ■ • - , ,__, his troupe of five trained goats. SpaceAn effort is being made by universities i o£ the ln)unes 0 60u . " " ! does not permit a detailed description of

in the states to secure, as coaches, Richard liquor, and strongly advised every man to the remarkable performance, but it is ex- 
Araet of New Zealand, the world’s sculling jojin one or other of the societies con- pected to prove one of the most interest- 
champion, and Harry Pearce, who recent- necte(j with the church, and refrain from ing novelties of this season’s vaudeville in 
ly sculled for the Australian title. As alcohol St' John, as the cleverness displayed by
Àmst has invested in land in South Af- i using, the dumb performers ie said to be marvel-
rica, the chances are he will hesitate be- ! Will, memory and understanding, the ]oug .4 street parade will be. held daily- 
fore accepting any offer. He also has pros- speaker said, where the three faculties given at noon during the engagement. This 
pects of a return match with Ernest Bar- man by and when he became a slave evening John Barrett, Ireland's sweet
ry, the English champion, to be rowed on .. __ , ’ , , these tenor, with Maud Barlow in her Irishthé Thames, and this would net him nt,to Utuor> he was but casting aside these ^ gnd jjg danœg_ and Mr Brady, the 
least $5,000, which is far more than he three gifts, and therefore abusing the la- bag piper, will make their farewell
could get for a year’s work coaching col- cultiee by which God had made man eimil- appearance in their charming ekit, “A Bit 
lege crews. ‘ ar to Himself. “The man who^ets beast- of Blarney,’’ which has given so much

pleasure to patrons the last two days.
The final showing of the Vitagraphs, “A 
Dixie Mother,” a. story of the civil war. 
with three other excellent subject», will 
take place.

Absorbing (< 
Kalem 
Drama

5The Way of Life”GEM- insurance. .
y t

•xotal. Avg, AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

> ;i<

Machum .. 
Chase .... : 
Stevens ... 
Porter .... 
Gilmour ...

99 88 278
85 93 257
93 93 268
77 72 2(7
80 91 257

An Old Silver Mine in Pern"-Mr. Dunbar- Orchestra Jttex-
for chil- . 

^PFSons. i
ex all Orderlies at 

Wb, 10c. and 25c. Re
get Rex all Remedies in 

this community only at -my store—rThe 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson.

of New York, out in six round» in that 
city Monday. McFarland wil box Ad. 
Wolgast, who became champion by defeat
ing Battling Nelson, six rounds on Feb. 
8, in Philadelphia.

Aquatic

Before a congregation of men complete
ly filling St. Peter’s church, last evening, 
Rev. Patrick Sheehan, C. SS. R., delivered 
a striking sermon on temperance, dealing

THE LYRIC.Indian Frontier Tale“A Mountain Maid” What is conceded by America’s fore
most critics to be one of the best animal“THE LONG TRAIL”i

403 434 . 437 1277
The standing of the teams in this league 

up to the present is as follows :
Won. “

........28

Kentucky, Comedy Drama of Theatrical 
Life—Edison SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

Lost. P.C.

MDML SARAH GRAND r 
ON SEASICKNESS

Tigers ..........
Insurance ... 
Y. M. C. A.. 
Yannigans .. 

! Nationals ... 
I Pirates J..
! Imperia» .
I RambleA .

/

.7777
91 .63823 1:1

I Band This Aftei W
/l'i

.593...19 
.... 19 .593

16 .444
14 .437 Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the 

Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order withj 
thanks for the box of Motheraill's Seasick 
Remedy. I have had much experience with 
the remedy and have never known it to, 
fail in any case either of sea or train 
sickness.

(Later) .
Mothered! 8* 

men: Pray make 
testimonial if •jgà 
make the

16 Grove Hill, Tumbril

Follow The Crow.Trade* ani Labor

CARNIVAL 
February 6ih.

The First of The 
Season

am .30511
.1876VICTORIA m mploiyups

i Curlin8thru;Mile Race Next Week
to decide second and third 
men in champ onship series

The Jones Cup Results.

Two matches were played in the St. An
drew’s curling rink last night for the Jones 
cup, resulting as follows :
W. Evans,
L. W. Barker,
C. H. McDonald,
H. Lyman, 

skip...................

Fastest in Canada 
Compete

am
GRAND.sa:ly drunk,” said Father Sheehan, “I have 

for whatever. The man who drinks
J. M. Millar,
R. M. Robertson, 
C. S. E. Robertson, 
G. L. Wetmore,

10 skip ......................

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is ,.
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenej of a brute, not only likens himself to a _TT1? xrrrT.„T

orwiupoÆd tîTdi^
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ' pose for which God placed it on earth, which is to be heard for the first time m

but can the same bo said of the drunk- eastern Canada at the Nickel Monday,
aid?” I can take a log and stand it This is not hke any other talking and eing-

CHENEY. erect, give it a push and it falls to the ing machine, but a perfected electrical con- 
ground. Can I not do likewise with the trivance, which Thos. A. Edison himself
drunkard ? He has no will, no memory, no claims to be the last word in sound-pro-
understanding, but when told later what lie during apparatus on the market. It is the
did when in a drunken stupor, he finds invention of Mon». Leon Gaumont of

■ry anic it hard to he convinced, and is generally Pans, and the union of action upon the
Fnjlflhrnally, heartily ashamed of himself. curtain and sound from behind he cur-
Æ'and mue- “I can prepare for death the thief, the tain is declared to be absolutely perfect—
• Send for ! forger, or other criminals, but can I do no irregular arrangement at all. the

the same for the man in liquor? Could chronophone will be heard at 2.30, 3.30 and
Co., Toledo, O. 11 place on his foul tongue the Sacred 4.30 in the afternoons, and 7.45, 8.45 and
75c. I Host, when he has not the will, the uuder- 9.45 at night. The opening programme is

Tnily Pills for constipa- standing, nor the memory ? I can see him as follows:—
on his death-bed about to sink into the Chorus—“The Blue Banubc (Strauss),
awful abyss of the. infernal regions ; [ can chorus of Opera Comique, Paris.

hie soul going straight to Hell, but Whistling Solo—“Joys of Spring —Or- 
11 ife 1 whnt can I do to save him? chestral accompaniment.

C. I\ R. Men for Hockey. “Mv deal,” says the'doctor to Ms wife, “St. Paul said, the murderer, the adulter- Blackface Duett-” Who? Me’’’-Collins
A meeting was held last night in the G. who 'j cllddling their new boy, “you er, the drunkard, shall not enter the and Harlan. ...... , -

P. R. general offices for the purpose ol „hou,d not fee3 the bahy oftener than Kingdom of Heaven. That is, he placed The great Harry Lauder himself in hie 
organizing a C. P. R. clerks hockey team. ey three hour» von should not take the drunkard in the same category with most succesful songs: Rising Early m 1 lie
Walter Bardsley was appointed manager. j(. cver time ft'cries, it should sleep the murderer and the adulterer. Scrip- Morning,” and “We Parted ou
Local commercial teams who would care pra(,tjcally an the time, it simula not no turc tells us ‘the temperate man prolong- Shore.’ 
to play in the suggested league arc asked ahown to everyone who calls; your mother etfi his life,’ and therefore by drinking, This programme will last more than 
to communicate with him. and father should not be permitted to man shortens the period of his existence twenty minutes and is expected to be a

Moncton and New Glasgow Tie. handle it; you should not chuck it under here. rich musical and vaudeville treat, l ie
V S Ian 20-rSneciaD- the chin that way. it should sleep in a! "Go to your hospitals, and whom will chronophone has been played before the 

Tlie Moncton-Vcw Glasgow professional room without heat and with the wimlnivs you find in the most crippled condition? royal family in Buckingham 1 alace, and 
I I _anle tonight resulted in a draw wide open, its clothing should be simple— The drunkard. Go to your insane asylums, has been the star attraction at the Lon-
t he score heine (I to 6 The game was a I none of those lacy, embroidered things— and who is that big, strapping man in the don Hippodrome, the Olympia, London;
the «core being 0 to 6 the game was a| and_„ • | .,added cell? Stand beneath the gallows French, German and other prenaient Eur-
hrst class exmunion 01 nocaej. “Humph!” interrupted his wife, “You and if he tells the truth, the murderer opean houses of rntertainmmt. In addi-

| go and tell that stuff to people that pay will say that drink was responsible for tion to this big attraction the Nickel will 
The St. John N. B. II. L. team won from you five dollars a visit! I don't want any i his taking a life. Let your harbor or riv- have its usual bill of motion pictures and

1 er give up its dead, let the truth be told, singer, as well as orchestra.

hFORGOT TO SIGN HIS 
WILL FOR MILLION;

WILL LIKELY STAND

jfiMUA,, Gentle- 
letter as A 

ink u would helpto 
aithfulls^MpB»

to excess lowers himself beneath the levelSt. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fcaiinee

COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

8 LO'
PKSND. 
a, England.F. J. Slireve, 

W. E. Foster. 
W. B. Howard, 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip ...............

E. L. Church, 
XV. A. Gibson, 
A. Malcolm,
C. H. Peters,

MljdniEMEDY QUICKLY!
TRAIN SIGKNBSS. 

safe and harmless. 50c. and

MiKansas City; Mo., Jan. 20—XX’lien 
Adam Long, a wealthy grocer, who died 
here recently, leaving an estate valued at 
$1.090,000, drew up his will he forgot to 
sign it. The will was filed for probate to
day and attorneys say it will stand.

There were two witnesses to the making 
of the document and the first paragraphs 
read:

“I Adam Long,’ 'etc.
The signatures of the witnesses and |

Mr. Long’s name are believed to validate Moncton, .Tan. 20—(Special)—The Monc- 
the will. Practically the entire estate was ton curlers tonight defeated ifour rinks of 
divided among five children. | Amherst curlers here by twelie shots.

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Gere.

FEAN
CURES s:
Guarantee*
$1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
Mich., U. S. A.

.11skip 10
Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

’ Paul Gilmore Company
In Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 

Production

Sworn to brfoi 
my presence,
A. D., 1S8|^^ 

(Seal) ^

smnseribed in 
W December,Thistles-St. Andrews. 6th

The following rinks of the Thistle Curl
ing Club will play fourteen rinks from the 
St. Andrew’s curlers tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. The matches will be played 
on both This’!'’ ■ oi Xndrew's icc and 
arc for the Likely trophy.

Moncton Beat Amherst.

EASON.
Nol

Hall's Catarrh Gpre 
and acts dirccti^^ 
ons surfaces 
testimonials^ffee.

F. J. CHENE 
Sold by all Di 
Take Hall’sHf 

tion.

!ison tm 
the syi j.

The Third Degree The Wretchedness 
of Constipation ^

sts,

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
The L’on and the Mouse A PROPHET’S HONOR.! hockey Can qukUy be overcome byA Complete icenic Produc'ion

Prlc.es : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER

f IV ER

:l :

Q The

OPERA HOUSE

Thursday, January 26
Grand Concert by 

CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

f P1UHead
ache,
Dizzi-

They do their duty# 
Small PIU, Small Don. Small Price.
Genuine >™.tb=«r Signature

ncs»,
For sale by all 

On
2deal 

r Is bookl
“THE HISTOR PIPE

tie of whan
REQUfree" St. John XVins.

The Htres DidTLro., deft.

| the Sackville Victors last night here, 15 to of your old advice about this baby.”

i
*'\ ^nw--- -- .-I . -,— id■

i

RIGHT UP TO THE TIMES 
Imp Story of a Sudden Bridal Tour

An Unexpected Honeymoon
Ful! of Genuine Fun_________

THE MAN FROM TEXAS
Story of the West with P enty of 

Cowboys, et?.

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT

««
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THIS EVENING RECONSIDER 
THE MATTER 

OF NEW FERRY

Special meeting of Willis L. O. L., at 
8 o'clock.

Moving pictures, sodgs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and FurnishingsRequisition to Mayor Brings 

Call of Special Meeting To 
Again Take up Purchase of 
New York Boat

LOCAL NEWS
LECTURE TOMORROW EVENING.
A lecture of the life of John Boyle 

O’Reilly is to be given tomorrow evening 
in the rooms of the ('. M. B. A.,JUmon 
street, by John A. Barry, and a large at
tendance is looked for. /

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, .... Now $5.85 
Men’s 8.75 Overcoats, .... Now 7-50 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, .... Now 8.75 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats, .... Now 9.85 
Men’s 13.50 Overcoat-?, .... Now 11.45 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats, .... Now 12.75 
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats,
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats, .... Now 15.00 
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers, ................ 2.00 to 6.00
Men’s Reefers,

Men's Sweaters, 75c., .......... Now 59c.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c.................  Now' 37L
Boys’ Sweaters. $1.0J, ........ Now 69c.
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c., .. Now 23c. 
Boys’ Cashmere tSockings, 45c.,

Now 29c.
Boys’ Cotton Stockings, 25c., Now 19c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c.. Now 39c.

59c. to $1.46 
... Now 79c.
.. Now 19$.
.. Now 33c.

Lumbermen's Jumpers......... Now 2.19
Lumbermen’s Jumpers, .... Now 2.39 
•Sheepskin-Lined Coats, 8.75. Now’ 6.98
Men’s Panto, .....................98c. to 5.00
Men’s Suits, ..................... 5.00 to 20.00
Boys’ Kniçke,.......... ......... 35c. to 2.25
Men’s Heavy Shirts, 1.25, .. Now 73c.
Men’s Pyjamas......... $1.13 to 1.98 suit
Men’s Night Shirts, 79c. to 1.13 each 
Heavy Wool Mit to. 50c.. .. Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c., Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 75c., Now 59c.

A special meeting of the common coun
cil will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock to re-open the matter of the 
negotiations for the purchase of the ferry 
steamer Annex, in New York. Ae stated 
in the Times yesterday there has been a 
feeling, since the council meeting 
Thursday, that a mistake had been made 
in allowing this matter to drop.

Aid. Potts, chairman of thè ferry com
mittee, and Superintendent Waring called 
upon the mayor in connection with the ■ 
project and said they were desirous of re-1 

opening the consideration of the purchase, 
of the boat. His Worship said that he was 
willing to call another meeting of the 
council if a requisition was presented to 
him signed by five members of the board. 
This was done and a meeting has been 
called for Tuesday. |

The superintendent of ferries is of the 
opinion that the operation of the steamer 
under 25 to 35 pounds of steam, as fixed 
by the Canadian authorities, would work 
out satisfactorily and if in a few years 

boiler baud to be installed, it could 
be done at a cost not exceeding $10,000, 
so that even if this had to be done, the 
cost would be considerably below what it 
would cost to build a new boat.

ALLOWED TO (10.
Joseph and James McElhenney, who 

Tuesday night, charged

Now 13.95
Silk Mufflers, ..........
Motor Scarfs, $1.00, 
Wool Toques, 35c., 
Wool Toques, 50c.,

were arrested on 
with wandering about the streets and 
being unable to account for themselves 
satisfactorily, have been allowed to go.

$2.98 to 8.75
OIL

N ow 3.96

FURTHER REMANDED 
! All the evidence for the prosecution in 
1 the case of George Damguard, charged 
i with cutting and wounding Wm. McDonald 
; in Ole Martin’s boarding house in Smyths 
street, has been taken, and he has been 
further remanded to jail.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
The staff of C. B. Pidgeon, Inidantown. 

have accepted the challenge of the staff of 
| P. Nasc & Son for a bowling match on 
j Black’s alleys. Arrangements for the game 
! may be made with their captain, Louis F. 
Ballarde.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

a new
FRATERNAL VISIT.

On Monday evening next the members 
1 of the Y. M. C. A. of St. Peters will 
act as hosts to the F. M. A. and St. 
Joseph boys at the annual fraternal visit. 
A large crowd is looked for, and a good 

1 programme has been provided, each so
ciety contributing to the list.

LECTURE TOMORROW.
1 ' A lecture on “Points in History” will 
be given tomorrow afternoon in the rooms 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., Douglas avenue, 
by Rev. J. II. Borgmann, C. SS. R. After 
the lecture preparations will be made for 
the reception of members into the Holy 
Family tomorrow evening.

WHERE DID HE
GET THE LIQUOR ? l

Boy Under Influence and Resist
ing Police was One of Last 
Night’s Scenes

Charles Kelley, who gave his age as sev
enteen, but who looked younger, was ar
rested last night by Deputy Chief Jen
kins in Union street on a change of 
drunkenness and resisting the police, and 
this morning appeared before Judge Rit
chie in the police court. He would not 
disclose where he had secured the liquor, 
so he was sent below, until “his tongue 
loosened.”

Deputy Jenkins said that ICelley had 
kicked and fought against being taken, 
and had it not been for the aid of two 

it would have been no easy matter

IN THE EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL 
Thomas Robertson, the sailor who was 

charged recently with desertion from the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer, “Ros 
sana.” has been taken- to the epidemic 
hospital suffering from erysipelas. He has 
about $50 coming to him from the steamer. 
Captain Paterson said this morning that 
he did not wish to take him back.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS 
In the case of A. McBeath, vs Abraham 

Poyas, Judge Forbes this morning granted 
the application of the defendant for a new 
trial. This is an action for breach of con
tract and was tried before Magistrate Rit
chie, when the verdict was given for the 
plaintiff. The argument is set for Janu
ary 27. B. L. Gerow for the defendant; S. 
A. M. Skinner for plaintiff.

NEW STEAMER ON WAY HERE 
The Donaldson liner Saturnia left Glas

gow this morning for St. John with pas
sengers and general cargo. The Saturnia 
is a new steamer and this will be her first 
trip to St. John. She was launched last 
summer and made her first trip to Mont
real in June. The Saturnia is a larger boat 
than the Cassandra, being 9.500 tons regis
ter.

men,
for him to arrest the young fellow. The 
prisoner had been in the Every Day 
club rooms, and had made his presence 
there undesirable because of his actions 
and language, and after being warned 
about his conduct, he was finally ejected.

W. R. MONTGOMERY
FACES LARCENY CHARGE

(New York Herald, Friday.) j
William R. Montgomery, erstwhile presi

dent of the Hamilton Bank, which failed 
in 1907, and was later joined by Joseph 
G. Robin with the Northern Bank, was. 
placed on trial yesterday, before Jndge 
Rosalskv, in the ‘Court of General Bcs-i 
eions. There are r8vw indictments against 
Mr. Montgomery. Three charge grand 
larceny and two alleged ocer-certification 
of checks.

The specific charge on which he is now 
being tried is that of the larceny of $4,- 
444.22. Two otpef indictments allege the, 
theft of $8,888, and of $45,000. j

When court adjourned yesterday three i 
jurors had been selected. They are: Ed-1 

ward F. J. Gaynor, auditor for the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company, fore-1 
man; Albert L. ltoome, secretary of a- 
trucking company, and Christian Arndt, 
coffee broker.

Mr. Moss, assistant district attorney, 
asked all talesmen if they knew Michael ! 
Devlip, the Rev. A. E. Barnett, Howard 
8. Gans, Clement II. Smith, Frederick F. 
Searing, Joseph G. Robin, John M. Cant
well, J. M. Laporte, Oliver E. Davis, Dr. | 
Charless H. Montgomery, L. S. Wood, ( 
William Stalker or Sidney J. Bishof. i

James W. Osborne, for Mr. Montgom-1 
ery, asked if they knew W. Schuyler : 
Jackson, C. Adelbert Becker, president of 
the Bronx Borough Bank; lei dor Kresel, 
William T. Jerome, Stephen T. Still, 
James S. Green, Andrew Thomas or Se- 
bastion J. Brierhof.

Among the questions asked by Mr. Os
borne was:—

“Would you go into the jury box and 
say, ‘This is a good time to convict a 
banker because of the late lamented fail
ures?’ ”

Assistant District Attorneys Moss, Well
conducting the

WORKING WITHOUT LICENSE.
Five men, reported for working in the 

city without licenses were in court this 
morning—James McClure. John Curtis, 
John Griott, Gus Bulnis, and Morris Sime. 
They were told that they would have to 
get licenses which would cost them $7.50, 
or else pay a fine of $15 as well. Police
man Lee said there were five others who 
should have been in court.

FIFE AND DRUM BAND 
The New Dominion Fife and Drum Band 

was organized last evening, with the fol
lowing officers : —President F. Robinson; 
Capt. George Malcolm; band-sergeant, H. 
Goldsworthy; band secretary, J. Sinclair; 
band committee, Edward Nairn and J. 
Sinclair. This is practically the same uand 
for which the Every Day Club bought uni
forms. Its members, or some of them, 
after leaving the club, organised later at 

! Haymarket Square and last winter an at
tempt was made to organize in a hall in 
Waterloo street.

AUTHORITIES
TAKE ACTION

Case of Two Women Living in 
Britain Street in Desttute 
Circumstances SALE OF OSTRICH PLUMES AND FANCY FEATHERS AGAIN T01HGHTand Kindleberger are 

prosecution. Associated with Mr. Os
borne for the defence are Samuel S. 
Koenig, Reuben Beckham and Gilbert D. 
Lamb.

It is expected that the taking of testi
mony will begin today.

man
; Action has been taken by the authori
ties in the case of two women named 
Gallagher, who have been living in a house 
in Britain street for some time in desti
tute circumstances, and S. M. Wetmore, of 
the 8. P. C. A., is now looking after their 

On Monday the elder of the two 
women, Susan Gallagher, aged about 29,

: will be brought to court, charged with 
rancy, so that the court will have a right 
to send her to the Municipal Home, or al
low- other provisions to be made for her.

The case is described as particularly un
fortunate. The two women, with three 
cats, have been living almost on nothing, 
and what little food they secured, was sent 
in by neighbors. The older woman begged 
from door to door, while the younger one 
remained in the house, with no fire, and 
very little clothing, which was practically 
in rags. They did not like the interfer
ence of the authorities, but it was feared 
that they would either starve or freeze to 
death, and for this reason action has been 
taken.

SPECIAL SALEATmm In The Linen RoomIN THE COURTSvag-

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASKSWill of Patrick J. Donohoe—Ap
plication for New Trial Granted 
by Judge Forbes

LTD-
i With Slight Defects in the Weave

This purchase was made at a substantial reduction, and the 
goods will be placed on sale in connection with our Free Hemming.

In the probatç court today the will ot 
Patrick J. Dondboe.* retired druggist, whs 
proved. He gives all his property to his 
wife. Mary Estella, whom he nominates as 
executrix and eli^e was accordingly sworn 
in as such. There is no real estate : per
sonal estate, $3,§00 besides life insurance. 
John A. Barry is proctol*.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Mary II. Colboum, widow, there was a 
hearing on application to pass the ac
counts of the executor, since deceased, and 
for order for distribution. The evidence of 
Mrs. Cora A. Ferris, a daughter, was taken 
and a decree for distribution will be made. 
\Y. Watson Allen, K. C., is proctor for the 
deceased executor; J. King Kelley, proctor 
for Mrs. Ferris.

PRICES HIGH IN
THE MARKET TODAY These Table Damasks are full bleached, 70 x 72 inches wide, and 

the defects are scarcely discernable.

The following sale prices make them genuine bargains:

There was a scarcity of produce of dif- 
feient kinds this morning in the country 
market, and purchasers paid well for what 
articles they bought, as there was a brisk 
demand, and prices were high. Poultry 
was especially scarce. Turkey sold for 
thirty cents a pound, and chickens for
$1.50 to $1.75 a pair. „„ _ ~ r t>

A well known dealer said this morning , I he second ediUou of the Canadian Pa- 
that beef was now higher than he could < Railway Company s hook, telling ol 
e\ er remember as long as he had been the manufacturing and business opportune

ties in western Canada, has been received. 
It contains a list of all the western sta-, 
t ions on the line of the ('. P. R. and tells 
of the industries, population, 
business opportunities of each 
volume is of great value to intending set
tlers.

It is suggested that the C. P. K. should 
issue a similar book dealing with the cit
ies and towns through which the railway 
passes, in eastern Canada. It is felt that 
such a book devoted to a description of 
this portion of the dominion would result 
in turning more attention this way as well 

J as to the west

SUGGESTION TO G. P. R. 43c., 55c., 58c. and 78c. per yard
CORSET COVER SPECIAL FOR NEXT WEEKconducting a stall in the market. The re

tail prices range from ten to twenty-two 
cents a pound. location and 

place. The Two rows torchon lace insertion, edged neck and sleeves with 
lace, ribbon, well made of good material, all sizes, Each OQf

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR 7 *
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

r£

wa
\bo I

Reteil Di.tnbutore olThe IjergcsV 
Ladies’ Coeta, Skirts and Blouses in 

• Hie Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Mussèd, Others 

Quite Perfect
69c., 89c., $1.00. Worth 

$1.00 to $1.50.

An Extraordinary Offer
interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter.

LADIES' STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE-

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 
upward. You merely pay cash for the material and trimmings of your 
Costumeeind we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a new 
spring Slit, now is your best opportunity. Orders will be executed as 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

charge, during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 
possible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This,Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN'S

IN OUR WHITEWEAR SALE
which is now in full swing, we are showing 

wonderful values in our

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, 
Gowns and Lawn Waists

SKIRTS—A large range of these made from good longcloth and pro
fusely trimmed, at prices ranging from 75 cents to $4.50. Our special 
line at 98 cents is of surprising value, being made from good cotton 
with wide flounce, trimmed with lace and hamburg insertion and edging.

CORSET COVERS—A special line at 25 cents nicely trimmed and 
well made. Other prices from 10 cents to $1.25.

DRAWERS—At prices ranging from 25 cents to $1.50 a pair.

GOWNS—Big values in these at prices ranging from 55 cents to 
$1.50. At $1.00 we have a nice line of Gowns which are very attractive 
m appearance and are made from good cotton and well trimmed.

LAWN WAISTS—An elaborate showing of these at very low prices 
from 69 cents to $3.50.

F. A D YKEM AN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In

Pillow Cottons / Sheetings
This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy

ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
be purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, since we made this purchase.

Free Hemming During January
Bleeclied Sheetings............... 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c. per yard
Unbleached Sheetings.......................... 24c. and 30c. per yard

Pillow Cottons
46 inch.. ..40 inch.. ... .. .. .. 22c. per yard .. .. 26c. per yard
48 inch.............. .. ..28c. per yard

30c. per yard
42 inch.. .................... 24c. per yard

25c. per yard 50 inch44 inch.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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Workingmen ! Oak Hall Offers You Two Opportuni
ties Each Year for Exceptional Savings

One of these Opportunities is Now at Hand while Our January Sale is Going On

Twice each year we conduct a general clearance Sale of Seasonable goods—July and January—-our January 
Sale has been running for some days, and business has been phenomenal, but it is fast drawing to a close, and ydttf 
opportunity fdr saving will -have passed as the Sale ends Saturday night. ' ■

Every dollar you invest in this sale means a positive, saving of more than 60 per cant. Stand in front or opr 
show windows. Run your eye ovjer the vast display. Look closely and critically at eac£i garment and pnee ticket 
Compare the values with those elsewhere that you may be familiar with and we'll hare no fear as to your judg
ment. SPECIAL CLOTHING trAD,” PAGE 8.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirt», régulât price 
75c. $1.00.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price. 
$1.25. 1.501

UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy Elastic Rib Underwear, 

regular prtce,$l.oo. - - Sale price 79c
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy All Wool, Red Labef 

Underwear. Regular price, $125 to $1.65.

Sale price 59c

Sale price 79o
MITTS AND SOCKS

Heavy All-Wool Mitts, regular price. 25d pair, 
Sale price, 3 pair hr 35c 

Country Knit Heavy All-Wool Mitts, regular 
price 35c, 40c. ... Sale price 19c 

Heavy Leather Lined Mitts and Gloves, regular 
price 50c. 65c. . . - Sale price 39c

Heavy Leather Lined Mitts and Gloves, regular 
price 75c. 85c. ... Sale price 49c 

Heavy Leather Lined Mitts and Gloves, regular
Sale price 69c

Sale price 98c
St George Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, 

Regular value $1.25 per garment. Sale price 79c 
Penman's Lambs’ Wool j Unshrinkable Under- 

- Sale price 37c 
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear.

wear.

Sale price 39c
Britannia Unshrinkable Winter Weight Under

wear. Regular price $1.75.
Sale price, $1.13 per garment
" Unshrinkable Underwear, Winter 

weight Regular price, $200 to $2.50.
Sale price, $1.69 per garment
MEN'9 SHIRTS

Flannel and Tweed Top Shirts with Collar, reg
ular price, 75c to $1.00.

Flannel and Tweed Top Shirts with Collar, reg
ular price, $1.25 to $1,50. .

•' Wolsey
price $l.JO, 1.25.

Heavy Country Knit Socks, regular price 30c.
Sale price, 19c per pair

Cashmere and Worsted Hose, regular price
Sale price, 3 pair

Cashmere and Worsted Hose, regular
Sale price, 3 pair for 84c

for 57c
price 35c.

Sale price 59c 256» 30c*

Sale price 79c 40c. 50c.
DONT FORGET SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY St

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. tv. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Now Is The Time 
To Consider The Stove Question

«I

!Y \ j

There le no time like the present to consider the stove ques
tion. While you are sitting around the stove this weather trying 
to keep warm, you want to note how many coal hods of coal you 
have to bum in order to get the heat out of your stove, and if 
your stove will throw the heat it should. This is a very import
ant question, for some stoves take a lot of coal and then you don’t 
have the proper heat. The Glenwood Ranges are noted for saving 
of fuel and for making cooking easy. We can supply Glenwood 
ranges for wood or coal, with the Shelf Mantles on or off; Hot 
Closet Reservoir and Gas attachments.

All made in St. John.
Ask any one using Glenwood Ranges what they think about

, (,
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M
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them.

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.,
155 Union StreetMi LEAN HOLT* CL

Tweed Goats, $2,95
Women and Children’s 

Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them

A CONTENTED MAIN
AMD A :r: -

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00 ; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1802—11

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

SPECIALS TODAY
— AT —

Anderson’s Great Sale
1 Gent’s Coon Coat, worth $90.00 . . For $68 50
1 Gent’s Clipped Goat Coat, worth $35.00 . For $23 00 
1 Gent’s Black Goat Coat, worth $29 00 . For $18 50

Men’s Caps for Winter and Sommer
Regular $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

Sale Price 59c, 49c, 39c, 29c and 19c. ALL MUST CO.

\

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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